
Two Memphians Killed
s Eve Crash

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR? ~
Two Memphians, Albert White, 47, a packer at Mallory A, F- 
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were incomplete at ‘ press time, 
pending the arrival ot Mr. Whites 
four sisters

dren ages 3 years and 6 weeks of 1316 Tunica street, were'killed I 
in a Tipton County, Tenn., NewTYear's Eve'auto crash.

'Mrs. W?H. Johnson of 1331Tu- 
’Slca Street told a reporter that Mrs. 
ivans -and -heretwo zchildreu had - 
x'en the holiday guests of hqr mo-“ 
her Mrs. Alice Macklin of Keeling.

Tenn....1 “ ....... ’
Sgt. Leon'Harrls and Patrolman 

Tames Wyatt of the Covington of
fice of the Tennessee Highway. Pa- 
’.rol,-who investigated said the crash 
was on Highway 70, two mileSTensr 

-of Mason,.at 7:15 Thursday-night; * 
---Wlute<-wiis pronounced dead oil, 
arrival kt Gilliam Funeral home, in 
Station. -
—Mrs. 'Evans..wjik pronoimced-dend 
oh arrival at John Gaston Hospital 
here., ' ' ■ '___

EffortsMadeTo

ZEPHYR ANNUAL PAJAMA PARTY, the charming 
members of_fhe_Zephyr_SociaI Club_enjaye.d_a.gay_ 
night of fun during their pajama party al 2666 
Supreme. ' . '

Shown above left to right, 1st row; LaVonne 
Adkins; Joyce "Prexy" Brown, Joyce McAnulty.

Center row, left to right; Nellie Peoples and

Rose Caviness.
Back row, left to right;! Mattie Taylor, Bet- 

tie Coe, Polly Scales, Eailine Harris, Barbara 
Gudger, Margaret Smith and Helen Bolden. Not 
shown on picture was also present Johnnie Trail- 
or, Barbara Yancey, Edna Seay, and Margaret' 
Ann Hubbard.—(Ernest Withers Photo).

, The officers said White was driv
ing a car, with Mrs. Evans as n 
passenger, west. on Highway 70, 
missed a place he planned to turn 
off, then backed up. The officers 
said~Wlilte then made a left turn 
in front of a westboundUruck-drlv- 
eh by Eugene Austin of Chicago. 
Thecar was demolished and both 
paSseifgers killed. . There was no 
arrest. 1

MEMrrnS_FIRST-Xy3HZEM.-E.OR_Jj954~Shown in - the above ph.o‘o is- 
_baby Joyce Marie Phillips in the arms of her.mother, Mrs. William 
- LeesPhillips^'20--.ofgT304-Vol Ip ntine;    •=

Baby Joyce became Memphis first.citizen for 1954 when she 
was born 15 seconds after Midnight on Jan. 1, 1954 at John Gas
ton Hospital. —'? '• -

^. J®yce5zfaih6r^iWilliamLLee—Phillips, -2-2, a-Plough -employe,- 
-was attending a church watch service when Joyce arrived. Joyce 
will be showered with gifts by radio station WHBQ, in its first baby 
contest.—(Photo Courtesy of Press^Scimitar); »

Five-Way Investigation 
Underway After Slaying

assengers
; 'J' ' • ‘ d -

Col. Roane Waring, president 
and general counsel of th»'

emphis" Street’ Rafi way Co., 
mode_g__stotement'_ofJiegn|tii 
Thursday of thb conduct of two 

rmecTMemphis Street Reilwoyi 
special officers who is aiiegeef 
to - have terrorized Negro pas
sengers aboard a No. 1 Park* 
Jockson Bus on Dec. 18L .* ?;?'

It was reported on Friday night, 
Dec. 18, two white men later iden
tified os special officers of the 
Memphis Street Railway,’ halted nn 
cnstbouno jjo^-1 -on -Park--— near 
Orange Mound alarmed white pass
engers and terrorized Negro passen*

W.C. Handy, 80, 
Marries Sec’y

Bishop College To Sponsor 
Intercollegiate Testing Event

MARSHAL, ' TEXAS .— Bishop College, Talladega College, Touga-
î , W. C. ,Handy. 80 of Yonkers. N 

Y.i the famed ’Father of the Blues" 
was married Friday to his secre
tary Mrs. Irma Louise Logan, 51, in 
the Chanel of • Christ 1 Eutherian 
Church In Yonkers, by Rev. Rich
ard-Koenig,- the-pastor----- -----------

• Present for the ceremonies were 
Dr. and Mrs. James Thornton. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J.'Greene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Clark, Little Jerry 
Clark, served as ring bearer, no Im
mediate relatives of either Handy’s 
or Mrs. Logan witnessed the cere
monies.

Handy returns to Memphis at 
least once a year for the Elks Blues 
.Bowl Game, having missed only one 
:bf thé 15 events sponsored by the 
. Beale Street Elks. His secretary 

came to all them with him except 
one.' .:? '

For years, Handy has been losing 
his sight, and In recent* years has 
been completely blind. His secre
tary has been his constant com- 
panlon and-he often referred to her 
as “his eyes."
■- Handy was band leader in Mem-

■ phis around the turn of the century 
and for several years after, and 
wrote tire (‘Memphis Blues” on the 
cigar stand in old Pee-Wee’s Saloon 

—^-rOn-Beate,'. - —

College of Marshall, Texas along 
with seventeen ofher colleges be
longing to the United Negro Col
lege Fund will sponsor the Second 

■ Coopferative---Intercellegiate Exam
ination Program of 1953-54. The 

-pragram-is-a-joint-examination.for_ 
scholarships and admission at tire 
participating institutions; Over 
$100,000 in escholarhhlp awards will 
be made on the basis of these 
tests.

Last year Bishop College made 
grants totaling/more than $5,000 to 
forty one students who chose Bi
shop College, according to Dr. M. 
K.’Curry, Jr., president of, the in
stitution.

Blkhop College representatives 
will conduct the examinations in 
Austin, Fort Worth, Dallas, Mar
shall, Shreveport, Texarkana, Wa
co and several other towns to be 
listed. “

The examinations will be given 
-betweea-Marc-h-1-and^Mnrch-15 in

loo College and.....Wiley College.

Athegs Boy

Handy also wrote ' “St. Louis': 
.Blues," Beale street- Blues, and 
many other songs. ..———---- —

Handy has. been a widower about 
17 years, and is a great grandfather.

approximately 100 high- schools in 
27 states. They will include a 
general scholastic aptitude test and 
an English reading test. They will 
be scored by Educational Testing 
Service in Princetohr~Ne'w Jersey, 
add- the results—will besenttotwo- 
or more colleges named by -the -sttr-~ 

. dent and a Iso to the students high
school.

Costs of the. program will be 
borne in part by the participating 

Mayor Matthew Thornton, “Mayor -colleges -and in part by income
Of Beale Street," said the marriage 
of. W. C. Handy and Mrs. Logan 

■_ is commendable. He said “I hope 
that every day Handy lives, he will 
live closer to God, .In order that he 
rriay -see him. in peace when he 
leaves this earth." ,

Lt; George W. Lee, close friend 
of Handy in speaking of his mar- 

" rlaEe -suld “ Ithink it is a wonder- 
ful thing for nearly a" quarter of 
a century, Mrs.-Logan has display-“ 
ed her Loyalty, devotion and re- 

. ..1 spect, I wish for them all the hap- 
piness’ the world can bestow.”

’BoyShotWit h — 
' BB Rifle Sat.

■ :, Joe Henry Lewis was shot in the
neck with a BB rifle Saturday by a 
playmate. " ? :. . -?,__ ' _____

Lewis was treated at-John Gas- 
ton -Hospital. The wound was not 
serious.

?_The boy’s parent told police the 
shooting was accidental.

Mrs. Evans is survived by her 
husband, Mr. John T. Evans, her 
two children, mother, Mrs. Alice 
Maclin Of Keeling, Tenn., two sis- 

1 ters, Mrs. Fannie ’ Peat and Mrs;.
Carrie Hinds and a brother, Gibson 
Maclin.

Funer’al services for Mrs—Evans 
In charge of Hollywood Funeral 
Home,, was incomplete at press 

"time..
Mr. White is survived by his son. 

Alvin’“White,'of ,331 D. N. Decatur, 
and four sisters. Funeral services

BY C W HA1RGROW
Man’s age old struggle to over

come his-enviroment, and win for 
hlmseir. through success a place in 
a higher cultured society was cap
tured this week by James Elder, son 
of Georgia farm parents.

Elder, a teenager, in the prime of 
youth, journeyed by Bus from his- 
native State this week, heart filled 
with pity for a- widowed' Mother fir- 

wlth ambition, auditlones for a week
ly Television Talent Scout program ■ 
competing with 20 other talented 
young men and women, some of 

_whom have been called material for 
Arthur Godfrey, and by spOhlaneuuw ' 
applause of the audience came 
across to win here.
-Having no professional or ama- 

tuer experlance before except an 
experience on Jimmy ‘King Bee” 
Franklin's Talent Caravan in 
Athens. Georgia, a—former- High 
Sclu'ipl Aellletic;—Elder—-attended- 

, High School at Union Institute near 
--Athens-where he .graduated. — -

from a $2.00 fee to be paid by each 
student. Soldants must register for. 
the examination'’ and pay the $2.00 
fee by February 15, 1054., For in
formation they may write to In
tercollegiate Examination. Program 
Care of Fisk University, Nashville 
8, Tenn., or to Dr. Christine B. 
Cash, Director of Testing, Bishop 
College,—Mashall, Texas.

NEW YEAR'S EVE TRAFFIC VIC-
TIM—Mrs. Ezzell Evans, 23, at
tractive. wife of John T. Evans, 
of 1316 Tunica, and mother of 
two children, was New Year's 
Eve traffic victim, when the car 
in which she was a passenger 
was wrecked on Highway 70 
near Mason, Tenn.

Mrs. Evans, and the driver of 
the car Albert White, 47, both 
were killed in the Occident.

Shelby CountyToRaisa

With the answer Jo .crippling 
polio almost In sight, Shelby Coun
ty has accepted a $199,999.99 Goal 
as its part of the $75.000,000 needed 
by.the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis in. 1954.

A large share of the local goal 
(one-third) will go directly for the 
big nation-wide mass vaccination 
tests to be started in February.

The National'Foundation is hope
ful—the-trial—polio-vaccine, which 
will reach between 500,000 and 

' 1-.000.009 second grade school chil
dren is more than 200 counties, will 
prove to be the answer'iqjwiajy— 
tic polio.

The one who came In the frnnt 
dqor said to the operator “Are they v 
giving you. any trouble?” Then he ■■ 
pushed on back as though Intending ' 
to make an arrest. "' :? :

“The bus remained halted? 
was crowded. The men began raw
hiding the Negro.passengers with 
words." “AU you Negroes—get .up 
give these white folks a seat.” They ? 
are reported to have said. -jr G -.

The aisles were crowed With both 
white and Negro passengers, stand
ing and there were quite a few aeat- 

-ed-in the'rear.":i—. . ./É,—
The men continued to address the 

Negro passengers In similar lap-' 
guage. They repeated “There'sStill • 
a jlm crow law in this state;*it sSi

The Negro passengers are report- ' 
ed to have left' the bua/ R&ttì

Col. Waring said:
"immediately on the appearance' 

of the story in'the newspaper, tfe 
Initiated « ^ Investigation^ ' ai 7WS11 o« • r’rtAF/nccfeforiJ

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —(SNS) — A series of separated and re- 
-laied-mvesHgations-into-therfatalrahooling December 28 of Moses 
Jones, 35, by Clarke County Sheriff Jenkins A; Hill Is underway, 

Jones,, of Bessemer, Ala., who/’’“ -»>•>»■»»»■ — - rJ
was a government witness against 
Sheriff Hill In a-liquor-conspiracy 
case last Fall which ended In a 
mistrial'for a second, time, - was 
fatally shot by Sheriff Jolies lri“tKe: 
County- Jail itt < Grove Hill, Clarke 
County site.,. . ■_

(glarite< gqupty?ljn(s. only a re- 
.- -ported -lW-'-fiegro voters although 

there are. 6,422 Negro citizens In 
this county 21 years or older 
There ar$, 13,345 white residents- 
in tlie ^coiirity ahd 13,203 - Negro 
persons?)
INVESTIGATORS

These sources ■ were reportedly

' 1 Associate State Toxicologist 
Nelson Grubbs revealed Dec. 30 
that he had checked the Clarke 
County Jail-but found, no bullets 
or .bullet marks. ■ , . .

2'1 The FBI’ under t.he prodding 
of the Washington Bureau of. the 
NAACP launched an investigation.

3. The U S Revenue Service
4. Circuit Solictor Edward 

Turrier.
5. The Mobile Branch of ..._ 

NAACP at the directions of Mrs. 
Ruby Hurley,-Southeast Regional 
Secretary located In Birmingham

Sheriff Hill said that he fatally 
shot Jones when 'he jumped me 
and, tried to take my gun away’ as

_CQnducttag..investigatJons:

he. (the sheriff) was striping the 
handcuffs off the victim in the 
jail. . .? - -

Jones was arrested late Sunday 
night, Dec. 27-by Jefferson County 
Deputy Sheriff Clyde Morris on a 
fugitive warrants signed : by Mayor 
D. C. Wilkinson of Thomsvllle, 
Ala (also in Clarke County). The 
warrant charged ’ Jones with fall
ing to pay a $154.25 fine in a' 
Clarke County liquor case.

—Deputy Morris saliT that-' Jones' 
was released to the Sheriff 
around 3:30 A. m. Monday, Dec 
28. Morris said thnt a ' friend of 
Jtmes (later identified as McKin
ley- Holt ..allegedly—came to !; thé 
sheriff’s office, to pay the" fine but 
Sherlff Hill allegedly refused to 
take J’ ----- ' "
friend _________ __
pay the fine to ’Sheriff HUI but he 
would not take it. Morris said that 
Sheriff HUI Insisted -on taking 
Jones back to Clarke County. 
Sheriff Hill reportedly denied that 
any .such offer was .made to him. 
Hé later reportedly explained that 
he was under the Impression that 
only a clerk court could take , the 
fine.
SHOT 3 TIMES s

Wh'enjtÜé victim reportedly tus
sled with Sheriff HUI the law en.’ 
forcement officer shot him three 
times. He said there were no' wit- 
nesses to the shootlnq but that an
other prisoner, Ralph Walker, near 
by. “may have heard, the whole 
thing.”

as’oUr /biif .- assistant genp 
JtfjglT Uhd’hilf’'superIn teni 
transportation "who 
handled the investlgatloh 'fijoni'ili 
passengers ■: on thé' ;
;“As a result of the lnvestlgution 

we reached the conclusion tk 
manner in which tlrja 
handled, was.'5 
there'hiidoteen'-ii 
language used by one of o 
officers. Havlng reached/ti

j.jji
a

it Holt sold that he and a elusion.?.thApfflcef tavplved;^? 
of Jones allegedly tried1 to hrlmanded. .
«--I..«,: ' Un,.« ■ ItMtaBtlrra+fAvt waa'AmM« “ *“Our investigation was oqn 

within 46 hours after the il 
occurred? arid action taken bj 
“.orrect the situation; /,;?i?$^i;

“We regret that: this incldent oc» 
curred. The fact that the relaUon- 
'hln between white and Negro pa«4 
“ncers and our operators has been 
pleasant in -the great’ majority qf*: 
cases Is a tribute to both races, and? i 
to our employes, and we do not iniil?” 
tend that this pleasant relatloi ' 
will be disturbed by) anything oh our; 
part..- ,

Col. Warning’s statement was life' 
’ued after a public announcement 
had been made by a spokesman for 
the Bluff City and Shelby County , 
Council of Civic Clubs, representing 
30.009 Negroes, that the council drag 
rt1ovAV»lv$0 *Y £Afrr»<»1

■

mail their contributions to George 
T. Isabel, Negro Headquarters of 
378 Beale Ave. Memphis, Tennessee.

It will be climaxed Sunday, Jan
uary 31 with all out-one-hour Mo
thers’ March at 1 p. m. More than 
12,000 Memphis and Shelby Coun
ty Mothers, headed by Mrs. Wil
liam N Hulsey In the city and Mrs. 
Carrington Jones in the . county;-will 
make , c'oor-to-dodr calls for polio 
contributions.

.Besides the testing of the polio 
vaccine, the Foundation's Polio Pre
vention Program in 1954 will ln- 

. •elude administration of more than 
2.000,690 gamma globulin shots to 
children in epidemic areas. Gamma
globulin gives temporary immunity 
from the diease. The polio vaoa- 
cine and gamma globulin program 
WiD cost about $26.500,000. ’’

The balance of the national fund

three phases of/ the Marell ofDimes. 
' program; Patient care (there nave’

p

the

Man Fined For 
Shooting Within 
City Limits

Percy Gill, 29 of 1450 Valse. Rd.,

"For the past 16 years," Basil 
O’Conner; President of the National 
Foundation said, “millions . of 
Americans have actively supported 
scientists In the laboratory helping 
them c.reate-tliis-new-poteritlal wea- 
pon agalnst-polip. Now they will 
continue7that cooperation- and' help 
prove whether we have really reach
ed our goal-the conquest of polio. ',

And so It is with this strong ray 
of Ijope that the Memphis-Shelby 
County Chapter of the - National 
Foundation for Infantile paralysis 
calls on every Shelby Countian to 
help meet'Its $199.999.99 goal in 
January.

Shelby County citizens should

.9

blUllUl J.UI1U ' ,,
i-the--other..-Kl1.2 accidentally shot the tip of a

' w.wv umv vue .council wuq
Tipped off about the develop- planning a formal boycott of Mem- 

(Continued On Page Eight) phis Street Railway buses?

Statehood For Hawaii Key 
issue Before 83rd CôhgttssX

BY WILLIAM THEIS the administration will “work ' tdi" ;

finger off when he Intended to fire, 
-a--pistol to celebrate the 'New Year. 
.w:is-|ined"$5r'in''‘Citv Court Sat- 3

annually Troin 194? through °1952); ■ 
Professional Éducation and Scien- 
■tific-fteseaTciiT----- - —

With hope that polio will bé con- 
quered.-it behooves us all to do our 
part in January.- 1953' by giving all_ 
we can to the March of Dimes. Our 
dollars in the past—1 ..____
thousands of children each year._

urduy. on a charge of discharging 
a firearm in eltyr-limits;---- ---------
~ttvB. E. Gill!gan_testlfled Gill 
■had the pistol' in. ills packet and in 
■pulllng-jt out accidentally fired it 
as he'Sit in a car hi front of his 
'home.

In a voice choked with emotion, 
following his selection by the au
dience at The Handy Theater,- El
der told The World. “All I know 
about singing is just what God 
through instinct has given me, and 
I only hope ithat I can climb high
er on this ladder of success, and 
make my aging Mother proud of 
me before she ales.”

Singing-on the style of Billy Ecks- 
tine. the young vocalist was pro
moted and financed by a well-known 
Memphis disc jockey. Jimmy Frank- 
.... __  ___ ?. 'saw un-
iniaglnable potentialities” in Elder 
when he first heard him sine hr 
’Athens - He is the son of . Mrs. 
Phillip Elder of Athens. s

. . ■. . .___ lYlCUipiliO Ulöv JULACJlj if 11X11,
ligh School.raniors_should_.con.-^4in_who Rtnte^ that, he.

sult their high school, counsellor 
for the nearest testing center in 
the area, to their choice one of Hie 
participating' colleges? or the Inter
collegiate... Examination—Program, 

-care-FiskUnivcrsitj-—Nashville 8.
Tenn.

Other participating colleges in 
the Intercollegiate. Examination. 
Program are: Bennett College. Be_- 
thiine - Cookman College? ’ Clark’ 
College, Dillard - University, Fisk- 

/Unl versi ty. Johnson,C. Smith-Knox, 
ville College, LeMoyne— College, 
Lane College, Lincoln University,. 
Morehouse College, Mortis Brown 

'■College, Paine College, Spelman

NOTICE TO
i THE PUBLIC

DON’T MISS GETTING 
YOUR MEMPHIS WORLDJSJs

To. be sure you will not miss 
your copy of the Memphis 
World on Tuesdays and Fri
days, why not -send "In your 

> subscription ’now, A year’s 
Subscription only cost $5.00; 6 
months for $3.00; and a 3 
months subscription for $L50.

Mall your check or money 
.....■ -orier io the Memphis -Worlds— 
1. 164 Beale Ave, Memphis, Tenn,

and. let your letter carrier bring 
the Memphis 'World to your 

/ hometwice ^achtteek. ’?
--rerhips yon have fjriends you 
forgot to remember, whv not 

. ..9tndjthem_agUt-SUbscripUon

to Memphis’ Leading Newspap
er the Memphis.World. -'

f-►
.Remember the boys in the 
Armed Forces, send them 

—theirHome town-/—paper," the— 
Memphis World.“ , -

The away-at-school set, the? 
living-away-from-home—crowd,— 
the winter travelers—one and 

—-aU^^ouIdraoranjoy—mtULTap-— 
predate being able to keep up 
with Memphis in 1954, ., \ 

Clip the subscription' Blank 
—found etse whero ln tlils paper, 
' ■fill out* the blanks? iend??yb<n* : 

check or money order and start

Below is a list of the only duly 
authorized representatives -of—the 
Memphis World rand they.-possess 
Press Cards bearing numbers as 
follows:

Mr. James H. Purdy. Jr., .100; 
Miss Jewel Gentry, 101; Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy,--102;—Mr.—Jimmie.

103; Mr. Sani Brown-105;- 
___  ____ ie- Robinson, 107; Miss 
Ernestlne-Wrlght,-108;Mlss-Nellie 
^WlUle-Mae Pone,^114° WillieMae' 

Gordon; 116; R. James—Griff 
. -117; . Marv. Ann Thomas, 113; Jac^, 
.queline Harvey, ' 120; Charles W. 
'Hairgrow. 121. ■ __ ■■ ■ ■

The following cards '£re not to be 
honored. , ■*.

BY WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON (INS) — Senate 

GOP Leader William F. Knowland 
oredlcted that-the. second session of 

day will be marketTby “teamwork” 
and: a lack of obstructfonlsm from

hnvècrìppted-¡-"judge Boushe dismissed a charge^?- Wedne.s7
Of carrying a. pistol.

* -’s 1 ï. it*-
.' i'- '*..,8?'-.-' - i'" Svs& » - V -4

either Party.
The Californian, discounting loud 

comphintsfrom-pemocrats-angered- 
by Rep'.iblican att.icks on their 
ranks, told newsmen: : 1 — ;---- —

“I tlilnl: we al!recognize that we 
are all tn the same plane and that 
If the' plane goes down we all get 
caught in the same crackup.” 
; Knowland arid other GOP legis
lative leaders will cqnfer with Pres
ident Elsenhower at the White' 
House Monday morning. Presum
ably they will get a preview at that 
time of Mr. Eisenhower’s. State-of- 
t,he Union 
tails. .

—On Tuesday the“President has"in_-- 
vlted Democratic leaders of both 
houses of Congress In for a look 
at Uie foreign policy and defense 
segments of his program lor 1954. 
Wednesday,'beforethè Congression
al session opens, Sedate Republican 
policy Jeaders wlll/hold their “first 
meeting of the new year.
.Knowland plans, to start-the ses-

the administration will work to- ' 
gether in teamwork to'carry out the. ■ 
program and that there wiU be. a 
good batting average of Democratic • 
suppo; t of measures on foreign and 
national defense policies and Oh . 
most If not all proposals the Presl- ' 
dent makes on domestic issues.’
—(There always, will be differences 
of opinion but that is part of th4(; 
legislative process I see no Indi- i ‘ 
icatton-to’ date- that" members of 
either patty are attempting dr-wUl. ■ 
attempt to be mere obstructionlste ' 
orTry’tb’blOck’actlon of Congress," ,

Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon ' 
.Johnson, Tex., adopted a “walt'and 
see" attitude pending a look at Mr; ■ 
Eisenhower’s program. Some other 
Democrats were less reserved m. 
their advance comments tmd taxj uieir duvtujue lumuicuia mn

^eli^gppi^sáT-^f-RepubMcan-tac*^
.tics ln_recent. months;

Funeral Rites

or expected to be ready for early 
action—the Bricker Amendment, 
Hawaiian Statehood’ and the St. 

.Lawrence Seaway bill.------ -----
He said Saturday he does not 

think these will- take a'“long time” 
despite Southern Democratic flTl- 
buster prospects on the statehood _______ ,
Issue and potent opposition on the Strickland, Mrs. rxfl-irvT* wianmnicr-- . - * - - _ •

104 'Arthur Spruell; 106 William 
"Bill” Rainey; 109 Joyce -McAnuIty: 
113 H.Stephen Currie; VHT; 119 
LaVeme Inez Williams. • '

A GROUP WHO ENJOYED PRE-CHRISTMAS PAR
TY GIVEN BY VANCE AVENUE BRANCH OF THE 
Y. W. C. A. AT THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS.

Smith and Mrs. Addie Owen, executive director 
of the Branch "Y"..;,Bpck row;- Mrs, S. _A. Ow
en, Dr; A. W. Jeffersoir„;Dr. John Seward, Miss

7^0 .above cards are now - re;. MACEO WAtKERr Seen on lhe front row are Katherine Perry, Mrs. Addie D. Jones, Mrs.-Mary 
VOked by. Orders OfJamesH. Puray. . À- .. W I Àfînrcnn- lire- lAh ni ? skwnrvl ■ Mr*. - ’ MiirnKv onrl Mrs Mvrtle r'htlthfl'Rnrwell- . 
Jr..-managing Editör of Memphis Mrs.- Á?-W. Jefferson, Mrs.* John Sewardj,/Ars. 

Alvin Andrews,’ Mrs. Peter Jonesj Mrs. Adloine
■ Murphy ond Mrs. jMyrtfp Çôlijhi Burwell.

:,a

other two measures. ’ ■ . ?
The GOP leader said he thinks a 

compromise will be "pretty well 
settled” by the time Congress con
venes on the proposal"by Sen. John 
W. Bricker ,(R) Ohio, to give Cap- 
•itol Hill a stronger voice in mak
ing treaties with other nations.

KnowIantTsaid: .

Of Mis. Boga
- Funeral-services for.Mre;-All 
Boga was held' Sunday January 
at the Lane Avenue Church of O __ 
in Christ at li.a, m?"

Mrs. Boga. wife of Mr. Matt Bo*' 
ga_of 1407 Wabash, is the daughter ? 
of the late Rev. D, F. Malone. She 
was stepmother of Mrs.; EUvle 
Rankins, aiSer Of Mrs. Elizabeth' 
.- jkland, Mrs. Fannie ■- Woods J 

Mrs. Ida Malone, Miss Lydia Mi*?/ 
lone, rister-ln-law of Mr. and 
Henry Harris.-Mr. John and Btatt-, 
Boga, ond other. retattsesXjapiRS 
friends.:

Bishop A. B. McEwen, pa ' ' 
the church, 'Rev?; Jarae»/:Itc 

’ and"Rev. Jerry Joneii offtoia
Interment " 

sippl 3. W. QualUi 
charge- o£

»’.w
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/RECAPITULATING THE NEWS
■"’The"first-issue of the “Memphis -and crushes Miss Tjheasten Thom- 

World’’ foiT953Tibre7the^date'lihe ■" ‘—
of Friday; January 2. In that issue.

-annoUnteinent vms--made that the
¡..MemphisliuiiAlifgautliority, would

bhln the-newest housing project 
ohiltouderda?e.—The cost .was esti- 

yimated at .$7,500,080— The new Re-" 
^T^w.teailifng- jioSpitir.piaifc weft 
/—announced to'he erected"on Dunlap

lio ' fund.—Truck careens off Street

,' were hailed, info court for àllow- 
' ilfg their pets to run loose—BEALE 
'8T REE T IS M Y B EAT by 

■trMMTR COOPER.. eaiTled nil vi'- 
2--'countjof-.some--of..the-foi'mer-mem- 

bers óf Leon Claxforis, Harlem In 
Havana.Review, Debut at „the Pa- 
Hce Theater on BEALE— Miss J. 

;4RWHèt> Moore,--was. elected chair- 
miri fm-rithe rh’mmiccinn rm’.Hil>-- 

jifjié,.School, at a'southwide confer- 
ènee fon “Youth and Racial Unity: 
through cdvrentlon'i’. r,t Alien Uni-

ffversltv at Columbia, South Caroll-

month bld ..son burned- to. death in
Älkingt^Ari^ JH.pjel P'.- .'? -by

as of ;15O9 Willis ' against trees---- ’
Roosevelt Smith 26 of..1526 Willis 
held by police Jesse James Jack- 
son; 33-was clmigeil with stealing- 
Polio container- in grocery—Events 
for January ended in January. 30th 
issue - announceinen.t'~ was ...cafrled- 
James Rutherford, 57, had filed' a 
bill in Chancery Court charging he 
hadn’t received $3.406 ' that. the

signs Bill thaWpewriitted Tenries- 
foee. cites .to divide ' seven . milllon- 
doiiars a year for stre'ef imgrove- 
ment—February 27th Arkansas Po
licemen acbtlsed of brutally beaten

i

court of appeal fon..Jackson, JJn- 
nessee sent to his lawyer, Harry . 
Jamerson-r— Jamerson' deriieduef: 
receiving a check of that, amount. ’

able. part, of that award from his . 
attoi'ney w h o represented . 

him when a circuit court' jury 
awarded-- his . . $14,000 judgment, 

jag'ainst. Albert J, Sliznre.'-W h I t p 
theater operator — Announcement 
was made GoV.. Frank demerit 
would—elose—gambling houses 7 if 
County Sheriff failed to act— In-

have kllledZher lnsultantZ--Mnton_’ 
¿Thomae^3-of-668 - South- Welling- 
-tori-----Hilliard Carries, appointed
assistant Boy’s Work Secretary.. at 
Abe Scharff YMCA—Flamingo and 
Cassanoya Club celebrated ~ First 
Anniversary— -Aliimni bay at' Le
Moyne College—Work, stoppage at 
International Harvest Pkir.l c-nd- . 
ed and the production was bank to 
order—Jack and Jill mother’s elect

force io witness-brutality—Rev; T. 
J.', gób.insqn killed, in an accident 

-enroulé' to ; fünera'1-Mxs.'Aircë~Nïght 
lngâle dietro sweater bursts into 
flames— .- 1 . ;—r—
MARCH OF NEWS____ L

March—Mnched. in like a.torni-', 
do a streamer story in the March 3

Rutherford-was-seeldng a-reason- er—The case of Mr and Mrs. .Wile
. lie Tiger wa sthe news highlight 
—Trl-State.'Bink, of Memphis pics. 
ed' 16th milestone-----Atty L'atti’.ig
Men’s Day -Speaker at Missls-lpoi 
Avenue Christian - Church — Tht

if.S’
-'--’'Wbrk.ers-w-e-:'-t™givi-nChrlstmiV;
: Cheer by bus boy. waiters, through 
-fotiie;Cafetetia: of the Hotel Peabody 
.3—A10fig7th'e iSnorts Trail bv Sam 

.Brown, columnist dfd' a dittty on 
basketball.

Janijarv 6th issue carried, an ac-
'''.ndunt of 20.plantations families re-_-

2 xisidlrig in Crossett', Miss., and Saint — ^-r-- 
'Frertnjg-GnnnivJhning-ho^i'd^viv'newmothers—Scharf'fYMCA—Box-_ 
S-iSt'fo a n a g 'e President Elsenhower Team defeated- Sutler- Street .

thank edtheMemnh i s Wor! ci P'lbBoys <>: Atlanta—Polio Basketball toaccident- 
ri’ lishCTs fdrri^he' aid—given—ihahis-l---- ---------------------- - ------- -
fo&nresent, campaign .. E'ks installs

horn e'of the late R. R. (Bch) 
Church, used for demonslration by 
■NTOtnMt~Fire-Department. Instruc
tors.
...MavclrfiMlhancellor Dewitt—Hen- 
derson’s injunction., halt sale_ of 

"Bcne-Higgins” GI " Trades galerniiri' 
dies-of auto mishap-Chlldren ready 
adoption at Public Welfare Aid 
to retarded children discussed at 
LeMoyne College ■---- Mlsslssipri
Sheriff shot forced to driver assail 
ant. 14 miles ’ to Memphis—' Sigma 
glves'formal—Cltv'Beautlful Group

costs of 
couldn’t

ed at. establishing—the .'.effedtlve-b. _ 
ness of polio prevention.lssue^toldtof”n_«win-dle"- going-orr 

against Jackson. Tenn. Home Own-
Natlonal Foundation for Infantilo 
Paralysis, Sponsors of thè ¿Màrci)

7 ■ ,r7-,7w 71-
■ .........

TO U. S. ARMY HOSPITAL

À RISK WORTH TAKING 

DO YOU KNOW THAT ?
! How much would you risk to pro- 
hteeryour children and" all children 

forever froDi the '-threat of polio? 
A-dime? A dollar? Twenty-six arid 
a half mllHon doIlars? ~

■ The March of Dimes is betting 
exactly that—$266,500,Odd—hl 1954' 
alone-on a polio prevention—pro
gram nationwide in scope, world
wide in -implications arid limltKs?, 
tn its promise of new hróizoiis -in 
the realm of-public .health. — -

If this bright promise is to 
come true, we have no_ ultimative 
but to harness our generosity by 
giving liberally to the -March of 
Dimes this year. No - more know- 
ledgeablev orgariizatlon - could be 

rentrusted with our funds than-tbe;

.sprakllng new outlook in the en
tire field of mediclne. For ia years 
the NFIP has assaulted polio from 
every possible • direction—through 
scientific research; through pro
fessional and public education, and 

' by "paying the treatment” 
cltizensDf all ages who 
foot the bill alone. . ._

Now, after. 16 years ot prepara
tion and . defense, f the Natltmal 
Foundation has moved into posl- 
tion to . strike bdek. ¡it I- pollo^to .:. 
mve into the attack.. Thidsitjig/do- 
ir.g by invading the; stronghold of 
the disease—the American -com* -- 

■ munity—by stepping up gamma.' 
globulin injections and by launm- 

= il'.g oseries of vacplnetests aim-

-of~Dimes. ------ ---—:---------
' For 16 years the NFIP has been 

proving .to Americans that the 
people .haridcd itogether voluntarily 
Jn.partnership with scie.nce_ _can 
surmount obstacles that were seem- 
ingly beyond solution. For IS"ye&s" 
the NFIP has set a pattern for the 
fight' against all disease and ■ ri.0W_ 
its imminent victory foreshadows a

This iv what the $26500.000 is— 
for. This is Hie added cost-of the ■ 
fight which. the March of Dimes 
will have to face'in I954. This is 
the extra you; .are asked to pay 
now7-t.o..the_end. thatjpollo may be 
conquered once ana ror ail.

That is wliy you are being ask: 
cd tn give more in '64—when, you 

“join the March of Dimes.

Ing Team defeated' Sutler- Street

holds , meet on March 9.
• March 18—Navv' man accused of .

IMPRESS 1’AYS A VISIT — Her Imperial Majesty, Empress Menen of Ethiopia (right), tn one of her 
rare public photographs, is shown as she paid a visit to Mrs. Joseph Simonson, wife of the American ' 
Ambassador, at the embassy to make preparation for her forthcoming trip to the United.States, -At-left 

i -Is Ato Tafarra Worq, Emperor Haile-Selassie’s private secretary,-who acted a« interpreter-far the'tele-' 
—tptete.’ (Nestspress Photo.) . - .-■czuiaue---------- ,,^7-

.________ _ _ Uks installs '
’SferieW' officers—-Myrtle Williams 665 . 
M.Avers arid Normn Branson. 266

■ Adams were undergoing antl-ra- 
. - - bles . treatment. after being bit bv
7 Hables- animals— Tri-State Bank 1 

;''<StocláíoTdérs iheeting announcing 
sírifgménytoity. school announced-----
I; j^iS Drive gefa underway, 
íriíjí Jap,nary 9. issue. Streamer story 
y .ttffi'Árkarisfls plantation peach ce - 
Frjfet-Jfxs. EÜa1 Mae stnrlamire. Ful- 
íí-'-Jéf Product, Birmingham, crown- 

tod'.m’een ,nn Impressive ceremony 
; 7 ■ —Filim riroduct- Gomna n steon-'-So; > 
rr>;.Maln-“M’'.sissinni Gamblers.” ¿lev 
foil¿v.wñrld O’-etuiere plsying at Mal- 
!'.f .'co Theater bv. Negro leaders Fije 
íl-cia'ms life: óf-.Tfo'e Anes. Bly^vilíc. 
, ^Indicted' on charges kidnapping. 

páferimlnalr'»«iaiilí.- stealing auto, he 
fede.niM chames, in Jack'on. Tenn., 

Mt« Sinielg. Fnhnls.' 229 Broad, be- 
r .froitial on Saturday, ilannary 10th 
--.jriwas announced"— Announcements 

..were made bv the A. K. A.'s wo- 
ifohieri: nreeontaHon “THE. TRIAL OF 
;Ji?TARY-'nTTG.AN”. the. death ot Rev 
F’sM;''fir.Morrison, Sr., former pr'ncf- 
2 pel of Broce High School Dyers- 

'.Twin.—Mr -.. a nd M):s. An-
7 ith'oriy .Harris, 839 " North Second 

feted Chicago friends— BTW de- 
.-' ‘f^ted-Merry High—LeMoyne Mad 
t ÍSíSicfans set ’to meet Xavier-----

'ítlBek Product Company Establisb- 
;i 'éS'Pérmanént'home in Memphis 
■7 -^presentation from 4 states Wit- 
| nesS- Fullers .Grand (Opening------
. January' 13th, Mass meeting to 
§’risfaer: plight of East Arkansas 

- Wrmeré ppstponed—Dr. J. E Wal- 
;^Joer jre-folected president r of Tri- 

"Sfate. Bank of ; Memphis-----  Mary
Mcknight, murder case, puzzles lo- 

police—Argument over Moon-. 
^^ffijnefoends. With Willie Champman 
tíríjíó- Beale; being hospitalized 

■and Jesse, Parker,-43, being held on 
:.--'¡R8$áuli¡ .-and- Battery charge.

-j-^npary 16 John—L.- Brown, 39 
3647,'„Carnes employer of. .Grange 

""jifouiidi was to face charge of 2nd 
degree murder — police said Miss 
Mary J; Agmew, 37. 1956 Nether- 
WOtfowas killed when struck by 
Ambulance, alleged to have been 

L jarfvtfti • by B r o w n. Influenza 
epidemic gripped Memphis ----- —
Union Protective . Insurance man
ager-holds 19th annual meeting-----
Hazel Scott, appearance announc
ed Memphis Branch NAACP an

nounces plans -to-help in-Eastern, 
■ ■ ’ATk.,' tenant fanner' cases — Miss . 

■KatieBlackwell. 72, 1253 North 
„Bellevue was-bumed .-.to-death, in_ 

her home—Editor Purdy, invited to 
. President Eisenhower’s inaugural

^fphyr Social Club feted Mr and 
'Mis? W. .Keilv. Jrl, cuts wedding 
g daltgj Negro Welfare hold meeting 

At St. Stephen Baptist Church.
< ..'January 20, Mathers March for 
JElpllo.-'In full blaze—Fifth Street 

named Masón Avenue, in honor of 
? Bishop C. H. Mason, founder.-—of 
f ChUtches of God' in Christ.—:— 
FOriinfee MoUh(l._ambulance driver’ 
t John^iiXBrown t~hp]dih' the - deativ;; 
'/df¿ Mtá. ’Jane Agnew.

23^Mi¿s Luc.v E* Camp- 
of B. W. H i g h

commiftee announced Board, of di- 
TectBB at Abe-SCharff. YMCA 
meeting-Rclizious-Elmnhasis—Work- 
stated at I.eMoyne -College -Mr and 
Mrs. David Garrett celebrate Wed
ding Anniversary—Death of . three 

‘prominent Memphians ahnouncedJ 
Jesse Swantsey, owner of Eureka 
Hotel R. E. Johnson, Union Pro
tective Insurance Company, ' and 
Fred Rankins oFRankin's Cleaners. 
News for January ends with Prof. 
M. Hudbert, he would stage a gala 
show at the Elks Club on February 
1st. 1

’ Eleven more months remained 
in 1953 when February came in 
.with the following news, Tuesday, 
February 3rd , it was announced 
that Fire and pólice Jobs were 
available and applications were 
being received— Robert Lee Dun
can, 60 of 1416 Elliston was treat
ed at a local hospital after being 
struck by a car allegedly driven 
by Ervin H. Owen, 22 of 1535 So 
Wellington.

Negro History Week February 8- 
15 to be observed by LeMoyne Col- 

Jovial-Club hold Semi- 
at Hippodrome—1- Willie 
53, of 2669 Shannon re-

beating Negro following minor ap- 
'' i--- EM—r-e-Department

launches program to_ educate pub- 
~Ttc on use of "Tcerdsene^-^ Man 
charged with arson accused of set-, 
-ting fire to -woman’s .home-after she 
rejected hi sattention. Man charges 
deputies beat him while 

*rirakftrg^“tfid6riShine" probe——Me
chanic accused of robbery—Mem
phis . World newsboy feted at Abe 
Scharff YMCA — Jubilecf slated 
for March 13th—Memphis World 
Newsboys contest- entfofs 2nd -week 
----- Boone-Higgins School official 
cleared of charges—Church of God 
in Christ----- plans completed for
Founders-Day—-Urban League—lo_ 
hold -career night— Mayor ..Tobey 
slates meeting' on Barring of White 
Troupe during Harlem. Globetrot
ters; appearance.-----Citv Beautiful
Commission launches Bronze 
Queen-contest—Over nieht Tndoor 
Camp'held st Abe SchaTff YMCA.

Ctean-liri-Fix-Up Week set for 
Abril 18-25—-Naval office fined for 
heating Negro following accident— 
Red Cross awards $625 to 5 home
less families— Airman jailed after 
auto accident—Citv Planning Com
mission reiects plea of white home 
owners who resented proposed Ne
gro development—Bov 14 accident 
.allv shot in leg-.bv companion while 
playing , with eun—March 20 pro
gram-launched In interest, of .accre
ditation of five city Hieh Schools.

Wheré Nature Smiles .She.added : "They—were ■ pretty- big 
fellows”-and just-shoved—through 

"tlre^-CroWcl.- . .. T' . ; — —
- - By-Rv-W-CAMPBELIr—----- Smith of36 Popular Streethas re-

— STATESBORO. GEORGIA—:Thej ceived the-Masters-« Arts Degree 
Christmas Season or day. has come 
and gone and the New Year brings 
a new and definite challenge, a 
new opportunity a -n d another 
chance to do those, things which 
will'mean most to out homes, eom-

lege La
Formal
Perkins, ___ ____________
ceived a broken leg when he was
hit by a car—Eight LeMoyne Scho
larships approved- by Trustee Board _______ ___ _ ____________

February 10, Wiley Ault, former..Cab driver charged with crime by
head of-Boys'-Sch'OsrTn-Nashville’ 
Admitted working Boys for pri
vate profit— He was replaced by 
Herbert C. Wasson of Dayton—Two. 
children of Mrs. Emma Lou Bald
win, of 962 Texas-died- in flames 
of their home-Dòpe jueddlers were 
caught by police.. “State of the 
Union address by President Eisen
hower praised by Lt. George W. 
Lee—-Announcement' ot the open
ing of Ollie’s Drive Inn at 1678 
Wilson—Finer womanhood week 
observance set for February 22nd- 
March 1 by Alpha Eta Zeta chap
ter of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority— 
—Feburary 13 John , Henry Mor
gan 28 of 623 Mississippi Blvd., 
was sentenced to .10 years in the 
pen on’ the chargfe of murdering 
Mrs. Hattie Shields, 44 of 692. Pro
vine on December 16. -952. Earl 
Brooks, 53 bf. 238 South,' Fourth 
and Willie King,- -34 ',of . Chicago 
with robbery were sentenced to 45 
years each in State Penitentiary

in Social Studies from' the New 
York University.

Miss Smith completed require
ments for this work at the end ot 
the summer session of 1953, at NewWill lllUdll lllVCu LU Util IJUlllUO, CUIll“ „„ , ,

munities and other; organizations; York University. She was very ac- 
It is up to us to face this.challenge 
with the. divine liarid of God as 
our guidance. We must- face the 
future what ever the task of life

-presents itself before U.S:--------------

live in athletics and other club, ac
tivities while -here as a student. 
Miss Smith has been employed as 
a teacher of Lhe Risley High 
School for a number of__ years,
winch position she presently holds.

woman passenger— class for ex- 
.pectant mothers set at Welling
ton Health Center—William Dawk
kins sentenced to 10 years.on mur- 
der-charge—$8,500 judgment award 
ed among Miss family against TVA 
when son fell aealrist—March 24 
—Cab driver. accussed of crime by 
woman passenger, gives up' to po
lice—Fred- D. Harris, Field Execu
tive of Boy Scouts of America 
presented the “Wo-rd Badge’’—Rev. 
Blair T.. Hunt presented pulpit 
Bible —March 27 Dead- Woman's 
husband, held for Grand. Jury.

Family of nine made homeless by 
fire-American Club observes Gold
en -Anniversary as Frank . Davis, 
retired letter carrier is honored— 
Tornado hit Tennesseee and Ar
kansas heavy damages done--------
■Perry Howard faced fight to re
tain control of Mississippi patron
age----- Man charged with speeding
halted by police gunfire— Fayette 
County Training School wins—top-

STATESBORO SOCIAL NOTES
The H. T. Jones’ were here with- 

her mother, Mrs. J. P. Bryant; Mrs; 
Sara Johnson of Jack-onvllle, who’ 
is a sister in law of Mrs Bryant 
was her . house guest also.

’. Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Jackson were | 
the host to several persons at a 
Christmas dinner at their home on 
Church Street. Among those -who 
had dinner were: Mesdames J. P. 
Bryant, Gertrude Everett, Maggie 
White and Miss Constance Millen.

The Rev. Ne£oft~~Bukes'is here 
from NeV York City. He spoke at 
the First A. B. Church on Sunday., 
night. Others who spent. the holi
days hare;-Miss Lorie Smith, Lee 
Willie Thomas, Estus Aiidrews, 
The Oscar Moodys, Mrs, Helen. 
Mayes. Miss Maxine Nelson, Mrs 
Ray, the T. E. Moones, the Sellus 
Moores, Mr. Alfred Chappie, and 
many others.

. *****

1 Mrs. Maggie Moore wishes to 
thank the American Legion Post 
and the Auxiliary for the gifts show 
ered on her during : the yuletide 
season. She also thanks First A. B. 
and -Brannen Chapel Churches and 
others for several gifts during the 
months of November and Decem
ber.

by Judg Perry Sellers-— Death of—honor—Mrs.—Lucile M. Scot of the 
Miss Lenora Tucker. gfe. of-^89 So. Atlanta Daily-World-visit-Memphis 
Lauderdale was'declariid a mystery- World’s Office. .Carmen. Jones to. 

appear May 8th.
•g". 48.—end ! March-3h=Husbanri rnnfesseri hr1. 

■burned and beat 27 years old wife 
—She later died at hospital ------ -
Charles Jones, local Mortician. 
sued for $250,000. outgrowth of. 
white .woman struck by his ambu
lance——Jaycee to sponsor Teen
age Roadeo—Zetas to hold South 
Central meeting .in-Little Rock-----
Wesley E. Scott elected president 
25th Ward Civic Club.
(To be continued in Friday. Jan 8 
issue of the Memphis World.)

Lauderdale was declared' a mystery 
Tuesday, February ' FJth 4i’ Police 
nabbed —-M— a~r—i-—Gmy-gey

.»***»
The-J, Griffen Greenes are here 

with her mother. ■___ b*♦**»• '
Mr. Waymon Millen, Sr; was iu- 

neralized from 'the chapel of the. 
Bethel AME Church Saturday af- 
teroon, with the Rev? Swinson o- 
Dougias officiating.

*****
Rev. Ralph'Mirk Gilbert was the

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
INSTALLS OFFICERS

President Wiilie Wiley and his 
1954 officers of the Bulloch County 
Negro Chamber of Commerce will 
be formally installed in office on. 
January 6. 1954. All members are 

- asked to be present for the meet
ing. The officers and members of 
the Chamber regret to learn of the 
passing of Robert R. Reed, St'i|te 
Executive Secretary of the GNCC.

The State Chamber has lost a- 
man who worked untiringly for the 

.improvement of existing business 
operated by Negroes. \;

Tragedy Mars 
Celebration , 
For Hirohito

■;-&iiix)l hàihed, chairman of Negro 
Division of .North Heard Associa- 

attën— Itor-Vhy..Mitchell and. Nar- 
Cuity,-. LeMoyue College stu- 

I d’eiiwïwéfë: awarded echolarshlp of 
s, ififj National 'Foundation for In- 
^ÇpHl^.Faraly.'is™:New Lounge for 
rjsgjiters ¿at Union station travelers 
riaid4iedlcated—FobertEllis-Pook. 
.v26,"Of. St. Louis, Mo., charged with 
arpbberyisheld—to-Grond-Jury,- -— 
: ' January 27 Joe L..Baines drowns 

I In MaKelJat Lake, after rabbit 
l. ihuntlnfciïfofiçe crack down on pin 
I-¿ball machiné'-—-Theo. Dooner.—242" 
I „Hunter, Calvin Mitchell, fined -for:. 
I tcotlr.e-. ear horn—Wtade'.: p. Aus- 
I tin, ■n’bblic rélation consultant of

Dorothy..Mitchell and. Nar-
Cuity, LeMoyue College stu- 
'*,r 
’atlonal Foundation for Xn-

Maggie Starks, 30, botih"of Bay'S!” 
Louis, Miss., in a $6,500 fortune 
tellers swindle— Attempts to bur
glarize the Tri State B ank of Mem- 
phis failed—Mrs. India Clay, 20 of 
812 Pontotoc was accused of wreck 
ing her home because she couldnot 
persuade her husband to forget 
their .quarrel—Memphis and Shel
by County’s. Red Crosfe Goal set. at 
$32X654 —— The, La Vogue Bridge 
Club entertained with a Valentine 
Dan re-Fchrm) ry 720. Seven' Yo-.itlm 
were held on a charge-, of robbery— 
Delegates to the NAAiCP meet in 
Birmingham, ' were- announced — 
Three Negro. women attended the 
Buntyn Preabyterlanmeet— Nat D. , 
Williams' named president of Cot- I
ton Makers Jubilee for 1953—:— 
Sphinx Social- Club kites pre-Val- 
entine party atBlair T. Hunt’s 
gymnasium-y-Tehn J Players .to- pre
sent Armed Lucasta at- Handy 

Theater„announcement......made. of.
Tri-State Boxing-T-our-neyt^l-ated-to

Wife Of Airman 
free On Bail

LONDON. (NNPA)— The colored 
wife of an American airman was 
freed on bail at Balntrge, Essex 
Court Wednesdey pending a decls- 
ion on- the- court's right to trj her.

' thfe Stn-riifard Oil Company, visited 
I. Wlth fohB Memnh's World— Loca’

, begin Marel> 31;----- . - • ■ —:
:Fe.brua"ry'24 — Resigning Mayor vauu«.» =, ,,cu u „uiun

Watkins Overton, issued statement. -John Dunning, commanding officer 
baring "ploV’-^Chlld. burned to - -■ - -
death in Cleveland. Miss.— Police

. „arrest “market, robber”.. hour after
-crime—/AT3ississipnb white -mali-
-ived the lives of thrice Neuro

. "hildren at Ha l.tieshurg-— William
Dawkins charged ■ witih murder of
Joe Bishop— Gov. Frank Clement

A. Jones, clerk of the court, 
read a certificate, .signed by Colon

of=.the United-,States. Air Force 
Base at-Wethersfield, where the 
husband of Mrs. Mary Lou Bher- 
mah-is an airmanri' The- certificate: 
stated that undeY the Visiting Forc- 
es Act she was-subject to the mlll-

'.ï ■v.iTHe FUTURE BELONGS'TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT
SB?. " ENROLL NOW
ite ■ ■GORINE COLLEGE IHC.

• ■; Mnie. Gold M. S. Young, president 
¡rtv?c^nie,ol^y».fhy’io - 

orrerea in. tro-Theraphy-swedish Both^ 
-„'".Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair_Manufacturing 
É J^«t*rinB'éspeciólly to the Physical'Handicapped •
’ AROUND COLLEGE—449 Beale Ave. Phone 5-911Ì-

^mi4JFR " TODA Y1 ?
; ... . -a

* ' '""rii.1*” ? .*”**• - --i'*-; ÀV. t. - 7 ■ f 2 TVS-;- ■’ ' -'. < V - -, ■ 'u .. -, ,

—Batchelor-told-newsmen Saturday-,... 
he was “number one boss" of the 
American 'Prisoners but changed his 
mind ahout remaining under Com- 
mun!sm-bccaiK«‘Aofe21ettei*-from-the— 
outside” and “conditions in the 

*campr“-------  . ~
He declined to -give-detailsv an- 

i— -swering- questier.s alo:i¡¡ that line . 
by saying he “preferred not To an-

BY ROBERT PENNELL
- SEOUL.— (INS) —The self-pro- 

-claimed—number one.. boss” of 
American pro-Commuiiist prlsoners- 
"in-KorraTrilFbe-flown—to an army; 

i hospital in Tòkyo : ;
I Cpl. Claude J. "Batchelor, 24, .ot 
r-Kermit—Texas,-said-other-American 
captives might renounce Commun
ism if ’hidden” knives tand.-,other 
weapons in-their camp were con
fiscated, making it possible for them 
to ask repatriation without fear of 
reprisals.

He also suggested a neutral 
screening of the American POWs 
to give some of his “mixed up" for
mer companions a chance to return 
homed rem-.-.

A spokesman for Indian custodial 
forces challenged Batchelor’s state
ments'. claiming there was "no evi- 
denc-e" thfft—tire -prisoners—Have 
knives. . The spokesman said there 
would be no investigation.
.. BuLan Allied spokesman said he 
presumed Indian . guards would ' 
make a checkup, at the camp of 
American and South Korean pris
oners similar to one they made last 
Thursday at a camp of anti-Com- . 
munist Chinese POWs, In that 
checkup 135 out of 4,385. Chinese 
asked repatriation to Red China.' 1

i
i +

The”crowds'began lormirig early 
' Sat?”morning” for” the 'traditional 
New Year celebration arthe/palaceu

Since 1948 the once-closed inner 
palace grounds have been opened 
to tlie general public once a year— 
on Jan. 2—and crowds gather „th 
shout ‘Banzai” to the sovereign.-

he emperor did not know of the 
disaster- during his appearances late 
in the afternoon but he, was inform
ed early in the evening.

A spokesman at the palace, said 
the .sovereign was ’gravely-concern- 

~ed’’''n'nd’'he dispatched an official to 
the' hospitals where the injured lay 
to find out what happened and 
make a report.

The chief of the. Imperial house
hold board, Takeshi Usami, said:

“I extend my deepest condolence 
to tlie families of the dead, and my 
profdund’apoldgylo the injured.”

The crowd was being permitted 
into the palace grounds across the 
famed “Double Bridge” entrance 
from tlie imperial palace piaza.

Police were trying to funnel the 
crowd into the grounds 111 small 
orderly groups, and roped off some 
areas to do that. .

Rumor spread through the crowd 
-that the gates were being closed and 
the mass pi people surged forward.

The-potiee line sagged arid -then 
broke, and like a V7'7."’„.------
Swarmed across the' bridge. 
Were queezed and others thrown 
the ground.

BY ROBERT SCHAKNE
, . TOKYO — <INS) — Adulation for
1 Emperci Hirohito turned into trage- 
[dy_&touxtay when 17 persons wire 
ftramped to death ami more than 
i 100 injured during a wild rush by 
¡hundreds of. thousands feathered at 
I the palace gates seeking a new year 
glimpse .of their sovereign. ,

I Tokyn metropolitan police report- 
led-22 persons were injured serious
ly and report- from Tokyo hos- 

-. pitals numbercl more than 80 oth-' 
i ers 'reirted .0. lesser, injuries.
I Two .Sir -rican Marines-were cred
ited with saving many lives.
1 Almost 10'7030_per.sons congregat- 
I ed belonrTtb; Imperial palace in

lenirai Tokyo for a chance to en.-— 
er the palace grounds where-tlie.,mas day services at the Jrannen 

-Chapel-Chureh.- He spoke from1 the 
^eme 'pie Virgin Birth. UIIUI puullc appearan-

Following the program, the John ces.
Lawtons were host to the -Rev. W.j- The disaster struck early in the 
C. Cato and his guest at a Christ- , afternoon—when—a—"huge throng' 
mas dinner. ■ ¡struggling .to enter the palace

Miss Carol Dean Stewart, a stu- ! grounds forced those at the front 
— ■ through police lines .that had been 

formed tc, regulate the-inovement of 
the crowd.

The scene became a -frightening 
melee as some persons tripped or 
falland Were trampled- torideath. 

‘Many victims were small children 
or elderly people. Physicians at 
Tokyo hospital said some of the vic
tims- suffocated and others had 
crushed skulls or broken ribs;

Those who fell had no chance as 
.the crowd surged over them..gpsried

/emperor, with Empress ’Nagako,
1 made seven brief public appearan-

dent of the William James High 
School and a member of the choir 
directed the choir in the absence 
of director Tharon Stevens. Miss 
Stewart deserves -much credit for 
the very talented way, in which she 

-narried-nrrtr-thiw-rtniy.

- Thè T.. S. Boles were visitors in 
the city Sunday with friends.

Miss Lillian Price is t.he house 
guest of the Harvey Van Ttnreang ----- _ • -------- ------ "by-tiie-welgh t of people bfehirur— 

—The-twc Herplc American Marines 
ar tin! front of the 

crowd when the police lines broke. 
A-Britlsh 'officer at the scene said 

the two Marin.es pushed through 
.t“' .... ' ’ ' '__  7___;__ ;
and injured -lay^picke-d- them—up- 
-and-took- them—to areasmf safety. 
The British officer himself gave 
first aid to the injured. The officer 
said;

‘The lcscue work of the two Mar- 
ines was absolutely macniflcent.

Because of

Rev.' and Mrs. L. W. Lane, Mr-^—rae4AVCJI •- 
and Mrs. Vernon S. Butler are in r ~r J
Miami for a few days-previews to 
the beginning of the work of" 1954.

***** ,,t ’
v—Gthers-liere were: the C.—A~ 
-Scarboroughs 'of—Angustay-GeOTglgy 
Mesdames Ida Lovette of Millen, 
Bertha Jackso of Atlanta ,the Roy 
Muntins-of Ohio. Leo Half Of Ohio.-

*.•_***

MISS SMITH RECEIVES
M: A. DEGREE----- ——-----------™

Miss ' Lorie “Smith'.-gra'ftate- of-
_yilllam. James Hirir School__ r-’
Morris . Brown College and the 
daughter of Mr -and Mrs. Fred

asked repatriation to Red China.-

i

wave;.. people
Some 

to

Sen. Knowland 
Defends U. S.
Aid To Pakistan

BY ALVIN SPIVAK
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 

Senate's Republican leader warned 
that failure to grant military aid to 
Pakistan because of India's objec
tions would be a "discouraging note” 
to other U. S. Allies.

Sem—William, F. Knowland (R) 
Calif., who toured the Asiatic area 
this fall, called Pakistan the “key 
to the arch of the Far East and 
Middle East defenses against Com
munism.’

Knqwlahd, declared the military 
aid should be given “in any event” 
and despite Indian protests.
. He said Pakistan, a nation barely 
six years old and embroiled in a

I

Tnttcr dispute with India over Kas- 
hmir—has prospects- of—becoming 
"another Turkey in strength and” 
denendability.”

Knowland’ made his. statement- as 
final torn lies were being put on 
-Presidenr-Eisenhoweirii—'legislative
program dr 1954 ---a program 
which would have to make provision 
for any aid to Pakistan.

Tlw”GOP leader stated: “I think 
Pakistan is one of the key impor
tant countries in the- entire world 
speakers on educational, legal hnd 
-p01itieal=aetion''techniqueSFiwhich; 
will be used’ to reach the Assoeitt— 
tlons goal -of full freedorri by 1963. 
Segregation imposed l?y law is <fn 
its way out. The professional poli
ticians ate bigots who have capit- 
.alized on the'Tprced-segregation-oi-- 
aiur—peopleejoririSOadongrzknOWT-thft:: 
chins are .down, and they .are now 
making loud noises in efforts toj 
continue their intimidation of Me- j 
groes and maintenance of the sta- j 
tus quo.’ But, we will not'be turn- , 
ed back when victory is in sight." '

Harlem Diary
. BY CONSTANCE CURTIS

FOR ANP __ _ ;
BROTHER, BEWARE

There's no place like pur town 
to collect' strange characters. The 
magnet that Harlem has for people 
from all over the country brings 
not only some of the best brains 
in- tile nation here to live, but in 
addition, has' collected hundreds of 
human scraps who try to make their 
livings by what they call their

. “sWits.”
Out of towners who, the jokesters 

say, buy the Brooklyn Bridge from 
fast talkers aren’ti.the onljaones tlK1 
Harlem, confidence, boys call outtalk. 
Every year, especially around Christ 
mas, the boys get busy collecting 
trusting suckers and their money.

Several weeks ago" a long-time 
New Yorker, who certainly should 
have-known better, let a street cor
ner super-salesman talk her into 
buying several boxes of nylon stock
ings at. a real bargam. It wasn’t 
until she got into her house and had 
already , made up her Christmas list 
of just who would get which box as 

"a gift, that she took time out to 
look at her.-purchases. Every stock
ing in every box had a foot just 
about four Inches long.. They were 
factory rejects that weren’t , even 

'good as disforoags.-She'lcamed a 
lesson.„„ .„ . :".

1
! Just a couple of days ago I was 
talking to a very chastened gal 
whose desire for a tape recorder

too.

prices instead of apartments at 
legal rentáis, Councilman Sharkey 
said. , ' .

Tn a five-page resolution, Shark
ey proposed a Council committee

swetjust now-” „ _ ------------ _
It was assumed he had been limit

ed in his disclosure by. army intelli- - 
gence agents so as to protect other 
GI’s who may want to return.

Batchelor spent his. second night 
of freedom—from the’Communists 
in 38 months at the 121st Evacua
tion hospital near Seoul. .

. He will be flown to Tokyo' at 10 
a. m. today (7 p. m. Saturday 
OST). - 2“ .

An—Eighth—AJ iny -spokesman said— 
the Texas GI was now “in medical 
channels." The same procedure was 
followed in the. case of Cpl. Edward 
S. Dickenson - of Big Stone ■ Gap, 
Va.., the first of. the Amerlcân 
POWs to renounce Communism.

As in the case of Dickenson, it ' 
was expected that Batchelor'.would 
not. be permitted to talk to news- .... 
men again-untU"he’ hjs-receiyed--a-' 
thorough checkup^af the Tokyo 
army hospital.

Batchelor said the other Ameri
cans were falsely told by the Com
munists that Diekenson had been - 
tried for treason although he . actu
ally was given a furlough to wed 
'his' hometown sweetlieart.

Man Is Robbed
At Gunpoihl Of 
^0 On Street

COLUMBUS, Ga. — CSNS) —
■A Columbus man was robbed at 

gunpoint of $9 on a downtown 
street last Monday night, police re
ported.

■ Marshall -Bowden of 413 .Zions 
Aliev, iolfi police a white man put 
a gun in his back and took - his 
wallet containing the money at 
7:15 p. m.

Patrolmen: G. L. Slay and L. R 
Anderson said the man stepped 
from Beside Thomason's1 Grocery, 
1546 4th Ave. '
The robber went west on 16th St. 

after the holdup ...and...disappeared
behind the Woodall School in the 

. direction of Third Ave., police said.
They, described him as about 21, 

five feet, seven inches tall, 140 
pounds, wearing a light blue shirt, 
blue sharskiri trousers, with dark 
brown hair combed Straight back,, v 
and bad front teeth.

3 Burned To 
Death In Home
persons-were burned to death in,'a,, 
file at Savannah early yesterday.

City police listed the victims as 
George Shivers, his wife, Lillie, and 
Mose Alexander, a visitor at the 
Shivers’ home.

_to subpena witn.essess.uis _well_as.. 4ine=f
AxzSjSla« -3 mA a * ■ * P' XT— „ —n * - I _ ...books and records of the snecula- 
tors. He would follow this up with 
recommendations..of-State and mu
nicipal legislation to correct the 
growing evil. He said he would in
troduce a resolution urging crea- 
tlon of -the- commit tee at the next -
session of the Council.

; A vinyl material closely, resem-’

■ high-tyle-sport-swear for b6th men
1 and women. Available in a wide
■ range of colors, the new material is 
! windproof, fade - scuff-stain resist-.
- ant. and requires only an easy
- sponge-off with soapy water-when 
~ -soiled,

-
I

.the crowd to.placesjvhere—the-dead - NAACl* i“'oupS~fiFAl7TSiniia”Florr^ and Iniin-Pri lav nink^L th™__ _____ NAAC1 groups in Aiaodma, Jlor-^

They were, wonderful, Because of 
i-hat ti-ey dvi many .who .might: 

-a™ have..died survived.”----- -—-—;—

Ida. /Georgia,.. Mississippi,N®fri 
Carolina, South-Carolina 'and TerPI 
nessee have begun planning to have 1 
a large number of delegates at the 
meeting‘in Savannah, Mrs. Ilurley ; 
said. ’■

Demands Probef Of
- tary laws of the United States.

'Mrs. Shenrian was charged with 
I maliciously wounding Alean Sin
gletary Green and with stealing:a 
pair of gloves from Alleen Wells 
Johnson, both Americans.

i I'Ot'KT CLEAN w------- ------
Under the Visiting Forces Act,

. the aufnority^-lo-sign—the—certifi
cate had to-be given by the Aineri- ' 
can Government. The court clerk 
felt that the court .might .want to 
be -satisfied that Colopel Dunning, 
“who is well known to us," had such 
authority. It he had, then Mrs. 
Sherman could riot be tried by the

■-COUrt..- ’...........‘ 7’ ’ yauu
'^Yelyn-^wen^the^prosecutor; htmdle~the ^charges’.'' _______________ ___ __ _________
said' it was difilcult to press tlie | firs. Sherman was released in lifting childicn who had fallen 'and 
case Immediately as Mrs. Sherman | ball of $44. ' -.777 helping other persons-around them.

Was not legally -represented.. The 
Act refers to' "a number of the 
Forces.” Mrs. Sherman is ”t.._ ..... 
bf a member." “ ~

From an. English legal point of 
"viev.n-the—certificate was not con
sidered to have much validity. The 
prosecutor proposed-that the case 
be postponed until’the Director of 
Public-Prosecutions, Sir Theobald 
Mathew, and the American Am
bassador, Winthrop Aldrich, decide 
whether the English court of Ame- 
rlcanj-milltar - yauthorltfes should

A woman civilian employee ot 
Department of~Army, from Beverly 
Hills, Calif., who asked that her 
name be withheld, said she was in 

tg of people waiting to.en-
. . . palace grounds 'when the

rush started,. She related: .' "
“As the crowd shoved, we were: 

just swept, along right intoithe im
perial grounds. If you stumbled — 
.it,was just too bad. The .strong
est ones'survived. It was a bed
lam of sound with women and,'.chil 
dren'screaming and crying.

“I saw one child whose 'hea'tTvv'aii 
a bloody mass, I couldn’t stand to 
look at it. 'It ivas horrible.” '

She sairishe

of the the throng 
'the'wife" ter the fo;

i'e two

helping other persons-around them.
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BE AN AGENT

Start Your Own Bank Account

Squeeze On Home MEMPHIS WORLD
Buyers In New York

NEW YORK —(ANP)— Drastic 
action was promised by Majority 
Leader Joseph T, Sharkey of the 

■'city council against What he said 
was “perm'lcious practices” ’.by.,', .a . 
small band of real estate specula
tors. He promised legislatlpn-Which 

‘'would liaitTh'e slum-clearing gang 
Who were selling heavily mortgag
ed. property ’ at .far above its. as
sessed valuation, ... " ' ' . ..
i e '• ■. . ■' '.

Inflation* prices are farcing 
tip and. rent ih’e" living roOnviiriits ■ 
ks iumislieil rooms < at exorbitant

i IT

Sell Memphis' Leading Newspaper!
Send Application To

THE MEMPHIS WORLD
Circulation Department
164 Beale Aveinue

. Memphis, Tennessee.
-I want to sell the Memphis World, Please start me as a salesman; 

NAME
.ADDRESS.^

STATE .........
•................... ..

• ,___ ■» »♦■»"v . V

r i

Marin.es


New Years Day In
to

'only Nei 
tell, -Thomps

NONCHALANT club gives 
BRILLIANT ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS DANCE

With all of the many dances that
-.Memphians have attended in the 

past year. Every; one anxiously 
waited“ and looked forward to; the 
Noncllalanti’s .Annual . Christmas 

~ dance; the only big dance given last 
-—week during theholidays... .Anri it. and Mrs. W.Hill, Mrs. Alva Pat- 
_--was-a--beautiful—affSir.——Wer=irF=t 

stantly got-the holiday spirit-all 
-- .over again-after seeing—the-lovely 

' white Christinas tree that centered 
the floor and all of the other deco-

— -rations.spaced .thfoughout lhc ball . 
room floor.

------- On hand to greet each guest upon 
—^entering-were-Mrs. Mildred Crawri 

ford, president of the Nonchalants;
,—-Mlss-Elmyra Williams. Mis. Floyd 

-“'“Newman, Mrs.“-Samelen . Calvin,“ 
Mrs. Richard Green,. Mrs, Loretta

with Mr. I DR RR R RAAA AAA R 
Rivers and Miss Alice Gilchrist of 
New York City.
— Mr. Thomas McClellandrMr;’ and
Mrs. Ffoyd;Campbell, Mr. and Mis.
John Outlaw, Mr. anw Mrs. Lucius .___
¿Boldens,—pr.^and^MrsT-E-^-FYiinlF^GeorgeyTTolcsT-Mrr—Geo—-Stephens;
White, Miss Yvonne Pulliam, All- ... -- —
gustus White with Miss Pickett; Mr.

able to be there.
Among- the guests were Mr 

Mrs. Reggie Blackman, Mr 
Mrs. AlbertsMordan^Mr^and ' Mrs. 
Chas Oglesby,. Mrs.: Daisy Hodge, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L^-Hivwkins, Mr,

ton,- Mr—-C.—Lh--Glovcr, Mr— and r 
Mrs. "Jimmy” Wells, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Edward Lewis,-My. and Mrs, Pow-- 
ers Thonitou, Miss Maggie“TMcDd^ 
well,- Mi'-and Mrs7"Geo7TJims, Mr;' 

*Wm—MeiTls,--j!fr^Are tta-Mltehc 1 ,
Mr.’T. J. Johnsoh, Mln and, Mrs. 
Robert Roberson, Miss Alberta Mek- 
ins'from-Central-State UnlversltyiA 
and Miss Andranetta Hawkins from 
Tplladegu College. ■ —
“ Others glimpsed were Mrs.: Sibel

with his pretty, new brida’. Mr.' E_ 
W. Weed, Mr, A. .Ó. .Williwms, Mi’.

- -anePMFPr-FredAVaterfordr-iWm^iuic 
Mrsr=vvaitiinit==MBghristian. M-iss-j-y 
Ada Aleman?" Mrs. John T.ttomas, 
Mrs- Site!-Tori enee and- Mrs ; An
thony' Jones, Wife oLHolly'Spi* tig's

TMrs. xUchard Green,-Mrs. Lóretta Torrence, Mrs ^Anthony from Holly

......................................  A.-.L:
Plaxico; Miss Virginia Burden, Ml’. 
Dan ■ Langford,. Mr-—James' Spita, 
-Mm-W^L—Jamison—Mr—B. C.
Hodge of Poughkeepsies,N’.YJ_house 
guest -of Mrs? Daisy - Hodgc4-Mrv- 

: and Mr>. J. W. Handy of Brooklyn

; TkUVCU, XVlIb. XllUUlUb 4-lUIIl ptS.111, IVlld.

Bernice McClellan, Mrs. Lytia Mc- 
— Kinney,—Mrs. Ruth Parker, Mrs.

Bpmlce Thompson, and Mrs. Louise 
—Ward. Another member unable to 
—be present was Mrs. Ruth McDa-

vld. . '.. "
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
—Among^he-outtofnown guests

IrsrTSpi’tngsvMlssr—:  '■ ' ~
COTEKIE CLUB GIVES 
FABULOUS CHRISTMAS DINNER 
PARTY AT MASONIC TEMPLE 

On Tuesday night (again) a large 
group of guests enjoyed the lavish 
dinner, party given every -year by 
members of the Coterie Club. .The

»WAND MRS. HUDSON BARBEE ENTERTAINanu Ml/ J. W. nimuy u, diwmjii .lv CuDinvEEC A- nlAIAIeB n»n
also the Hodge’s .guests; and “Mr.__ BARBEE_CO.MPANjr-KMPLOYEES_AT_DJN.NsR_EARL

party, at-the Masonic Temple's love- 
Iv club.' was not niilv lavish:;but fa-_ 
bulous. Dinner with all of“ the

.and Mrs. critidwstrumz, mid Mis; 
Edith-Hideout.
. DR. ARTHUR NICHOLSON was 
home from St. Louis where he will 
finish a residence in pediatrics ecr- 
ly . this spring... .The Nlcliolsor.'s 
(Elizabeth Ann rind' thelr cute baby 
gon,. .Phillip) left Tuesday on the 
,same train. .:Dr. Nicholson en- 
vniite- bark-tn -St..—Trfiuis- aiad=;Mrs^

TY“IASPSUNDAY—Reading lefrfo right are seat- 
ed on the floor) Mrs. Isaaclene Ferguson; (seated) 
Mr.“Wilfred Barbee, Mrs. Minnie Rideout, Mfr 
Earl Borfaee,“-Mrsr^HudsOn Oai be>er Mrs. Mary

BY JIMMIE COOPER ■
Durlag 1953 1 was assigned 

cover Beale Street is My Beat' 
And during the year I. brought to 
my readers new events,, speculation 
and called your attention to things 
I thought affected the general wel- 
fare ot the Negroes of ’Memphis....

I begin the new year by wishing 
all of you a Happy New Year . .
I called your attention that “Beale 
Street 'My Beat” needed improve
ment such as widen. removal of 
trafflc-linzards,—better,—¿parking 
places lor the taxicabs, removal of 
garbage, more Negro_police, Negro, 
Police In ’square! cars, I asked the 
health authorities_to_pay_a_ylslt to 
Beale St. My Beat , . . I also call
ed on the father to appoint us a 
Negro sanitation officer that would, 
make rhe folk onmy- beat straight^ 

ZfSH' upTatKlJtly.iTght.

Robinson/ Mrs.' AnhierMoé “LacéyT'Littlé Harnett 
Ferguson—Mr.s. Liltie. Bell .y.aden,_an.d_Mrs, Albert 
Walton? been on tKcTBack row are Mr.-Will 
Wilson, Mr. Hudson Barbee, owner of the casket 
business; Mr. James Robinson and Mr. Som Mc
Cullough.

It tone. .

Now tor the 
: Years Day . .

into that I’ll’like to 
that thihgs you dld 

. Day you want try to' 
around if so you have 
uneThe-Arkansas 
lege gave-a dance at Jonn 
some of those: tlvw were 
TER R. RILEY AND 
ER JAMES 
EDQAR COLE . 
LIAMS“ WO“ QI_„ 

. VELAM ELLI3 .
RESIA -. --. CHARLES GA
WILLIAMS CHIP ANDERSON““. . 
The Manassas students also got to 
gether and put over a big :dance at 
the-Hlppocfrome-5ome-otthe--Chiek 
and felix there wereSIOE^TAYTDl 
(THE BOY' LAVERNE WARREl 
ROBHIT-LEE oTHE-RIDF TilOM 
AS „ LiTTle VioKB ,.
W. L. RICHARDSON . . . COOI 

>..MARY 
PERKINS . . JOE LEE WHITE
... WILLIE GREEN HERSTAJ 
NELSON . . . BIG TIMER the ielll 
that plays so much_tootball fol 
Arkansas State . . J^EA’tUlCE 
(HONEY' - THOMAS . . . GIR- 

done^to-make-it-what^you-llkc=for4=THER-SERMONS.—a^-O-yesitheri

Since youhave read the above two 
parngrsiphs-teillng—about—some—of 
tile things that I wrote during the 
time Beale Sp, wa? called my beat 
I-am-«sklng-you-to do only --one-j-GAT K,-GEARRETT-t 
thing for me in 1954 that’s to write 
a letter to, the Editor of the Mem
phis World, Mr. James (chief) Pur
dy telling him why. you do or why. 
yo do not like Beale Street. Is My 
Beat and what you think should be

“ Wilbur Pugh of Los Angeles; Capt. 
Harold Smith. United States ■ Air 
Force; Mrs. Camille Bowles Mar- ____ v____________________

~ shall of- Cleveland; Dre and Mrs.a lace“clbtli'. Red Christmas can- 
Chas. Wallace of Bbaumont with ............. ”• • - •

c— thelr ljrother-ln-law and SisterrAt=-
“ ty.‘7and"Mrs'.-Ben HooksrMr;- and 

Mrs. “Dickie" Hopson of Baltimore; 
Mrs, Ora Lee Owen O’Neal of Kan- 

■ sas City; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moses 
with their sister; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Moore' of Chicago; Miss Queen 
Washington with her brother-in-law 
and sister,: Mr. and Mrs, Sam 
Qualls and Mrs. Stephens'with her 
husband^ Mr. James McDonald; 
Mr. Joe Bell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Spearman of Pine Bluff, Mr.

------ Joe-Belk—Miss—Lois—Wright—and- 
Mr. Ira Gentry from Tenn. State 
University.
GUESTS
; Seen during the evening were Mr. 

' and Mrs. A, L. Plaxico, Mr. and 
/Mrs. Gqorge Robinson. Mr. ...and 

Mrs.. J. Holloway, Miss Catherine 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sims, 

: Miss Pearl Harris, Mr. and-Mrs. 
Hargraves, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Hobson, Mr. - and Mrs. “Bob" Ro
berts, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Wil-’ 
liams, Mr. and Mi’s. Phil’Booth, 
Mrs. Orleans Polk Knox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Ray, Mir. A. M, 

. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brod- 
f nax, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Toles, and

Mr. Edward Brown.
Mr .and Mrs. Taylor Hayes,, Mr." 

and Mrs. Chas. Tarpley, Mr, and 
Mrs. Maceo'INalker, Dr. and.Mrs.

% Stanley , Ish, Mi-, and Mrs. Luke
- c Weathers, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 

Johnson, Mrs. Marion Flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs| Robert Field Sr., Ml’, 
Thomas Lumpkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam:McAnulty, Mr. Oscar Craw-

■ ford, Mr. Frank Williams, Mr. and 
Mr,, and Mrs. Robert Field Sr., Mr. 
Mrs. Edgar Davis, Jr., Mr.Clalborhe 
Davis, Mr.: and Mrs. Fred Perkins. 
Mrs. .Willie Mae Smith, Mrs, Mattie 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mills, 
Father and Mrs. St. Julian Simp
kins. Mr.-topd-Mrs, Melvin' Conley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert,Lejvis Jr., Dr. 
Lelalid Atkins, Dr. and Mrs. Fred

fet style from a table overlaid .with

dies with one either end of the two 
tablesTePTlp“’f6r“tlie'evening. 
MEMBERS PRESENT

Members assisting in. their grac
ious manner were Mrs| E. W. Weed, 
president: Mrs. E. O. Rodgers, Mrs. 
A. C. Williams, Mrs. Langford, 
Mrs, .Ruby Spite, Mrs] George Toles, 
Mrs. Leona Jamison, Mrs.. Grif
fith nnd-Ml’s. Sue Brittenum .both 
of Holly Springs and Mrs. Deareth 
Davis... .Mrs. Estelle Eggleston and 
Mrs. Baby Ruth Moore’ were un-

a nation-wide scale.
“With the dollars .Tennesseans 

ami other Amerttsm7toltizens=gtvtr 
during the' next month, the Nn- 
t.ional Foundation will launch aNicholson enroute to Detroit where ------- -------------- — ---------

she spcnt thc-rest-of—thc lioUdays -nation-wide—test-of -a -polio-vaccine 
with her mother. !

SCHOOL NEWS
WriterRe-Names
Sugar Bowl The 
“Lemon Bowln

MRS. ODIE LEE FERP.ON, pop
ular and prominent’Beaumont mat
ron, arrived here lasLSunday“for ar 
short visit with her relatives: Dr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Ish. Jr. on South 
Parkway East, Mrs. Ferron, well, 
known here ran into Mrs. Ishes' 
mother, the famed'ifctta* Moten.. 
The two matrons, both popular AK- 
A members went from here to St 
Louis where they attended the Al
pha Kappa Alpha Boule for two 
days'.. •

by

NELLIE PEOPLES

HOME FOR —(-------
CHRISTMAS

Yes indeed the college folks were 
here for Christmas to help cele-. 
brate the wonderful season. Some 
of those that were here are:

Mildred Burns, freshman of Bi
shop College in. Texas: 'Peggy. Ann 
White, lreshman o'F Talladega Col
lege; Billie Artison, sophomore of 
Tennessee State University; Eddie 
Lee Diincan, freshman of Kentucky 
State College.

Alphcus Fields, freshman of Ark
ansas State; Emory Mcivor and 
brother, both freshmen of Kentucky 
State; Jean Pruitt and Mary Ma- 
bon, both freshmen of Bishop 

Jege; Margaret Ann Hubbard 
Fisk University.
. Barbara Neal, freshman of 

University; Marie Brittmon 
Geraldine Black, both freshman of

Col- 
of

|
KI

.... *

$

were more but at that timé yóui 
reporter had to go . . ; Made' my 
stop at the fine New Elks Restaur- 
rant there I found the happentaf 
the’ same as Christmas . ”1 . Stop- 
nine’at. Harlem House No. 6 "ant 
talking with the following chicle 
MARTHA DUNN . .;. MARY ’K. 
PATTERSON, EUNICE HARTOl 
_____ JEANETTA.PARTHER 
LARETTA HÁLE . . JÁYCE J.
GRAY . . . who say they aré In 
love with the tollowing Fellx ..
WILLIE J. NICHOLS . . . JESSE 
BERKER . . WJLLIE’L.’HOR-
TON . . . JOE (husband! LOVE 
. . . THOMAS DHOSON . 
WALTER MOORE ... TO finé bu 
who loves who put the first nami 
with first second with second thln 
with third 4th with 4th 5th iriti 
5th and 6th with 6th ?-. . .1 Bee of 
ficer R. Turner and W, Robinson 
has been assigned to plain clothei 
duty to help out wit hthe Christmas 
robbery and so far. they have done 
a good Job . . . Who was this Felix 
sing They All Ask About Mé ai 
Mitchell New ■ Yéars 'Evé;il“am 
closing by saying I’ll be looklng to 
your letter so until* then I, B. C, N 
U." YOUR REPORTER JIMMH 
COOPER. ' '

<■ Í

that may; render the, disease hnrm 
less. Plans are to,test' the vaccine’ 
on upward to ,’1,000,60(> 2nd grade 
children Th 200 counties—some in 
Tennessee-—beginning in "Fe’brurary 
and continuing until June

.“Six “years oTstudy hav’e gone’
- into the development of this vac

cine, It hits already been tried on 
600 human, beings without ill ef
fects. It is intended to raise anti
body levels in the body to resist 
polio.

“If this vaccine is successful, and 
authorities assure us the chances 
are extremely good, it will only be 
a short tune until Children are in- 
rioculated against polio as they now

- are against smallpox, diptheria, 
typhoid and other dieases.

“The national March of Dimes 
. need is $75.000.000. Tennesece has 

accepted a $1,00’0.000 share, which 
is about 20 per cent higher, than 
the amount the Volunteer State 
gave last year.

“As chairman of the Tennessee 
campaign, I earnestly . request -€v-' 
cry Tennessean to do his pnrt this 
year to heln end the fight on Dolio.

i It well could be that, the child you 
hclw protect with this year's polio 
dollars could be your own or that 
of your neighbor.

“While the polio vnccine Is being
1 tested, the National Foundation' 

wilt offer; additional protection hi 
■PansyL.epidenm; areas with Gamma Glo

bulin. This human blood deriva
tive provides temporary immun
ity from polio. About 2.009,000 shots 
of GG will be available, compared 
■to 235.000 last year .

“Polio prevention will cost the 
Foundation $26.500.000. Balance of 
the fund must go' to care for those 
stricken .with the 
slonai and “public 
further scientific

“Every county 
preoared to join the March- 
Dimes. Many piiblic-spiritedi busi
ness. . professional and’ service 
Rroups are lending their subport. 
As citizens and nosslble future 
benefactors from thus campaign, let 
us .all give as generously as pos
sible this month.”

__NEW ORLEANS,—(INS)— The 
Sugar Bowl was re-named 
“Lemon Bowl Saturday by a 
Orleans sports editor who 
campaigned vigorously for 
naming of Texas Tech to the 
Year's day classic, rather 
West Virginia.

“Hap” Glaudi, sports editor of 
the N ew Orleans item, in his dally 
column, reported that he missed 
sitting in the Sugar Bowl press box 
'by the grace or God . . .. When 
the roof fell in.”

Georgia Tech trounced West Vir
ginia, 42-19, Friday for Its third 
Sugar Bowl victory, a new record.

Glaudi commented:
“By the magic of television I 

watched them play the Rose, 
.Orange and Lemon Bowls (my re
spects to tfye project we once called 
the sugar).

“T hope the Sugar Bowl will ap
preciate valuable, constructive 
criticism. Remember Texas Tech, 
gentlemen.”

lieart?''Effie Ml Carrington“ what 
is happening between you aiid. 

iRalph Malone? — '.
Bettie J, Brodnax wants it to be 

known that it is Burdett Brown and 
lie alone, Majorie Wells what has 
■happen to Jeff Agnew of (Wash
ington) Dewitt Davis, is it true that 
your love for Rosa L. Mosely “is 
growing cold?

Seen at the -ance were: Nanette 
Bradshaw and Floyd Swift, Rosa L. 
Moseley, Gwendolyn Malone, Jes
sie M. Coe, Ray. Joyner, Bettie 

? “Broadnax, Burdc“11, E. W: 'Prlce,“ 
M. C. Carter, Betty Jones, and 
many others.
SQUARlES OF THE WEEK
. Mary L. Littlejohn, Georgia 

jWebb, Thurman Broadnax, Robert 
Malone, Fredrick Young, and An
nie Russell,_.„

Xj The Sophomore, classes at Manas
sas Hign School have elected their 
officers' for the year of 1953-54, are 
as. follows:
’’ Leonard Martin, president, Jesse 
Jones, vice . president; Armelda 
Wilson, sec'y; Josephine Ruffin, 
ass't' sec’y; Leatrlce Thomas, treas
urer; Clyde Stokes, chaplln, Rosa 
Lee. Mosely, reporter. ’

Mrs. J. Turner, is the-homeroom- 
lnstructor..of_'10-A Mrs. Harvey Is 
the homeroom instructor .for 10-2a 
Mi-s. Boyd 10-8 and Mr'. Peoples, 
10-7; Mrs, Hill 10-6, Mrs. Wood, 
10-3, Mis. Eddins 10—4.

GRAPEVINE GOSSIP
Harry Winfield, who. was, the lit+ 

tie girl I saw you down twon Tues
day. Nettiee Yancy’s heart and soul 
belongs to James Young (of Mel
rose. Is it true that Frances Wil
liam the little girl in 9-6, is beat
ing Mnric Smiths time with Hu
bert Sparks.

Charles Lloyd. I heard that Jes
sie Coe 1ms eyqs’for you. Watch, 
out Jimmie, Eddie Rawlings, don’t 
take it co hard. Harriett Jackson, 
do Logan Mitchell know about 
George Allen or should I tell him. 

■Donald'Vulentfherare yi5irstlll“put-- 
ting up with Mary Beasley.

Floyd Swift, are the girls still'go
ing crazy over you namely De
lores Jennings, Josephine Ruffin 
and Nanette Bradshaw. Barbaru 
Gudger, I heard that Marie Ford 
was going to take Booker T. Little 
from you. Dave Toler, something 
told me that Willie Mae Williams 
have put you down. Dorothy Cole
man, I see you are down. Dorothy 

'Coleman, I see’that you haye.^been 
able to get you a senior boyfriend. 
A Bolton, Bernia Williams knows 
about the/other girl in your heart, 
blit why keep it a secret Bernia tell 
him.

W. L. Richardson, when was tire 
lust time you sang to Shlrllne Re
deemer? Charlie Allen, whnts hap
pening now days? Fred Young don’t 
tell me you are losing your touch. 
Burdett Brown, why are you always 
looking at- Barbara Parker? Helen 
Duncan does Gilmore Daniel take 
the cake now? ,Pegcy Small, whoJs , 
Maple? Could be.the one you are 
so deeply in love with? ■

Mattie Richardson, why be. so 
quiet all the time?. James Shields’ 
they should have na'me Vou Romeo,' 
Barbara, Hooks, who is the lucky 
fellow 'now? Shady Parker, Whets 
the Sname of the senior,that talks 
about you all of the time? Mary 
Sue Scott, have you been able to 
hook the little senior boy in Mr. 
Weed's room?
'Samuel Cliison, I think you and 

Willomena Doggett. Willie Arni- 
strong, why don't you take Loretta 
CuiTy, out o’ fthe Weeping Willow 
Club. .Harold Mabern, have you 
made a hit with Oretha Jones yet? 
You should give up. Joe Dyer, I see 
that you aqd Viola Fitcli havK been 
able to keep something in common. 
Weeping willow club

Joe White, Reymond Robinson, 
Clotee Perkins. Mary Perkins, Bar-

the 
New 
had 
the 

New. 
than

,f. -1

Church News
GET-WELL ' MISSION,- a Con

secrated service tor the sick, apd the 
renewal of faith in prayers. Call for 
service, 8 a. m,,. night 7:J>,a,in; 
Phone 9-2563. G. H. Bland, minis
ter, Memphis, Tennessee.’ : J

Bates, Jessie Wilburn, Bobbie Har
ris, Tommie Dailey. Gilbert Fish
er, William Fleming, Edith. Pcete, 
Everette Thompson. Renfro, Joyce 
Friend,. Rcddic Lockhart, Albert 
Sanders, John Earl Norman. Jean 
McKinney, Virginia Poston, Mattie 
Redmopcl, Delores Myles, 
HglloW-'.y, Bettie Neal, Geraldine 
Stevens, Ann “Prexy”. Spraggins, 
Jean Wright and some .more...
TENNESSEE STATE “ 
PARTY AT CURRIE

i Yes it was a gay time for 
State students and some more of 
their friends. Here are some of 
those who were present nt this af
fair:

Anne Spraggins, James Spraggins, 
Biilie Artison, Hank Crawford, Ja
net Arnold. Lawrence Seymour, Al
vin Neal, Haiazine Perryman, Clyde 
Neal, Celestine Perryman, Julia Ro
binson. Curtis Kendrix. Andrewnet- 
ta Hawkins. Sylvia Freeman, Ber
nice Williams, Harold Smith, Myr- 
tls Jones, Fannie Mitchell, Her
man, .Crawford; Logan Mitchell, 
Alberta Mickens. Bob Holmes, Fre
derick Letcher. Walter Gipson. Hol
lis Price, Laverne Price, Edward 
Hubbard, Lavonne Adkins and so 
many others

Look-tor-mv-ooluninFridav to .see- 
some more holiday happenings.

I the

disease: protes- 
education, and 
research.

Fisk 
and

in Tennessee is
of

*„. • ■ j T,. ZZ.\ . " ureraiainc xsiauK, dumi iresnniuii oi
Rivers, and Miss Aliee-Gilelmst“ cfark cöliögeTJaiiet Arnold, sopho-

WhereTo Buy Your 
~ Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT___
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT

more of Tennessee State. There were 
many others also.
ZEPHYR ANNUAL 
PAJAMA PARTY

luef* Ti
.. ________________________ -—■-H

Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & '.< 
Vance. ' ‘ I i
Cade’s Barber Shop

Service Drug store—675 Lauder. 
—- dale. 1—-

, 523 East
Georgia. ,
Stanley’s Sundry—993 Miss. Ave. 

. People’s Drug Store—1014 Miss. 
Ace Drug/Store—McLemore at 
Orleans. '“ ___

; Davis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida. 
Universal Sundry—■: Parkway and 
Azalia.
Golden Sundry—Park & Hamilton 

_____ Jerry’sSundry—554.Scott. ____ . _
■ E. Side Pharmacy—281 Tillman 

Myers—675 Lipford
Nb. Side Drug—1098 Thomas 
Thee Sisters Sundry—1392 Kncy 

’ Viola’s Sundry—Poplar & Decatur 
____ Strozler’s Drug—2192 Chelsea. 
,_____ Alcxander^-Drug—Leath_&JLahe_
! . Gray’s Sundry — 1293 Vollen- 
f . ’tine ’ ~. _ ——’

Pantaze Drug—Beale & Hernan-
■ -----— ¿Q— - , — - ’

Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. ! 
King Cotton Sundry—Linden & 

. — Hernando
----- :—AAA Sundry—Vancc and Ilernan-

The Zephyr Social Club present
ed their second annual pajama par
ty Monday night, December 28 at 
2666 Supreme. All of the members 
had a gay time tossing pillows, sip
ping cokes, cracking jokes, and’ all 

-sort of gaiety.---- J----  ' - - -—i-------
Tlie members enjoying this-caiet.y 

were: Joyce Brown, Lavonne Ad- 
kins, Joyce McAnultv,—Helen -Bol
den, ohnnie. Trailor, Margaret 
Smith, Polly Scales, Mattie Taylor. 
Meigarct Ann Hubbard, Barbara 
Yahcey. Rose Caviness, Barbara Gi-“ 
udger, Edna Seay, Earline Harris, 
Bettie Coe and your truly.
SPHINX NEW 

. YEAR BALL
The Sphinx Social club sponsor

ed a lively affair Wednesday night 
at Lumpkins Ballroom. This was 
called a Pre-New Year’s Ball. Tire

Makers ___________ ,
Sorne orthose present were James 

Spraggins, Saul Holmes. James Bi
shop, Bettie Neal, Robert Lewis, 
Charlie Peterson. Adaline Pipes, 
Earline Harris, Marge Tipton, Moses

Club News _
THE LADIES COMMUNITY 

CLUBiOF RIVERSIDE SUBDIVIS
ION met at the residence of Mrs. 
Fannie Williams, 274 W. Person. 

■Ave;, Tuesday, pec.-15. “

Noies 
105th Birthday 
On New Year's

CHICAGO — (INST — Joseph 
W. Lillard, a former slave, celebrat
ed his 105th birthday Jan. 1 at 
Chicago’s Harmon Convalescent' 
Home. •• ;___

Born in Bowling Green, Ky., 
Lillard was the son of slaves on a 
wealthy physician’s plantation. The 
physician freed Lillard When he was 
15 and financed his education, 
q During tlie Civil War, Lillard was 
captured by Union soldiers but later 
escaped He recalled that his moth
er hid the physician's gold from 
the. Union soldiers.

Lillard came to Chicago in 1893 
and has been an- upholsterer and 
cabinet maker.

LOANS
-■ 'X''-

FURNITURE-AUTOMOBILES
■i’i.'Sf.JíASIGNATURES
iTi - ’■%-

To our present and former customers we thank you for your -. 
patronage—to those we have not yet served we Invite you 
to come in and see why our customer list is growing daily. • ci

COME IN PHONE OR WRITE FOR THE '■'■iWi 
MONEY YOU NEED!

PROMPT, COURTEOUS, SERVICE

1954 March Of " ~ 
Dimes Chairman ~ 
Makes Statement

“As we embark in Tennessee on 
the 1954 March of Dimes, we do so 
with prayerful hope that, this year 
will go down in history as'the tuni 
ing point in the long, hard fight 
to conquer polio

- M :lodv —UNo-longer-do-the-sclentific-and

Livingston;-Mrs“"B. D. Robinson, 
president presided.

Mrs T. J. Colston acted as San
ta. A delicious ice course was served. 
Mrs. K-W.--Green-giive-thanks--to 
the hostess:

The next meeting will be held at 
■ the home of Mrs. M. Arnold, 16, 

37 Hanauer St., today, Tuesday, 
Jan. 5th7

Mrs. B: D. Robinson, president, 
Mrs. Lydia Hawkins, secretary, 
Mrs'. K. W. preen, reporter.

bara Bond. Rosie Tucker, Mary 
Birton. Mary Hall, Mary Plummer,
Mary Coward. Herman ■•Nelson, 1 
James. Earl Delane, Edward Isable.

Willie McCain has finally succeed 
cd with Dorothy MeKlBsac:’It Wiis 
said that his success was due to the 
closing of football season. Claudette 
Turner do you still have. a loving 
touch for Alvin Neal?,?? Williams 
Günter, and Arthur Jean AnderSon1 
seem io be about the best couples 
around “place-Titter the sympathetic 
departure - of our beloved Mose 

-Lewis ̂ Mildred-Rayner,..will have.-the-

WE ALL ENJOY

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

MEMPHIS WORLD
THE

-medical-authorities- view polio us a 
hopeless disease, certain to leave its 
youthful victims crippled- for life or 
Impaired in lesser degrees. Yet that 
was. the prospect 16 years ago when 
the National Foundation for In-

best go Dave Toler or Robert 
“Wooley” Jones? Alma Cleaves 
when are you going to take N.. C; 
P. D. out of the ‘Dog House.” ' 
SCHOOL NEWS

Joe Ann, Franklin, is Clarence 
(SonnyiAIray—you r-—everything? 
James Crawford . where is Mary 
Hall? Is she truly gone* from your

Mrs, Ester Mosby entertained the 
members of the Shamrock Social
ites witli an informal Xmas party 
in her spacious home, on Capital 
St.

Christmas presents for each 
member was placed under the beau- 
tiful'Xmas tree.

Lovely music was furnished by 
Mrs. Earline Thompson. Whist, was 
enjoyed by all. Some of the out of 
town guests present were Miss.Cela 
Mae Rogers and Mrs. Lucy ’O’Neal,

I___from New York: Mrs. Jp.hii_El)a.
1 ' Frent and several others from St.
I Louis,-, Mo.
I The hostess, was very pretty in a 
I lack after five. The delicious menu

uniform care to polio patients on

cyeKvay F RF F DDLWDDD

i

Sunset Stone Quarries Co. Inc
CROSSVILLE, TENN

Evelyn 
Roman

do
McGowen’s Sundry — Vance and 

.Fourth.

B3iòmas.JLafayette_Seymour,-Marion—tHe-Paraiysis-was organized to give

JONESROBERT F.
State

IN FAST LIQUID FORM

Jones, Al Jackson, Madalyn Jones, 
Clarence Crosby, Mary Cole, Emmitt 
Suggs, Jean McKinney, Thomas 
Suggs, Archie Bankston, Floyd Har
rison, Fred Robinson,. Jevita Ed
wards, Ruth Wiggins, 
o ' “ ____

—-Joybe-TurnerrFay-T-urnerr-porisH-
Tumer, Rochelle “Oliver? Sam. Hill,’ 
Fredia Scott, Mynctta Sims, Zella 
Finnie, Charles ’ Jackson, 
Flnnie, Sallie Williams.

IT’S GUARANTEED

was enjoyed.
I - Members present were Mrs. Te

resa- -Watson. Mrs. BerneEtine Sew-
. _a£jL__Mrs. , Priscilla Burke. Mrs.

Thelma Hall. Mrs. Beatrice. Pool, 
Mrs. Magnolia O’Neal, and;-Mrs’.- 
Elnora Hanis. Mrs. Priscilla Burke 
is the reporter

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

220 HERNANDO STREET 
PHONES 37-1574-5

Here's the ideal gift for the folks who have moved away, for the youngsters- 
away at school. A gift mail subscription to The Memphis World will keep them 
in touch with the people and places they know and love. It's a. personal gift 
you'll be remembered-for every day throughout the year. . To place your?order 
usq the convenient order Blank or call The Memphis World, 8-4030, Mail 
Subscription Department, ------- :______________________  :__ -_______ _

SUBSCRIPTION

Without cost or obligation, please «¡end full 
details about building Sandstone from the Crab
orchard district and the name of my nearest 
dealers

r— OFFICE:
361 BEÀLE AVENUE 

_.Phone 8-4218

RESIDENCE
376 SIMPSON AVENUE 

Phone 9-0134

RATES

3 Months $1.50

NAME

—Address

TIGHTS COLDS MISERIES

8 WAYS INCOME TAX SERVICE 
-ÖÄY“Ör5-NIGHT

I HAVE MOVED FROM 658 VANCE____ __ ------------- ---------—í—r -r/w

6 Months

1 Year

$3.00

$5.00

k«aOQQaBBBBB ■■■■■■■ ■ if, 

B The Memphis'World, Circulation Department
B 164 Beale Avenlio, Memphis, Tennessee
■ Enclosed, is check or money order for $ -
> ior gift mail subscription to-the-Memphis World fpr;,

...... months, semi-weekly_issue-only—Send W-
■ gift to:
* NAME

— Address

■ City
□ Your Name

Address—.
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DrrMordecai Johnsori'To
SocialWorkers

fin, * .44g. ». .w.N,- hp --.A;-;»• % -- -* • . .

r

WASHINGTON, D. C — Dr. 
MordecalJ!K?.Jpl>nsbn,.presidentjbf 
Howard’University,-will deliver the 
keynote , address, at the annual 

-—four-^doy iirogramimeeting of'the 
Counbll- on Social Wbrk' Education. 
The meeting, which ¿will be held 

. -here.fd;..the -Statler’Hotel, begins 
?■ Wednesday, January 27th;. at 8 p.

------Tho School of SoclaUWork—st 
Howard? and .the National Catholic 
School.-of social Work at the 
Catholic University-of America will 

. serve as hosts’to. the Council whieh 
is made up of nearly 200 social 

- - work schools ■ departments; associa- 
“ ■tionS,““an'd“'organiza‘tTdhs7Th the" 

United States,- Canada, -Hawaii,
_.ahd Puerto Rico.' ’

---- —Dr—Johnson, who-will speak on 
“- . (‘Roots of Our-Idves2-Values of Our

World” win be the'flrsl of five pro-’ 
minent Speakers to address the 
group of some 600 delegates. Other 
speakers include Mrs. Franklin-IJ. 
Rgdseyelt-'Dr.’ Buell G. Gallagher, 
president of "'the College of the 
'City'of Newi'A’ork;- Dr. Sophie T. 
Cambria, head.of tKe .undergradu-.. 
ate division”of social work at New 
York City’s Hunter-College; -and 
DruHeleq R. Wi’IgHt? dean~of the' 
School of Spdlal ’Service. Adminis
tration at’the .University of Chl- 
cago. Dr. WrigJjj; is Also president 
of the Council 's - ,>1=-^=^==, .

The annual';.’,program meeting: 
will consist'-o'f;-jgerieraj’sessiaris,'and':
workshops devoted'“to “discussions' 
of the future of-the -socialwork 
profession and its role in human af
fairs. The ■ general~sessions-wilT be 
:operi=Eo=ffie publici — -~-

^-Veteran

icnts-wiH—be~ con=~

rtinsf^h im~Polìce-difhnot-repoi 
case against Samples.'•

Probe Death Of

Under present law a veteran age 
65 or more-can engage in gainful 
employment with a so-called "total 
disability” non- service-connected, 
provided the annual income-limita
tions of $1,400 if single or $2,700 
with dependents are not exceeded. 
...The determination that the in
come limitations are not being ex
ceeded seems to require consider
able improvement. In.January of 
each year an income questionnaire 
is forwarded to each veteran or 
survivor who is in receipt of none- 
service connected pension in order 
to determine his past year’sJncofhe 
.and. hls.estimated .income _for,:the 
current'year.—pp—_ 
—The completed.questionnaire, is 
-i$-eva!uateu-ir. accordance-wlth_re- 
gulations of the Veterans’ Admini
stration. which provide:

1. If-the completed questionnaire 
shows .that...the - mt.ticipated-annual 
income of a beneficiary is not in

ADDITIONAL $100'000—
For the first phase of its Early 

Admission /Program Morehouse was 
-given 
of 30 each£to‘ be fully financed for 
two years -(with maximum scholar- 
ships of'$750.00). The $100,000 just 
received will enable Morehouse to 
tdke in some 24 early-admission stu
dents in 1954 and 24 in September, 
1955, for two years of^study^-the 
freshman—andsophomore years.

President Benjamin Mays of 
' Morehouse College announced ' re- 
? -Centlv that Morehouse -has'-~bech- - 

granted $ 106.000 by the 'Ford Fouh"- 
dation for the second phase of its 
Early Admissions Program. This 
program, which is sponsored and. 
financed by the Ford Foundation 
and which in its scope is unique in 
education history, is open to stu
dents of high scholastic achieve
ment who will-have- completed at- 

' least the sophomore year of high 
" “schdoFTiy June, T954. • " '

1 have graduated and will be between 
— ■15 and 16“-l-2: years: of“age 'at-.the: 

time of entrance,, to college, where 
they will be admitted as regular 
freshmen. . ■ '

Morehouse is one of 12 colleges 
participating in the early Adtjiission 
Program. The following colleges 

gi comprise the' participating group;
University of Chicago (Chicago, Hl.) 

y ‘ Columbia College of “Columbia Uni
versity'(New. York City), Fisk Uni
versity (Nashville, Tenn.) Goucher 
College (Baltimore, Md.,) Lafayette 

, College (Easton? Penna.) Lafayette 
? of Louisville (Louisville, Ky.) More 

I house College’ (Atlanta, Georgia).

tinued.. ...
2. If it is shown that the antici- 

pated' annual income of the payee' 
is in excess of the statutory limita- 
tion, the award will be discontinued 
effective the date of last payment.

Payments will be resumed the

QUFTFMAKE. IT — Ninety 
sjx galLiis of" Bootlegged “whiskey, intended for local consump- 
tiort’Wds caught at Hopewell Road, 12 miles'TTo'rlh'bf Alpharetta, 
Ga.,_Late-New Yearfs-Evo-^-The move,-part of a recent change in 
tactics by the department to catch illicit liquor before it gets 
inside .city limits, was, a.windup of an all night vigil.Jhepicture-

day following the'date of lastrpay^ -shows Radio Patrolman T. L. Orr at thé left, examining the catch 
_ment; if It-is_det,ermined aft,ei-t.he~^vifh-Ptl.—J—D^Roberts^-—(-Soecial News Photo)----- -----------------=—Vr,“-.: ¿1.:—.-n.,uU»..—...== •'----------- —; ————-,  ..............¿=,———■ ---------==_close drffie“ciienpffr“year llialrllie" 
actual income did not exceed the 
statutory limitation, or” Hom the 
first of the; immediately--succeeding 
calendar year if notice is received 
that the income anticipated will not 
exceed the statutory limitation.

The rmphesis is;op the anticipat-

Clement, Toomer Cited On

' ..These students normalljt_htilLnot_-junior-and-senior years,

-These^Bstudentswill-receive-scho^e^^HC01116^0^^6^^^^^*“™^^ 
larships of $500.00,each for. thej|rst; x1-- - * ” n
two years and some help : for the

ChiDefenderHonorRoll
•CHICAGO'. Ill.—Two Georgians—

AutoRsySel;^
Probe Death Of
Pedestrian

ATLANTA, Georgia — (8NS)
A 56-yeax-old man, who police 

said was struck by an auto Christ
mas Eve, died yesterday at Grady, 
but an autopsy was ordered on his 
body after'it was learned, his only 
visible wound was a compound 
fracture of the right leg.

Claude Chambless, 56, of 546 Col
lier St., S. W., died-at Grady Tues
day, Ptl. R. G. Stephens and G. 
D. Adairis said"?
Police said Chambless was struck 

at Markham St, and Northside-Dr.,
-S- W., about . 5:55 p. m., December 
24, byan auto driven by Walter A. 
Samples, of 434 Capital Ave. .__ Z

Witnesses were quoted as saying, 
Chambliss Walked into the ¿path 

¿of-the oncoming auto. Samples told
' liees-he—first—saw-the-man-ss-alk= 

from behlnd-a—llne-of-cars. stop“- 
-ped -in. a-traffic'-snarl,. and didn’t.

Ala. Lt. Governor
Asks Session

School Bia

Oberlin ' College (Oberlin, Ohio.)', 
Shimef College (Mount Carroll, Hl.) 
University of Utah (Salt Lake City, 
Utah), and University of Wiscon
sin (Madison? Wis.)^

-—The_ Early Adthissidn ■ - Program
experiment at Morehouse' is proving 
.eminently successful. The. 54 stu-. 
dents enrolled under the program 
are af^preseht doing'ori"the average 
SPihigher quality, of work-than the 
average freshman. •

Special examinations' are admi-. 
nlstered as a basis for early» admis
sion . Generally, the bases of the. 
awards are (1) quality' of high
school record; (2) recommendation 
of the high school principal-? (3) 
performance in examinations ad
ministered by college; and (4) evi
dence of emotional stability and 
-personal-performance.-Studentsrap- 
plying for Ford scholarships riiust 
be 17 years old or. under, They must, 
have completed the 10th grade and 
may have completed',high school.

attention is given to the income of
HiBngSiry ear ror~wliieli iiun=service =di-. Ruf us * Ctemeu'i.,- rea 
'connected pension was paid. '

Only in those- cases where there 
-is’an obviqus -disciepiincy between 
last year’s actual income and the 
current year’s anticipated income,- 
withqutoan explanation—is. a ..ques-- 
tion likely to be raised with t h e 
payee regarding the statutory li
mitation.

The emphasis is on the anticipat
ed income for the new year. Little 
attentiorris given to “the-income of 
the last year for which non-service- 
connected pension was paid.

Only in those cases where there 
is a nobvious discrepancy between 
last year's, actual income and the 
current year’s anticipated income, 
without an explanation, is. a ques
tion likely -to be raised with the 
payee regarding the' statutory limit,- 
ation. i '■ *

ed to the Atlanta Board of .Edu
cation, and Louis B. Toomer,. Sav- 
'annah=business=manir=appOinted“a^ 
Registrar of the- Treasury,’ have 

2be'eir“arm0unc«r“iTi—thê”annual
Honor -Role for 1953- by the-Chi
cago Defender—

The two noted Georgians were 
included in a list, of ten individuals 
and five institutions. ?

- -John H. Sengstacke, publisher, 
said the individuals and. institu
tions were cited “for having made 
noteworthy cont'lbutions to 
advancement of democracy in 
United States. during 1953.” 

Included in the list are

the 
the

two

Council.

of Savannah; 'Ga:, for his selection 
as register of the treasury of the 

“United-States;

OHTEEffiL
By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

NOTE: We ran across two items 
we want io passalong to .our many 
readers. Trust you will enjoy read
ing (hem. One dealp with a white 
man delivering Emancipation Day 
address and the other, shows how 

- -Abraham—Lincoln-a f t e r—being 
defeated 10 times finally won the 
nation’s top spot in spite of failure 

'and defeat. . .¿;-".'■

Al’BREY WILLIAMS —
EMANCIPATION SPEAKER 
HERE ON JANUARY 1ST

Emancipation Day..speeches_.are. 
scheduled for Friday in different
cities-byUeaders of various profesé
sions.

Phi Beta Sigmas Pledge To 
Work For Full Democracy

States was founded."
SOCIAL . ACTIVITIES

Numerous social courtesies

Conclave — where he was present
ed a key to the City. George A. Isa
bel!, Detroit Housing Commission

' “ BY J. BENJAMIN HORTON, JR.
ilft DETROIT, Mich. — The 39th An- _____________ _ __________

niversary Conclave,,pf the Phi Beta | president. ’made the presentation 
' Sigma Fraternity ended Wednesday tor the Mayor. No Negro national 

hnt, not without having given a most figure nad ever before achieved 
11 this recognifimTbFthe City-of De

troit. In accepting the award. Mr.
■ Jack stated: “What I’ve gained (in 
i winning the Borough Presidency) is 
not because of me. but because of all 

I of us.” He continued, .stating — “I 
I respect my responsibility"with hu- 
! mility.” Jack proved-by his election 
, to the richest political district in 
I the world, that democracy can work. 
I Three distinguished Negro lead
ers an edilcator, a public official 
and a lawyer,-,praised the progress 
of democracy^ a joint public meet
ing of Phi Beta Sigma and Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternities, Sunday. Dec 
27th at the Bethel A. M. E. Church. 
They were; Hulan E. Jack, first Ne
gro ever elected President of the 
Borough of Manhattan. New York 

! City; Dr. Rufus E. Clement, Presi- 
i dent if. .Atlanta University and 
Thurgood Marshall, General Coun-

> sei for the N.'A. A. C. P.
TWO RECEIVE AWARDS

Mr. Jack and . Dr. Clement, whose 
election to the Atlanta Board oi 
Education makes him the first Ne
gro to hold public office in that 
City since the Reconstruction Era.

1 memorable account of itselt as a 
rfe leader-in-the-battle for “Full De- 
IS mocracy — Nothing Less” — theme 
—-of the’Conclave. Approximately six j 
i r bundrbd'delegates, visiting brothers 
' . and wives of--¡delegates and visi ting-I 
i brothers attended.
! ■ I .■ The ¡ Sigmas stole the show when i 
’j a motorcade of approximately fifty ; 

limousines, led by city and county | 
police to arid from the Detroit Air j 
port, escorted Hulan E. Jack — ai 
Sigma man and president-elect oi 

¿¿¿the Borough of Manhattan New 
York City, to the Gotham Hotel — 
registration Headquarters of the

_____ _ „___  __  ___ were 
extended the Conclave delegates by 
their hosts,’ Gamma Iota and Xi 
Beta Sigma, Chapters.

A Cabaret Party at the fabulous 
Latin Quarter was perhaps the 
most outstanding social event of 
both Conclaves.. Numerous house 
parties and' breakfasts-vvere given 
the visitors. A Bait-A-Date dance 
at the famous Park Shelton Hotel 
was-another high light of the fes
tivities. ■ Tours of i the industrial 

■ plants! of Detroit held their share 
of the highlights, The Conclave 
ended with an Orchid Grand Bal) 
at the-beautiful -Elk’s Temple.
- The Gotham Hotel was the head
quarters for registration of the dele
gates. All business sessions of the 
Conclave were held at the Central 
YWCA, in downtown Detroit.
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

,r

ï

■_

Í WUfMttAyBVOUKHAHl 
PERFSCny MATCHED

'!■

PAGE BOY _
This most useful.hair piece blends 
in with your own’hair and keeps 

( tho rough ends even. .....83.00

. . ROLL'-; -
l; I ¿This attachment is' a time and money 

«aver. Wearit and eliminate the nec 
easily for constantly curling your owb 
hair. This iyill give it time to grow.

J7.00 .
iHEHALFCLAMOUR .

fasten*,kt-Ihg crown of the head and' 
“ hangs naturally down the back, tit' isT 

IS to 20 inches long)..........810.00 I
Broit£4iO.!Wches) iu'—3.So'

i Braid (24 •inches} __________5.00,
f ’ Smott Ctmtarateorl. -- ^3,SOI
i   _$x5o'
; SEND NO MONEY-
j Jml Itfldaam/ile of ¡iur^air er 
j rtftr. P#Putin m Deh/er}.____

J HAIR DO FASHIONS 

ki'iOMlFIH A*«-, (Suite 905).;

resented—awards- from - Phi- - 
Beta Sigma and Alpha Phi Alpha

-Fraternities;--------- ’---------------------— ■
Mr. Jack, speaking before the 2.- 

-600 persons who crowded into the 
Church, cited his election as fur- 
ther evidence oi' American Le.roi- 
racy. He said: “We can be the ar
chitects of our own freedoms thru 
the use of the ballot bdx and the 
.right to vote,"

He continued by stating “as news 
laws are written,' they will provide 
bigger opportunities — not only for 
ourselves but also dor tbe w’elfarc 
of all our neighbors." . ’ ? .

Jack received the Sigma Award 
for distinguished Service presented 
by Dr. Felix J. Brown. President of 
the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

At this meeting, A. Maceo Smith 
— General president, of the Alpha, 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, presented its 
Achievement Award to Dr. Clement. 
.-Marshall, who has already won 
four major victories before the U. 
S. Supreme Court, recently complet
ed.arguments in a case against seg- 
Tegation in ., public schdolsL before 
that high tribunal. In-one-of his- 
caseS. a Supreme Court decision 
forced the ■ university of Texas to 
admit a Negro to its Law School.

Marshall emphasized in his ad
dress the need for rvise and devoted 

Teadershlp among Negroes.
, ,‘'But,”„he pointed • out, -‘the- con
tinued crusade against segregation 

-has not been merely a "Negro” fight, 
but has brought forth aid from ail 
people devoted to the democratic, 
principles on “which the United

TT-V . lXL'f -

bmubb

BIRMINGHAM^ Ala—(I N S> — 
Alabamans——Lieutenant—^Governor 
Thursday urged a special legisla
tive session for the sole purpose of 
considering the segregation ques- 
tlon in the event of a U. S. Su
preme Court decision against the 
racial segregatipn in publicrachools?

Religiou* Editor
. ublished Weekly In Interest of Religious Progress

become the first non-Negro lever to 
address' ¿»'¿Emancipation.
gram in Birmingham.. - i

“BIESSAOE'FOE yOU AND 
TOUR CHURCH LEADERS
I have never run across, anything., 

that has quite as m\ch challenge 
as the facts copied bilow:

ABE LINCOLN .
Defeated as Candidates for-Leg-

publisher - of Southern Farm and 
Home president • of thé Southern 
Conference Educational Fund,“Inc. 
is scheduled to'deliver the feature 
speech at the program sponsored 

-by th’e-Emancipation-.As^oclatio! of 
Birmingham and__Vicinity at 11
o’rUi.-k Fridsiv morning. Januarvl 
at the Sixteenth Street Baptist 
Church.- The Rev.—Luke- Beard is 
the -minis ter. of the church. ---------

.W. C. Pa,tton. state NAACP pres- 
ident - isjscheduled to* deliver the 
Emancipation Dayaddress in Phe
nix City. Attorney Peter A. Hall is 
slated to speak in Dothan and Dr.

islature, 1832.
Defeated in Business and-, lost his 

property, 1833. ' -
Defeated for Speaker, 183?r._..._
Defeated for Elector, 1840
Deleated ioT—connnlssiuner—oU 

General Land Office, 1843. " 
_ Defeated“foi“Congressional Nom-
-¿nation. 1843 .■ ------ :----- ;—-

Defeated as Candtaate'"Tdrnite- - 
•election to Congress. 1845.

Defeated', as Candidate for U. S. 
Senator, 1855.

Defeated as Candidate for Vice«. 
Presidential Nomination, 1856.-'------
"Defeated as Candidate forU. S.

'".‘¿.-.ISenator,-1858.;-

, —Elected .to -Presidency -for .theL- 
Unlted States. I860 “Q

. In .the face, of Defeat and Fail- _ 
ure Abraham Lincoln eventually 
achieved the highest gift of this 
Nation and undying Fame! —.—

■fitJ. M.. Hinton—of Columbia, S. C. 
__ 1?_ .__ f__ ' ' '_ Hiitnhinsnn-Kbreet- 
Baptist^Chufch in Montgomery. -.

about thcl brief summary that is a 
more eloquent tribute to the man 
than a recitation of all the great, 
things that he did? The world 
know? Abe Lincoln because hesuc- 
ceeded. All he knew when he was 
on the way up jwas that you can’t 
defeat a man who will not quit.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
By DR. LOO KOO MARKE 

RING OUT OLD, RING IN 
NE7V YEAR

This column wishes for one and 
alUa very proserous new year. Let 
us strive to give more time to God 
since warfare has ended for the 
time being, for we have been bur
dened down with war and much 
sorrow for some 20 years. May we 
pray“”for many years of Peace. Arid 
That's that

tïo-is- ’vi‘l ÿPKlk.at'.Lhe-l
an announced candidate lor the 
1954 'gubernatorial race, said he hits 

-writte-n-to-Gov—GordenPefeons-in- 
.Montgomery suggesting the special 
session.' —■ , . "  

Ailen. said that. .in-_the . evgnt of 
an "unfavorable” decision by the 
court next month, he thinks Per
sons’ administration should begin 
immediately to plan steps to deal 
with the segregation question. 
—The Lieutenant Governor point
ed out that if the decision comes 
from the court within the next few 
weeks there will stili be ten or 11 
months of the present administra
tion left to work on the problem.

He said: ,_____ ■ ■ ,
“The problem, should not be pass-

, editor, Birmingham ~ IVorld. will 
discuss “The Fourteenth Amend
ment--and-First-Class--Citizenship’’- 

... at .New Mt. Silia Baptist' Church. 
Barbour County. The Rev.. J. H. 
Cossey is pastor of the church. The 
meeting is sponsored by the Clay
ton Branch NAACP'of which Joe 
Wiggins is the president. ’ _ .

Birmingham is expected .to turn 
out in capacity numbers to hear 
Mr. Williams, who recently debat
ed Georgia’s Gov. Herman Tal- 
madge on the racial segregation is
sue in public education. The form- 
rrNYA director is an uncomprom- 
ising foe of segregation. He will

'S. "L......7’N “

- Mai—Whitfield — Outstanding
American-amateur track star, for 
breaking eight World records. : 

Dorothy Martin—Student, for en
rolling at Philander Smith College 
In an individual campaign ..of a 
Southern white woman against 
JInKcfow'“educatioh Tn the South. 

Harvard and Notre Dame—For 
breaking off athletic relations with 
Southern schools that sought. to 
impress upon them jim crow con
ditions.

—Masons  —(Free—arid—Aeeepted- 
'Order of Masons of . the World 
Prince Hall Affiliations) ' for its 
$25,000 contribution to the legal 
defense and educational fund of 
the NAACP.

Roman Catholic Church’of Amer- 
I ica—For electing to the bishopric,- 
Joseph Bowers, first American Ne
gro to be consecrated a bishop in 
U. S. . ,

I

sports stars. Harvard and • Notre 
Dame universities, the Supreme 
Court of North Carolina and the 
Catholic Church—named because 
they symbolize the accomplish
ments in many fields during the 
year. ■

The list follows:
J. C. Caroline—University of Il

linois football star from South 
Carolina who distinguished 
self in his area of'collegiate 
petition.

■Thurgood Marshall—chief 
council of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, for his excellent presenta
tion of the case against segrega
tion in schools before the ,U. S. 
Supreme Court.

■ Hulan.Jack—Politician, for his 
election as president of the Bor
ough of.Manhattan—highest poli
tical post held bv a Negro in the 
U. S.

Rufus Clement— Educator, 
his courage in running 
winning a ■ seat on the 
Board of Education.

¿Joseph Bibb —Chicago . 
for his selection as director of pub- ’ 
lie safety for the State of Illinois. |

set in Walton Superior Court.
Wright was granted a reprieve 

by ^Gbv? Herman Talmadge so that 
he could .appeal for life imprison
ment.

ELKS ORGANIZE TO
WITH GOP IN MISSISSIPPI

attorney,

APEX CO? EMPLOYS
I ALERT YOUNG MEN

Norfolk, Virginia was selected as 
the place of the 1954 conclave.

him- 
com-

for
.fo~ and 

Atlanta

Hove Softy Silkier
Longer-LooLmg' Hairl
TAe NfLSON S Wby> 1

legal

NONE-BETTER 
at ah-/ paicE 1

U'ouli jvu ¡ike, to gite your baie 
a cluiue lo regain ill lustre and 

natural e Instilityi

On Sate ireryuhere 
or urite dreteffo..

PEtltlESS PRODUCTS CO. 
, St9fackw.A«Jer»«yXtty4. H. J.

is the help your hair will need,. 
It contains.

Pure Olive Oil, and 
Pure lanolin.

Is your HAIR parched and briHle? .

Have you been PUNISHINC your hair 
with excessive use of hoi irons?

Nwt- you know aval lb¡if maim

PUT UP IN A GLASS JAR. AND
PACKED IN A RED ANP

YELLOW CARTON.
k 35c jcr '3

At ÿrmr nriffblnrlwci thug dorr

KONGO CHEMICAL CO.. INC.
NEW YORK 27. N. Y,

-You Ecowmizc
hJutlY w Buy Ihc B-:íT

ryNortrih
Minor Skin Irritations

Officers elected for 1954 were: Dr 
George C. Hightower of, -Atlanta, 
national, president; Dr. George D 
Flemings of Fort Worth, Texas, na
tional vice-president; Charles Poin
dexter of West Virginia State Col
lege-Institute, West yh’ginla, second 
national-vice-president: Ephriam E. 
Persons of Chicago, national trea
surer: E. Rhudolphus Clemons oi 
Philadelphia, national director oi 
bigger and better business; Von D. 
Mizell of Fort Lauderdale. Florida, 
national director of social action; 
Horace F. Johnson II. of Chicago, 
national director of education. ..J. 
Benjamin Horton. Jr. of Louisville, 
Ken lucky, je -jippoin ted na tiona 1 -di
rector of public relations. William 
.E. Doar, Jr. of Brooklyn^-NeivLYdyls 
is the national executive secretary. 
Dr. C. V. Troup of P'ort Valley State 
College, Fort Valley, Georgia is 

.editor, of. The Crescent. 

“With God
AT T THINGS ARE POSSIBLE!w

Are you facing difficult "problems? Poof 
Health?3 Money or Job Troubles? Unhap- 
piness? Dtink? -Love or Family. Troubles! 
Would you like -more t Happiness« Success 
and “Good, Fortune*’ In Life?

— Here Is .wonderful -NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAT of PRATER that U help
ing tiibushnds ’to gIorlOU8 New~H*i>plne» 
and Joy! Just clip this Message now and 
mall with your name, address and ■ 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 

‘2101, Noroton. Conn. We wUl rush this 
-wonderful"NEW- Message- of“dPRAYER and 
FAITH to you by AIR MAIL absolutel.*

-l-f REEl-------:—~~

T* HMRDRES5ÎMG

INUmie DRESSINGS

INP£D MP 
BLUB CANS

ÍJ HUWPCMWfCtMW

U. S. Department of Justice—For 
filing a brief in support of the 
NA A CP suit against segregated 
schools in the South and for its 
f,orth-right argument- before the 
justices of the Supreme Court.

Supreme Court of North Caro- 
.lina—For reversing a lower*—court 
finding of guilty of assault by leer 
against Mack (ngram

ftsgood 
FOR YOUR HAIR

PHILADELPHIA — (NNPA) — The Elks* Civil Liberties Depart
ment is seeking to throw the full support of the Improved Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks behind the fight of "black and 
tan" Republicans in-Mississippi to continue.as the legal Republican

Parole Bd. Turns 
Down Wriqhfs 
Commutation Plea

By International News Service
The. Georgia Pardon Parole 

Board Thursday refused’ to com
mute the death sentence of Paul 
Wright, 19-year-old Walton Coun- 

Eartha Kitt — Entertainer, for f ty Negro convicted of • killing a 
her spectacular advance iii her pro? white woman when she surprised 
Tession as an outstanding member him raiding her ice box.
of the cast of “New Faces of 1953.“ J The victim oL the murder last 

Albert W. Dent— President of ! April 20 was Mrs. Sara Bell Daniel. 
Dillard University, for his election i A new date for the Negro’s exe- 
as president of the Natiohal Health cutiori in the, electric chair wilL be

|f '•DOVBLE-O" U
U. HAIR POMADEp

organization in that State. c 
THREE-JUDGE COURT

The “lily-white" faction of the 
Republican party in Mississippi has 
noted'an appeal from ..the decision 
of a special three-judge Federal 
court at Jackson; Mississippi, hold
ing unconstitutional a . Mississippi 
statute requiring registration of po
litical parties in that, state.

Tire Mississippi statute was aimed 
at givtng Dixiecrats in the State 
control of the -Democratic party 
and. keeping the Trumancrats from 
functioning as Democrats.

Under the Mississippi statue .each 
political party was required to re
gister with the Mississippi Secre
tary of State within thirty . days 
after the law was signed. It pro
vided that after a party registered 
no other party_.could,.use the name 
which.had been registered.
“BLACK AND TAN”

In the footrace which developed, 
a representative of the '"lily-white" 
faction registered his group under 
the name of “Mississippi Republi
can party." A few days later, a re
presentative of the "black and tan" 
faction sought unsuccessfully to re
gister his group under the name of 
the "Republican part of "Mississip-

statute which denied to: the Repu
blican party of Mississippi, "a po
litical party existing at and long 
before the. enactment. of ^he,.sti- .. 
tute. the right to register arid to 
contiriue to use its name, merely be 
cause another political party had 
already registered using the name 
‘Republican,’ is a denial of due pro
cess of law.”

Hobson R. Reynolds, grand di
rector of civil liberties of the Elks, 
Tias recommended to Robert H. 
Johnson, grand exalted ruler, that 
the Elks support the fight of the 
“black and tan” group to-continue 
as the Republican party In Missis
sippi. j

Ill making his recommendation, 
Mr. Reynolds pointed out.that the 
"black and tan" group in-Missis
sippi is the only state-wide Republi
can organization in the country 
which has colored leadership and 
-is represented by .a colored man, 
■Perry W, Howard, ori the Republi
can National Committee.

He also emphasized that- Mr. 
Howard is the only colored member 
of the national committee of eith-: 
cr Polltical party and that if

_ The—Federal—District—Court—hcld- 
tliat that part of the-Mississippi'

Safer Cough Relief 5
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold dont delay.

—Gr4*omukion_cQntains only safe, help- 
fbL proven ingredients and no 
cotics to disturb nature’s process. K 
goes into the bronchial system to aid 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender,

. inflamed bronchial meinbranes. Guar-, 
’antecd to please or your druggist re
funds money. Crcomblsion has stood.

- the-test of many millions of users. , 

CREOMUCSION 
nliev«! Chest Cold«. *=“>• Bro»«»«

ed on to the next administration 
but should be faced squarely and 
positively by the present admini- 

-sf.naHnn——-------------------------------------

sìèsippi is^ped out. it wllf-CTrd ciwr- 
lored leadership in the national po- 
li tieni organizations-of“the“counry.“

;trat-ion-r"-----——---------------------—
Complimenting Gov. Persons for 

making a start in dealing with the 
question by last-^week requesting 
suggestions from newsmen, legls- 
lators and teachers throughout the 
state, Allen said:

“I do not believe that public 
opinion in Alabama will support an 
edict from washington contrary to 
our customs and traditions.”

Quilted nylon robes tilled willi 
“nylon give—the convenience and 
warmth of quilting—but no long 
waiting for it to. dry. after sudsing?" 
For added pleasure, these robes are. 
.light as a bahv’s hrent.h

Use a soapy Cloth to wipe up 
kitchen splashes as they occur?: ¿H 
they gang up on you, you’ll have to 
scrub twice as hard. . i

HOLTON IIAYES
ATLANTIC CITY’, January 

Plans-to-widen-the-scope-ot_endeay.-_ 
or and procedure of'-the-Apex News 
and Hair Company, with thoughts 
of gLving better-public-scivlce^-were.-named-public 
announced, by the company recently 
with the creation of two new po
sitions. __

-Mr. HOlton Hayes,-assistant.treas
urer, has also taken the duties of 
director of field sales.' Mr. Hayes' 
experience in national Boy Scout 
Field- Work gives' him a good back
ground for the? new position. This 
program is intended as a nation
wide venture in an effort to make 
closer- contact_wlth- the millions of- 
pcople who use arid distribute Apex 
Beauty Products throughout the

S. IIENRY BUNDLES
world. ■ .'
—As-the-tlrstostep-along-this-line, 
Mr. S'. Henry Bundies, formerly of 
Indianapolis and Chicago, has been 
____ ? J relations and sales 
representative. He is a graduate of 
Indiana University where he maj
ored in journalism. He formerly 
was employed by. J,he Indtoapojis 
News and the Chicago Edition of tliq. 
Pittsburgh Courier. Bundles is a 
veteran- of World War n and the 
Korean' Campaign.—v—1---- —— ■

He officially assumed his new du
ties January 1st. He has brought 
his wife, the former A'Lelia. Perry, 

rand his - vouna daughter. A’Lelia, . 
here from Chicago an<i“Wlll make' 
their home in Atlantic City. 'adv.

‘My Face
Was. Al I Blotched 
With Ugly Hickies”

— =<3ora-?Ligoitr '' » .—7- 
Memphi», Tenn.1

"My face was all blotched with ugly 
hickies (blackheads-ptmnlesl. The 
Itching and smarting was terrible. I 
=tried=many-lotions-and-qlntments..But 
none of uiem helped like Black and 
White Ointment. I 
wish others could 
profit from your 
wonderful Oint
ment like I have.
fo good-ovtr,

ttORUTS IARCESTSELLING PETROLEUM JuDf AT IOC 
—- -SAVE EVEN MOItt ON 25« SIZE —-

a Million padM1?

a

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES ... <

s

Y,ou get a waterproof job and 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days or' inore.

KONGOLENE I
g Is the oiiginai hair straightener 1“

USE ONLY . II

I
 for straightening U

ShnrFeritran^l

(up to 4 inches) 1 
. still Leading-after | 
\ 40 coniacukivs years I 
~\ - c Ask forKongoIenc at ' ? j

any drug store. I
Use only as label directs. - 

Vf I"" Jruigul anul supflyyeu wntt 1

tteutA* 
i ***^

__

-¡nKONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC
204 W«l IÎ4ÜI Strwt
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Louis Armstrong's Wife 
Held On Narcotic Charge

HONOLULU— HNS)— Mrs. Vi
eille. Wilson Armstrong, wife of 
musician Louis "Satchmo”. Arm
strong, was arrested Friday by U. 
f>. Customs officers on charges of 
attempting to smuggle illegal nar-' 
colics into the country? '

Mrs. Armstrong and her hus- 
_ band arrived In Honolulu Wed

nesday morning from the Orient 
where the famed trumpet play
er played a series of-' engage
ments.------ -------- ------- ---------- ■
She was picked up at a Waikiki 

^Hotel after a 24-hour Investigation

Wf

by Customs officials.
Ward C. Blberley, assistant 

collector of customs, said in
spectors at Honolulu airport 
found an eyeglass in her over
night bag with cigarettes con
taining 14.9 grains of mari
juana. _• __________ _——.

-Mrsr-Armstrong maintained that 
the case, did not belong to her and 
she does not wear glasses? She said 
she did not know how the eyeglass 
case goLlnto. her_ovemight bag.

She was to be arraigned befqre 
the Uz S. Commissioner.

What Is The March Of Dimes ?
The March of Dimes during care, physical therapy treatments. 

... . .. : braies, wheel ~~clïâirs. orthopedicJanuary is the source of funds for
"operations and other rehabilitation 
treatment. Tills aid ls.g ¡ve li tc 
ANY polio patient who cannot fi
nance such cost without undue II-’ 
"nancial sacritice.

—— —

Polio can be ■ One of the 
expensive diseases to treat.

“March of ..Dimes has spent as-much 
as SlO.OOO/a year on- one- patlerft 
Over a period of several years the

tional Foundation for Infantile Pa
ralysis— a non-profit oganizatlon 

—founded . in 1938. The National 
/ Foundation has a small staff of 

paid personnel in New York and"in 
the field but the main work is done 
by an army of hundreds of thou
sands of volunteers who raise the 

-- funds and man the -3,100 "county 
chapters from coast to' coast. With ,
■out the volunteer there would be no" "cosrôfmaximüm rehabilitation for 
National Foundation. This Is their 
organization; built .with t.h eii 
hands, and hearts.

Funds raised in the March of 
Dimes have in the<past been split 
equally between the chapter rais- 
ing them-and-national headquart- 
ers, with the chapter using 5 its 
shl-c for its polio natient aid nro- 

' gram and1 for us elsewhere as" 
J. needed. Headquarters funds are 
'^pd for ■ Research, .Professional 
IIBuSiticm and for emergency Pa- ■ 
Tient Aid to chapters liard-hlt by 
polio. ,

In 1954, the cost of the Fourth 
) Front against polio—Polio Preven- 
| tion— will amount to $26,500,000. 
A To pay for the costs of the vaccine 

trials and tripled supply of gam
ma globulin,-one-third of the-net 
receipt?, from the March of Dimes 
will tie initially sent to headquart
ers and then’ the remainder divid
ed 50-50 as before.- A total ’of $75,- 
000,000 .1s needed in the 1954 March 
of Dimes to sustain all four pro-

- grams, ■ ,
MARCH OF DIMES SERVICES 
1. PATIENT AID PROGRAM

Since 1933 the March of Dimes 
has directly aided 270,000 polio pa
tients—, roughly four out of eveiy 

■ five cases. -This aid has paid for 
hospital bills, doctor bills, nursing 

j ■----------------- - —-— ------------------------
■ « mai

most 
The

one"patlent may"run as high as $40- 
000. Few patients. or thelx-familles. 
coul.d_.handle_this._burden without 
March of Dimes aid.

Since 1938. $174,000.000 in Maxell 
of Dlmes-funds has been used on 
patient -aid—68 per cent of all the 

-funds used-by the National~Foun- 
dation since the beginning. Of thi; 
amount $133,000.000 has been spent 
In. 'tlie last six years, alone—ns a re
sult of record polio incidence rate; 
during this period. Ill 1953. 88.000 
patients, many stricken in previou1 
years, were aided at an expense of 
$29,000.000.

I

1

TIM TYLER
■ ■ Í- ■■..'. ^•■ ;-r'..7. '-<ÿ f

i
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I
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Magloire spoke after Venezuelan 
jet planes showered the ceremony 
with flowers in a gesture of good- 
will.

■■-■■■■ '■
■ :•>.•... ,’.t

HAL ÖüaKOF FUN 17 anvwav iRieNPi,
YEAR.FOKS *• TRMNÛ V BREAK

AMÆ RESOUinO« ' tjl ' , „ <nu.) cart li fpz irv.v-Wcrtit 
‘OWEVt ,VAi:itl6

‘ZWIWTW
CAN IIEP WIL OJI /'
*NV itUF-.l OS

MISS „GILDA L. BROWN ~
ALBANY. Ga. — ISNS) —
BETRGtHED— Pictured above 

Is Gllda Lorelin Brown, daughter 
of Mr and’ Nirs. Henry James 
Brown whose approaching miin- 
riage to_Shiiries_dc.fferson .Marvay. 
son of Mr and Mrs. John B. Mar- 
valy Sr., of 1017 N. "G” St. is be
ing announced. •

Miss Brown Is secretary to At
torney Charles F."Wllsor. and voca- 
1st lor Emory Edwards Collegians 
She is a member of St. Cyprian’s 
Episcopal.Church. _________

Mr. Marvay is. attending the 
Washington Junior College and is 
a member of Mt. Zion Baptist 

-Church, Jle^ is—a-dynamic baritone 
singer and is a member of the Mt 
Zion Baptist Senior Choir and an 
ardent lover of music—He lends hl! 
talent to- the whole community

Shows TwóTWilíióri 
Population Gain

FELIX THE CAT
Buy eûME
bananas»'.

Each year, in addtion to giving 
aid to new polio patients, the March 
of Dimes must take care of'an in
creasing backlog of 'old'-’ cases -still 
requiring assistance. In 1953, 60.- 
000 such patients Were aided and 
an estimated .66,000 "old''-patients 
will be carried over into 1954. Some 
patients still on chapter rosters 
were stricken by polio as long as 
50 years ago. New rehabilitation 
techniques are constantly t being 
developed by March of Dimes me
dical grantees so there is increas
ing hope for the long-term pa
tient to be further rehabilitated.

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Uncle 
Sam estimated that he added a 
record 2,709.000 new mouths to 
feed in 1953; a gain equivalent to 
tacking on a new city-considerably 
larger than Philadelphia.

The nose-counting census bu
reau calculate that-tlie-nation- 

' will* enter tile new year with._ 
a total population of 161 mil
lion,: ijS'iiiousand', including. 

... members of the armed forces 
abroad. • - -.;
This means that about 10 mil-

FREEZE ON
—TiriE.'WAY HOME IN

THl-Ea COLD -

BvSuihväri

b®hs fur Hl

CELEBRATION
•, ■ - ■ . ■

GONAIVES, Haiti — (INS) — 
Haiti’s President General Paul Mag- 

-lolre-callcd for national unity yes
terday at the opening of a four-day 
celebration of the 150th anniversary 
□f the Island Republics, independ
ence.

WlUSTTN; Texas—(ANP)—Merging- 
of the Huston-Tillotson college be
came official last week when deeds 
to the college-property formerly be
longing’ to Samuel Huston and Til- 

: lotson college were.iturned over tc 
the merged institution at a mas; 
meeting held in the Mary E. Brand . 
Auditorium on the college campui 
here.. . f

On hand for the occasion wen 
scores of students and faculty mem
bers, together with many prominent 
citizens. Dr. Matthew Davage, pre
sident of the merged college pre
sided over" the meeting.

Title to the Samuel Huston as-" 
sets was presented to the college by 
the Rev R. F. Curl, superintendent 
of the San. Antlnio district of the 
Southwest Texas conference of the 
Method'st church.

Deeds to the Tillotson college weri 
urned over to the school by Dr._ 
Philip M. Widcnhouse, general se-‘ 
.■retary of the American Missionary 
Association.

Accepting' both titles oii behalf ol 
lie trustees was Dr: Edmund Hein- 
ohn, chairman of the Huston- Tll- 
otson College board of trustees. ' 
, Bishop Albert P Shaw, Metho- 
tist prelate of the Texas Central 
Hirlsdiction, made brief remarks 
luring the ceremony.

In turning over the chiirch por- 
ion of the assets. Dr. Curl pledged 
•the continued support of the Me- 
■hodist church.” '

Dr. Widenhousc. on the othei 
hand, pointed out that it is "equally 
necessary that we consecrate our 
selves to the task that Hes-aheae 
if us. '

non new citizens have been nc- 
qulred. by birth or immigration 
since the" census of April, 
And the end is not in sight.

A bureau spokesman said 
ductions on present trends- 
cate that by 1960 when the next 
.decennial census is taken the u. 
S. will number “well over 175 mil
lion” men. women and children.

The forecast for 1954 en
visions a smaller population In
crease than this year. The 
gain in the new year is esti
mated at about one million, 
800 thousand for a new total 
of approximately 1G3 million 
on Jan. 1. 1955? ------- *■
For the matrimonially inclined, 

census had no information on how 
the 1953 figures-break down a? bet
ween men, and women. But for a 
number of years the trend . his 
been toward more women »nd few
er men in proportion to the total 
population. a

FEPC Program 
Is Endorsed

-TO l£T AÆ 60 It) Hit S 
ÄtH-"rPÄNTHREELSTFOUR5-< 
TIMK A WEEK.-fl—

-AT IfA-l WS'l-l. jT i.g-n- wi l l

The Negro President appealed to 
"Haitians of all colors, professions, 
religious and political opinions to 
unite" to free the population from ‘ 
economic and other tribulations. ■ '

Officials unveiled a statue of 
Jacques Dessallnes who proclaimed 
Haitian independence from Napo- - 
leonic France on the same spot in 
1804. . . ,---- ; ■ ■'.. ■ i,

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
 BY LOUIS LAUTIER

/ Coronation Program To
> Climax Endowment Drive

University along with Bishop Reid 
have spent much time in making 
plans _for_an elaborate. celebratloff

COLUMBIA, S. C,— A Corona- , 
tion and Big Historical-Celebration 
will culminate _the three hundred ' 

lory for. Allen University the. first
leading tip to the 84th Founder«-’ 
Day -Celebration of Allen Unlver- 

-sity following the presentation of"' 
the fact by President. S. R. Hig
gins that Allen University proba- 
tlonary—membership - had been 
changed to full and complete-ac- 
cfeditation by the Southern Asso- 
ciätlon sitice' The" endowment had 
virtually been, raised and account
ed for. -2

ERIE. Pa— (NNPAi —Local fair- 
'mplpyment practice leei.slation wiis 
inanimously endorsed by civic, la
bor . aiid religions lenders before 
“ity-Goi’ncil W-dnesd^V, bill there'' 
was a sharp differences as to the 
.. vna .of oi’eUiKHKM^-whlch sliowld' be 
passed

A proposed ordinance written- by 
“he city legal department provided 
’or penalties of.$100 fine and thir
ty days in jail for anyone found 
guilty of racial or religious discri
mination In empioyment, ------ p-

s—Mayor Thomas -W^—Flat-leyHn

WASHINGTON—Aside to United 
States Attorney Leo A. Rover: One 
way to lessen juvenile delinquency 
n 1954 would be to prosecute adult.- 
vho contribute to the delinquency 
of minors. Alter nil a girl under 16 
years of age can't say-"yes” 1 nthc 
■District of Columbia, and some of 
he dopes fooling with girls below’ 
he age of consent—picking them 
ip In Cadillacs and flashing bip 
bankrolls—could be charged with 
ape. The District Code says so.
Colonel Campbell-C. Johnson, as- 

istant to Major Lewis B. Hershey 
iirector of Selective Service and 
hairman of the District of Colum
bia. Parole Board, is listed by Arne-- 
•leans for Democratic Action as a 
member of Its national board.

Frank iSheenle Mike) Jones, once 
a fabulous U street character, has 
retired f-om. Ihe Pentagon post 
office—a job he held for several 
years. t

A veteran ol . World War I and 
friend of Duke Ellington ever state 
the days when Duke- played the 
ilano as house parties -here-for—a— 
couple bucks,-Frank has been a 
dance promoter, gambler and busi
ness man. ”,

Before he took the Pentagon job, 
Frank was a plunger at the race
tracks. He would put his bankroll 
on a noese's noSe. Whenever he got 
oroke at the tracks, he could always 
ret a fresh bankroll because his. 

■word was good.
Frank made many a last buck, 

then suddenly deserted U street be
fore the beginning- of World War I! 
and took a job. becoming Second ci-.

• vlllan in command of the War Do
tart ment post office.

Now that he is retired his friends 
ire wishing him many a winner at

Mildred Perkins and Edna Pey
ton spent the post-Christmas holl- 
iays visiting Orlmrlo ar.d Miami 
Florida), Nassau and Cuba. J____ ________.
Colonel James H. Robinson, a 

Washingtonian, now stationed a' |re W1SI11II)4
'-he-Man’land tracks-

reports from the goal of five hun
dred reservations of fifty dollars 
each will be made for the Corona- 

— tion Banquet,—---------
Bishop Frank Madison Reid in 

; announcing the Coronation Ban
quet Celebration stated1 that this 

'^-J^^bly-the-first- time- in the Twenty««^ -proniirient ministers
history' of Allen University and the 
AME Church that $300,000 for en
dowment to an AME church, school 
had been rat ~~ ' ~

Plans for the celebrations as an
nounced by Bishop Reid were re
leased to the press this week as 
follows:

/ The Executive.. Board of Allen

ven-member fact finding board 
without, enforcement—provision 
The mayor said he would convene 
Council later for a decision as to 
what is to be done.

Several spokesmen contended pe
nalty provisions would "thwart the 
efforts of those interested—in fair 
employment practices. They urged 
a more cautious approach, “to get 
the facts.” _and then wrlte. an._or.-. 
dihance containing penalties.

In one year.

and laymen of the African Epis
copal Church in the midst of the i . — 
rejoicing .designated the. first . tw.o.. |^^Q^|^gy,__ ,Q|^ j|j„

Killed Skating
weeks in February as weeks of vic-

■ tbry. celebration at which . time it
■ is hoped to. have, one of the most
> spectacular banquets and célébra- 1

tlons in the history of the school, 
i or the church.---------------  -1—

^shioiT Trends
By freddye s. henderson FOR ANP

- - ' I
this is a company that will be the ! 
envy, of all of the others Who did i 
not think of the idea first. It was j 
one of the smartest, yet subtle mer- 
chandising stints'of _thb.day. How ; 
typically American—The first"ani 
best idea wins.

HOW COMMERCIAL CAN WE BE?
Santo'Claus, was as always, ge

nerous. He had brought the little 
girl the beautiful .doll that she had 
requested, and he had remembered 
that she wanted a uol’ whose face 
cduld be made up, complete with 
rquge and lipstick, and all of the

t---- thempther-paraphenalfa—that-real-
live girls ~use ~to help' nature with 
their looks,, . ?

It Was a smart morve on the part, 
of the'cosmetic house to feature a 
doll of this kind, for one thing it 

r has tremendous appeal,' especially 
for the larger girls who'are ap- 

, preaching the period between play- 
i * ing with baby dolls, and the age to
j begin using make-up. ;
1 ^^Too, it was a smart merchandis- 
1 R3; gimmick, fotothe doll bears the
T ‘TDmpany tradename;, and I can 
¡J think; of ?np better way. of ..instilling

the name of the company "upon tlie 
names of thousands, of., potential 

__ -customers.___ ....

ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) — 
PRESENTS CHE CK—Reading 

from left to right.; guest speaker, 
-Nelsonm^Arghcr-^.jreciplenL—.wpfc, 
shipful master, Bro. Shermtth Byrd 
presenting check, Bro. Taylor E. 
Barlow muster of ceremonies, Bro. 
Charles Newman and the Grand 
Master of,F. and A. A. York Ma-

Davenport .As' a token of apprecia
tion for his relentless services, Bro. 
Byrd was presented a check by the 
,Rro. of_.Roval Ark Lodge '574 at a 
banquet held in the Graliain Jack— 
son room at Frazier’s Cafe Society.

The occasion was spotlighted bv 
a spirited speech from Mr. Archer, 
who spoke on the subject of 'Tn^ 
tegratlon of Education.” Grand-

Master Davenport also commented 
that it. is through education that 
we "can have the assurance of a 
prosperous and well deserved happy 
Tutufc. < ' 1 ■'

The banquet and the check came 
as a complete - surprise to. Bro. 
ByrdtaWho commented that lie was 
over -joyed and speechless.

'Vl 'to tfie' New York Milltnr.v Dls- 
rict. He lormerly was executlve-mi- 

"dstant to James C. Evans, assis- 
ant to Secretary of Defense char
es^. Wilson.
“’Lieut. Colonel Clinton Burkc-Jw- 
■■Ccently-Tctumed"trom-Korca where 
he commanded an all-white infan
try battalion—something new In the 
Army.

»*•
Major Raymond A. Diggs of Bal- 

‘.lmore, formerly professor of mili
tary science and tactics at Morgan 
State, has beep assigned .to_the Ko-_ 
I'eari Military. Advisory Group, aiid

Jennie Moton of"’ Indianapolis,- 
laughter of tlie late Dr.:RobertMo?_. 
on. -was the holiday guest of her 
ister. Charlotte Hubbard, mate of 

.Maceo Hubbard, a lawyer in the cl- 
vll rights section of the Justice De
partment.

Fiancees L. Drye, of California 
and Baltimore, was the holiday 
guest of Kathryn H. Williams. . . . • . 
inima Mae Allison, of Indianapolis, 
was the holiday guest of Leona 
Potter.

ATI.ANT-A-.-Georg!a —-(SNS) —.. - 
.Skating with friends, a 13-year- 

oid boy was killed Friday when 
■""-struck’"by■> an-urutomobUe^atJLitho.- 

nia. Ga.
Capt. Fred Howard, of the DeKalb 

County Police Department, ideritl- 
■ i tied the, victim as Charles Wilf 

! Smith, son of Mrs. Carrie Smith on 
Smoky Road, Lithonia.

; The DeKalb County officer list-
1 id the, driver of the automobile as 
. Charles H. Moon, 19, of Conyers, 
'-Ga^_ ’___
I According to Captc- Howard -sevr— 
i oral boys were skating on Klondike 
iMrl; near T.lthnnla. Moon, driving

Kap pas Ree I ect D r. W. He n ry 
Greene As Grand Polemarch

apolis. nonvoting member, gründ

— My nwn-naugnrpr receiver! nnp m r Roed; near T.tt.nnnla. Moon, driving j
these dolls from Jolly Santa, Whe^l i)^:icaii®,g(mdi^Itoa^Sw=ai?T 
flip nnmoH-tlie nnnkabn—rmriRT.lnnLF 1 ¡,,,— ¿^7! otonnoH I
morning, she saw a little envelope !• 
with the words “To Mother,” and I 
she brought it to me. - . [

— .It. was a great-ci:6appointment-tc" 
find inclosed, a miniature container 
of one of the company’s product, 
and a message urging “Mother” tc 
go to the nearest dealer and, In ef- 
feet, purchase some for herself.

That one sample product "To 
Mother” was very unnecessary. 
Everyone knows that there is a ge
neral teadency-foto.manufacturers 
to commercialize \on Christmas, in 
everjL-Wayr-by\tridng..to, sell, „their, 

icrchandise before Christmas day

she opened-the" package-Christtaas I boys "and stopped.
' The boys cleared the road as the 
car came to a stop. Then suddenly 

, young Smith zig-zagged in front of 
■ the car as the driver started off. 

He was hit before thé driver could

.___ of the advent an________ . ___________ .
p£ the doll, mjwregoUwi wpB that. 5ut certainly lt.seeluy t&at

nily"could relax and enjoy Christ
mas without having someone com
mercialize on the purchase.
Theii what about the little girls 

who have no “Mother”? Will hot. 
the envelope .so' addressed be an 
unhappy reminder that a loved one 
Is not present to_share the holiday? 
_ Altogether,_lt seems to me that- 

her» should be a limit to how com
mercial one should be

BY LUIX VIRGIL OVERVEA
CHICAGO—(ANP)—Dr. W. Hen

ry Greene .of Washington, D. CT, 
was reelected grand polemarch of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity last 
week as the brothers closed their 
43rd- annual grand conclave.

Combining civic, enterprise and 
locial. felicities to. make the grand

Chapter meet a restive holiday event 
. Kappa activities ra'nged from hear- 
' tag Drr-fcawrence Kimpton. chan- 
i eellbr. of the University of Chicago, 
! address.» public mceting,-to a beau- 
' tiful closed-Grand Chapter “Ball. — 
1 More than 1,000 persons, attended 
the public meeting at Mandel hail 

’ on the University of Chicago cam
pus to hear Dr. Kimpton denounce 
racial segregation as “Illegal, bank-

StTbe Atlanta. Daily World learned. 
Friday night that the victim sus
tained head injuries.
—Herwas. a student, fa the Elemen-

rupt and'fruitless.” ___
Explaining that his university- - 

"must work with all groups and rac- ' 
es to make its own community a 
harmonious one, the chancellor 
stated that the university- definite
ly had\no plans for moving, despite 
the fact that many Negroes live 
around tlie. borders of the campus. 
-'Besides Dr. GreeneTnewly "elect-. 
ed officers« were John W. Kellogg, 
Cleveland, Senior grand- vice-pole-, 
march; Wendell Campbell,' ChlCligb, 
junior grand vice-polemarch; H. HF 
Holloway. Philadelphia, giand-keep-- 
er of records . and exchequer and" 
executive secretary;,.

Thomas' Carter, West Virginia 
State .college, institute, W. Va., 
grand strategus; Otis Morris, De
troit, grand .lieutenant’ .strategus; 
Guy L .Grant; Indianapolis,'grand
historian; . . ■_

C. Rodger Wilson, Chicago and 
J. >J. Henderson, Durham, N. C.,

board jf rtiTr.etor,i.
—The election, of Holloway to tlie 
.post of grand~keepef of records" and" 
cxchequei—maiks. thc first time in 

p=3toyeat5_that a Wilkins will'not hold' 
nils nost, J, Ernest Wilkins Sr, 

-held-the toff ice for-25' years. ffnd"Jr- 
-Ernest wTlkins tor The past six.
_- Tlic" younger Wilkins—was -forced- 
to_decline-the post because <5f the 
pre&sure-Qf his business and family 
responsibilities despita.stirring pleas 
from the brothers-to- remain in of
fice for one more year,

Holloway, employed last year as 
executive secretary ...thenwas-elect-' 
ed to succeed Wilkin ,s

Delegates in tother business voted 
TriAOU to the utikreo of . the Ame- 
"flcan-Couitcll tot~Human Rights m 
-conjunctlon’With-five-other. Greek- 
"letter- groups-. ' ‘ 

Brother C. Rodger Wilson de
livered the main address at the 
Grand Banquet in the beautiful 
Grand- Ballroom of the Hotel She-

. taton. . ------
’ 1 S' ■ — ~ «.—X* ’• •■ ■ • ~

- —At-lhe-me!norial=sctvices—t-h ■ e 
Rev. Hyman B. Mills and the Rev. 
Richard C. Keller, officiants—the

sachusetts, to the 351st Transporta
tion Cqrps Group in Korea.

Major Bert Lewis, of Washington, 
Jind.iJhicagOcds-asslgrreaLitoSpecl&l. 
Services iit""Eightli Army headquar- 
ters in Korea._______

Dr. RobertT^GHOdorgun State 
■politlcaL sclehce Professor; is still
under consideration for a political 
appointment. ----- ...: -

Dr. Grill; who "Was Interested in 
a -jobi^-liko ■boing^Ambassador tc 
Ethiopia—was—under "consideration 
.by .Governor Harold¿E. Stassen for 
a post in the Foreign Operations 
Administration, but when-that 
agency was reorganized the job for 
which he was being considered no 
longer existed. He is not being-con
sidered by two agencies.

■»

(J . ' a xieiJQCI MJI1» UUlIItUllf. 1’i a Va| XvlLIlarLl V» a XiaCllCl I ■ taiL
__________ ______ _________ ___  graduate members! D'.Orsay. Bryant. jate_brother_J-Ullus_A.v.enderph Jr^, 
;-ry Department of Bruce-Street--Washington undergraduate mem-T was memoralized-witlraTlaque pre-.

’ ■ -------- ' -- ------------------ — - seated to the irstenilty-Vy his mu’-lililí School, Limonili, her ancTEzra p.> Alexander, Indian--

ther, Mrs. Julius Avenderph.
— -Also; honored during the conclave 
was deceased brother Robert S. 
Abbott, who received a posthumous 

-life membership through his two 
nephews, John-Sengstacke and bro
ther Fred Sengstacke, during the 
public meetings.

On the social side", the Kappas 
enjoyed the official get-acquainted 
dance, open formal,’ Greek letter 
organizations formal and the clos
ed. formal-----------— -—

All business meetings were held 
at the KAM temple, a -Jewish sy
nagogue- In 1954, the Kappas will 
Tneet ln'Washt’igton:-D. C.T and in-

Decision On1
King Is Termed 
Void Of Justice

LONDON—(NNP A)— The dele
gation, in. London lrom Suganda, a-/ 
■province-, of—-Uganda, . Wednesday - - 
night described the decisión of the C. 
British Government to confirm the 
banishment of Mutesa. II, the Ka- 
baka (native king), as "void of all 

-natural-justice?' -
—They, issued \a statement com
plaining that the British Govern
ment had acted as judge in its- 

-own cause; since the initial de?,; 
cisión was taken by Sir Andrew 
Cohen, Governor of -Uganda, and - 
Oliver Lyttelton, British Colonial >■ 
Secretary, who had 'also reviewed 
the case. .—- - ■

“It is for this reason," the. 
statement said,"“that we propose ■ ‘ 
to her Majesty’s-Government tha£__ 
the whole question should be sub
mitted for an impartial decision.

The Kabuka had acted as the. 
nnouthoiece of 'his Ministers. By ~. 
banishing hta, the-statement said, : 
the British' Government “is "tic«", 
timizing him and. directing destroy-"': 
ing-the- focal-point—of—Buganda-— 
stability." .
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YELLOW JACKETS BATTER
MOUNTAINEERS, 42-19

/ BY JACK-WILLIAM-
NEW ORLEANS“— (INS) — Georgia Tech's Golden Tornado, 

led by "Peerless Pepper''""Rodgers, and setting all sorts of records

r-

BOSTON, MASS—(ANP)—T h e 
 . r. . __ _  United Negro College Fund will 

en route, easily defended their Sugar Bowl crown Friday by ! ils semi-annual board meeting 
. ' 4 , , . . . f^tr___ I f»Y1H »•nnvonHnr» horn Ton If! 1O

trouncing West Virginia s slow.-moving mountaineers, 42-19 before
---- 80,000 fans al New_Orleans.

Tlie Yellow .Jackets, who down- 
' ed Mississippi in last year’s Sugar 
affair, 24-7, repeated Friday with 

l/s nn. -.almost-effortless—performance, 
as their speed and air attack prov-

— -ed- too much-for-the -blgger-monn-
taineers.

'Tech thereby became the "first-
— team to -wln-thrce — Siurar—Bowl-^grcgiilc -of 39 yards.

I

UOÛ grant to the T7NCF to nie its 
-iianual-campaigns-for—funds-4o co-

Semi-Annual
Board Meet

I

Other top news making events ln-

and convention here Jan. 16-18, 
with the-31 presidents of the memr 

. bcr UNCF collegs attending. Mean- 
,, ■ ! while, if was learned that the Board

first down after the ..Tech. .score_0f_'p1.U3lit.s Of_tlie General Educa- 
was nullified by a clipping penal- tion ,a„arq. voted to make a"?lC0,

but 3:17 remaining in the opening I ver current-operation expenses of 
-canto—Rodgers-again -took to the i ii.s member colleges.
air. hitting Hensley. Leon Hardc- j 
man -and- Henry.^-Hair- for- an-ag—I

"games and made it three straight 
post-season wins. -The -Jackets- al
so won the 1952 Orange Bowl by 
topping Baylor, 17-14. For Coach 
Bobby Dodd of the victorious En
gineers it was five-for-five in 
post-season events and Tech's 
eighth such win in 10 tries,
RODGERS HITS TARGET

.. Rodgers._was. near-perfect aS he 
passed to three touchdowns," booi- 

----- ed an 18-vard field goal, and- had
. a hand in a fourth Tfcch_TD.

It marked the third time In the 
Engineers’ .three straight post- 

. season........................ ’
booted 
pointer 
In the 
booted 
year.

Rodgers had a new. Sugar Bowl_________ ___
--- team' passing-record sewed--.up—by -_[_Two-of--Peppers j 

the time the fi.rst_half ended. He 
completed 15 of 19 heaves to aid 

—;—Tech’s-overall - total-of—18 for—16-
This bettered Texas ’ Christian’s 

■1939- performance of ’ 17 for 27 
passes completed, all by the great 
Davey O’Brien.

i ' NEW PASSING RECORD
Another record was erased when 

Tech rolled to 268 yards passing, 
_? topping TClTs total of 225 set in 

1939.
Tech scored -on-each of its first 

two possessions. Rodgers’ faking 
completely baffling the Mountain
eers. Five minutes deep in the 
game. Pepper hit End Sam Hens- 
ley in~the end zone with a 24-yard- 
heave for the first Jacket tally. He 

---- then booted-the extra point. Rod
gers completed five of seven pass
es in this drive.

West Virginia Fullback Freddie 
Allman’s beautiful 60-yaTd sweep 
around' right end for a TD on the

During the convention, the •'.dti- 
.. . . itors.wdLne hoaoHid,aLa stat

_____________________On fourth—cni>tioii_liy Ghv Christian A Her»7 
clown. ‘.‘Peerless Pepper” tossed a I- r of Miissachiisctts. Tbr .recep 

-one-yard tally-pass-to-End-Jimmy I lion-Will-be-held at the Massachu 
Durham. Rodgers' bboted the point | setts State House on Monday, Jan 
again. . .. ___ , . .. .' / - ___ ■ 18. They-_will also receive the city'.again. .. .. ______x, . .. . _ mn aruv VIUJI -

Mountaineer -reserve Fullback ! otìiciàrgreètfngs-from "Mayor John 
Danny Williams went 15 yards for : Hynes of Boston at City Hail, 
11. -.—......—.,...... ...... —»nn , —------------- =—.— - -—=-—- - -——-- - j
three , aiid a'-half minutes gone in [ DJ’ the Mayor’s Welcomihg Com- 
the period. It capped a. ’32-yart! j mirtee.
drive. Jack Stone's try for the : -

"point after was blocked by Tech's i
. -All-American; Center Larry' Mor-if?

: he West Virginia score-^whh-bni-.1 ami be taken on a tour of the. city

BY HARMON G. PERRY season; win over Carver and Turn- 
ATLANTA „Georgia — (SNS) — er in first double dual meet—Vic- _ ' - Wpowin hanHpnff s nv*.f nnm-Howard High's successful fooi- 

“ball conquests, climaxed by its 
unforgettable defeat of Wash
ington High_appeared to. be the 

I top news event in local high. 
school circles the past year.

■~ The . Rams, who also grabbed tlie 
State AA grid 'erown. figured -in 
another of the leading news-stories 
of. 1953 when they'went to the 
finals in the Big Seven Basketball 
Tournament .

-tor-Newman handcuffs ex-team
mates on three hits—102 Carver 
students became registered voters- 
Herring Street golfers win team 
trophy in Lincoln Tournament; 
George Gardner of Carver wins 

"Title—DTH wins certificate’ of 
merit at Savannah Press Institute- 
Carver, nine wins 17-16 slugfest 
against Washington—BTW boys 
and girls, win Fort Valley Relays; 
eight records come tumbling dowi’i- 
BTW""boy<:“"How:ird Girls win 
truck crowns. . •_

affairs that Rodgers had 
a field, goal. His threc- 
was tlie margin of victory 
Baylor game and he also 
one against Ole Miss last

Carry a Convenient
ris. —-— —Cleanliness Basket

Tech countered again- with 35 To save steps and cnergv, select a 
^qfflds rçmaining-in-tlie-halfBJhejst.rong, light, Jlat-botlomLliandled 

„.j _ x nine- basket and equip it:wlth the small
This cleaning .csstT-rt.,:.; /L...:. '.„.¿J- 
-- ------ hi-» rMirvliwtrfassr

remarkable Rodgers tossing nine, 
yardsto end Henry—-Hair.
time Rodgers—kick- missed,..—?-----

.' Engineer .Larry Davis recovered 
Mountaineer Quarterback Fred 
.Wyant’s fumble on the .second play- 
of the third period on,the Moun- cloth, 
taineer II. ' ■

basket and equip it with the small
,/ntials which—need—to. 

be cnrrRid=f*wn-rooili to rooHiu’ ft is" 
advisable td line the-basker-with oil ■ 
cloth or a plastic material-su that it 
can- easily be. washed with a sudsv

ROOKIE-OF THE YEAR’— A question mark during spring train- 
ing, and -brought up as ‘‘insurance” for .flic aging^I.aclcii'. Robinson; 

—»Junior Gilliam of the Brooklyn Dodgers has been iilinicil the major 
leagues' “Rookie "of the. Year.” The fleet, sivitch-hifting youngster. 

__Who moved Robinson from his second .base spot, .was Hie fifth Negro 
~ frail plftyw jiT succession to receive the award, (Ncwspress PliotoJ

Then. he calmly booted an 18-yard i mg for your home, you’ll naturall; 
field goal to boost the Engineer.: want-to/glvb-it-niaximimrprottjction 
advantage to 23-6. — . ""/- / ' '--TO 'advantage to 23-6. J A -cover- for meUfftsldc" sectic.ji

The terrific Teclisters struck each windbiv unit is important tc ! 
again quickly. Hardeman went 23 Protect U from rain. snow, ruse, and | . 
yards for the tally, and Glenn 
Turner’s try after failed.

In the final period Joe Marconi 
bulled across from the one-yard 
line to end an 82-yard Moun- 
taineer_scoiing dnve, Allman boot
ed the point, —>’

Tech subs took; over and Junior 
Half Larry Ruffin pranced 42 yards 
along the side-lines for another 
Tech tally.

West Virginia was not through 
“Allu.iau bulled-over again from a* 
yard out With less - than, nine 

.minutes—remaining- in - the- game, 
but it was simply a case 

Tittle, too late. .
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Georgia Tech 14 6 9 
West Virginia* 6 0 0

dirt. Waterproof plastic covers, i 
¿which come in as many as 21 mud-J 

els to fit any‘window unit, will need ; 
! onyl a . soap and water-sponging 
i next spring to come clean again.

of too

13—42
13—19

Commission Seeks To Revive 
Korean Peace Conference

H'lgh’s last minute defeat of Wash
ington on the gridiron. Howard 
girls continued dominance of 
state basketball when they captur- 

■'éa~niÉiï'—tllll'd City—crown.-^-=and~ 
second state title. Turner High’s 
sweep of the city and State base- ' 

ll^mason. Washington High's su
premacy oh the cinder paths in tlie 
boys d:vi.'ioii; Turner’s capture ol , 

: the lociir-basketbaTi-rtitte; Wastrtngsrr 
■ ¡1 I ton Higli Boys and Girls winning

MAY

Dragnet tune. i
OCTOBER ---- — - - ‘—I

Howard Spencer in 6-6 deadlock- 
DTH sinks Beach, first season win- 
Underdog BTW takes Laney-Turn
er falls.to Beach—Carver's 6-2
margin over Lucy Laney-Tumer’s 
'believe It or not” win over BTW— 
Washington’s . Gloria Mitchell 
guest soloist with Atlanta Syrm 
pathy Orchestra—Rayford N«M 
man elected President of TuriSr 
student body—Howard’s Wilmer 
Moore and Charlalne DeAlfordii 
win student_election on Whig ticket 
East Point High-in best dramitlza-

Turner High releases first year
book—BTW cops sprint medley, 
440 and half mile relays at Tuske
gee—Margaret Matthews, Rose 
Chapman. Willie Peters, Jean WiL_ 
cox. Annie Burns. Jeanette "Can
trell among individual winners at 
Tuskegee Relays—Turner High' 
wins city Basball Title; State 

-Title at Fort Valiev .

tlon of United ...Nations 
Gwendolyn Middlebrooks 
“Miss Carver?—BTW passes to-12-" 
12 tie with powerful Stifling High , 
- Pauline Mitchum chosen "Miqs

Week- 
named

ed ‘Miss Howard—Jasper Kemp 
revives: lost art, drops kicks .four 
FAT’s jn one game—BTW’s " 45-7 
riot of Athens Biggest/ score, qf 
scason-Howard swamps B-1I 4(M). 
NOVEMBER ' ‘ ----- —

I v—- ... INlUCby Ö1A

Fort Valley-^Relay&y—und- George-t-Turner Hfgh’s

HY HOWARD K. JANIS
SEOUL JAN. 3 (Sunday) — <IN- 

S) — Reliable-sources said that a 
secret letter sent to the Allies and 
the Communists Saturday by the 
Neutral Nations Repatriation Com
missions seeks to revive negotiations 
over Korean war prisoners and Ko
rean peace conference talks.

There was no official comment on 
the letter from either Allied o'r 
neutral quarters. An Allied spokes
man said the label “secret" placed 
on it by the commission would bo 
respected.

But a reliable source said the let
ter seeks flat commitments from 
both the Allies and Communists 
about release of unrepatriated pris- 
oners-and nsks “opinions" on other- 
questions pertaining to a political 
conference.”

This source said it was probable 
that the commission and

Allens-Kemp reigns as 'Miss
BTW"—Mayor Hartsfield swears in 
Howard Officeis-Jioward spankh 

.••Washington, cops city and state 
'crown Robert Thomas ' and' Leroy 
Mitchell selected ’Most ■ Valuable 
by ’ Quarterback Club Howard 
places nine of 22 on All City selec- 

_tion.__ .__ ■________ ______________
DEMEMBER . - J/.

John Beaty wihs imiivrOUs 
awards at Carver football banquel- 

’ “Georgla Simpson" voted Presid^M 
I of~Carvcr student body.

Ninety six students -comprise" 
. _,___ nil-"- first graduating.
I class; Jean Blackshear and Mary 
! Early- finish Vai and Sal respective 

ly—327 BTW graduates hear Jane, 
-M__ Spaulding Sub Cabinet mem-
b pr . ’ ■ “ • -
SEPTEMBER _

_7THp.rring Street opens 'grid sea- 
“son with '1-7 tie "agarhst Tfidust'rlaT 
High—Howard ‘ opens local - season 
with , tie against Parker-BTW and 
Carver in scoreless^—tie—Howarti

Gardner’s win in the Golf Tourna-i 
ment. I

Margaret Matthews, Leroy Mit
chell, James—Horton; .—Robert;

—Thomas, Wittie""Finley. Ord Gres- 
.. ham,. Jean Wilcox^ Rayford New

man, Leon Jamison, and Jeanette 
Cantr-clb-were^amongr-thaUndivld.- 

: ual personalities who gained rc- 
■ ■ — --. ■---- Iff* I putationsas better than average in

■Superior Team, :
of the outstanding prep news

' events is as follows:
JANUARY

Booker Washington eagers open 
season by plastering Avondale-Lucy 
Laney, girls upset BTW lassies 57- 
54 i.n_August"a-two _ kingpins in 

; Washington High’s ‘dream five” 
declaTed“ineligible—Orange Weems. ’ 

| Willie Peters, Charles Ector, and : 
Arthur Wright win top grid 'awards 

■ at Turner—BTW' girls barely win i 
I over Turner 33-32—Joe Hart wins :

Atlanta Daily world Award asT 
“Most' Valuable Player-Herring ■ 
Street girls humiliate Rome 28-3— i 
BTW honors football team;' Wilbur : 
Reid named “Most Valuable" 
FEBRUARY i

Jean Wilcox, new scoring senga- i

I I

BY CHARLES PANAMA
- PASADENA, Calif. - (INS) - Coach Red Sanders of UCLA 

Friday called the victorious Spartans from Michigan State "easily
the best team we have faced thj> season."

It; was a ■ deep'dyed compliment
■ to tire rose Bowl victorsrtviro".knock 
ed off the UCLANS, 28 tq 20, in a 
thrilling football game. ■*?'

Sanders . said : ■,
; ‘We were beaten by a superior 

team. Wc were not outfought, but

Imade against a Sanders_team in 
his 13 years of coaching. ; —|

Munn, All-American' end Don | 
Dohoney and scatback Billy Wells 
were given shoulder rides off the | 
field after the final gun. All three 
called UCLA the . best team they ■ 
fared-this season__ ,___ :----------------- -

Munn concluded:
“When we got that_ one-point 

lead I knew we would. win, I. was 
proud of the comeback of my 
kids.”

Wells .was the envy of .his vic
torious mates. His victory celebra
tion Friday night- included 
evening of high stepping 
screen star Debbie Reynolds.

Banders-said the bruins did .not 
change their defense in the second 
half, but Michigan State shelved 
its" passing game in favor of tlie 
Spartans’ tremendous running 
game.

Open bookshelves and grillwork 
breakfronts will cease to be a house
keeping bugaboo when your home is 
equipped with a weather-making 
unit that serves to filter out dust ar 
to control temperature. , ...............  ,.w.w ___ ______ _______

—Hnweve.r. ready---- made ■ weathei ■ 1 think w were r.ut.rlhssed—There
can’t protect a house against mud- ■ was no turning point in the game 
dyjeet and_stickyh.ir.d3: So even-las I saw, but„my_boys_seemeALfo
am-conditioned homes need wash- have lost—tiieir zip ' after Ellis,
able floors and walls, washable fur- ■ Duckett blocked Cameron’s kick to 

give Michigan State its first 
touchdown.”

it was so noisy iii the Michigan 
State . dressing room that Biggie 
Munn had to sneak' out a side door 
for hi®, chat with newsmen. .

He called the victory ‘the biggest 
thrill of my life” and said that as 
far as he was concerned the turn
ing, point came when Duckett block
ed Cameron’s kick. .’

■ That blocked kick was the first

. ------- .. .ruouauic tui - ■
niture. and fabrics to make every 1 
phase of housekeeping easy. i

No need to worry about stains 
and spills if your furniture is up
holstered with fabric-like plastic, 

newYou 
with

I

sume -responsibility for either re
leasing o rdetaining the prisoners 
after midnight January 22.

BySAMBROWN

can wipe it off fresh as 
soap and water.'

Neveir Too Early
Until what age does a chilH 

to take a daily bath? 
says a health authority in no un- 
cei;tain -terms! She «.adds that, a

need
"Forever”,

E

The Ahies-insist that-the-imson— -çhilcL^shouk-ka. be""tatight-‘to"'b'aiKe'I
ers revert to civilian status at that 
time under provisions of the armis-i 
tice.

The Communists claim tile pris
oners should be held until a political 
conference reviews their cases .al
though negotiations for such a con
ference nave-broken down and the 
Reds have given no indication they 
want to revive them.

J One source said that Neutral Na-

himself in the tub as soon as lie can 
understand and is capable of using 
the washcloth.,

It’s ysually easier, of course, for 
mother to do tlie washing and rush 
the process through. But don’t give 
in to the temptation, A cliild who 
feels confident and able’to take care 
of himself is a happy cliild, at ease 
in the world.

Indian

• tidhs' CoihmiSsroii Was - 'especially' 
anxious that negotiations for a 
political conference be renewed so 
that full responsibility Tor a decis
ion on releasing the prisoners would

■ not fall on the commission.
Indian custodial troops also were 

reported anxious not to face the 
problem of using force to keep the 

[ prisoners in their compounds after_ . j i i--------------------------- Auuidu puauna» in vncir cor
custodial troops are reluctant to as- I the Jan. 22 deadline.

A RISE IN VALUE OF
S. AGRICULTURE

-turn by,improved,economic, cpndi. 
tions and greater dollar avaUablUty 
in important countries, the rebuild
ing of stocks, in certain- countries, 
and- better 'competitive pricing of 
some United States commodities.

On a quantitative basis, the out
standing feature of tlie nation’s 
agricultural exports during October,“ 
compared with the corresponding 
month of 1952, was an increase in 
shipments of nonfat dry milk so
lids, beef and veal, tallow, grape
fruit, oranges and tangerines, dried 
prunes, canned fruits, corn, grain 
sorghums, soybeans, field and gar-c*.vvjuvuno, À1L.IU cLlJU

I den- sceds._leirf—tobacco,- dried-pemr 
-pand- -whit-e-potatocsv---------------------

an 
with

Boxing Tournament
Apr, 13-16

I

The Tri-State: Amateur Boxing 
Association in conjunction with the 
Bluff City P. T. A., the Memphis 
Park Commission and the Com
mercial Appeal is sponsoring the 
annual tournament April-13, 14, 15 
and 16-

The boys will weigh in Monday, 
April 12“at Beale AvcniTC"“Audlt'o- 
rium between 4 and 6 p. m.

■Efforts arc being made to make 
4his-lournament the largest in the 
History of our Milk Fund.

All proceeds from the tourna- 
m e n t’is. handled by Dr. L. M. 
Graves of the Health Department.

Mr Harry T Cash, director of 
the tournamentrts appealing to all

purchase tickets in. black 
this worthy cause.

I tion for the Carver sextette, match 
| es “point queen." Evelyn George, 
I with 14 points: but Pantherett.es 
¡.fall 61-24—BTW five handed 49- 
! 28 defeat by Ballard-Hudson-close 

cage race between Washington 
and Turner boys; Washington and 
Howard girls as hardwood, season 
hits peak—Case Tournament an
nounced for March 5 through 7— 

' BTW girls even score with Howard 
by squeezing out 47-45 thriller— 
Annie. Burns pours in 3 points 
against Howard—Turner High five 
turns back Washington to earn 
City crown. / , .
MARCH > ’ ’

Turner, ” Carver. Washington 
boys; Carver girls fall in opening 
round of Big Seven Basketball 
Tournament—Annie Burns,. Doro
thy Raiford, Evelyn George. Willie 

./Garrett, Ora Gresham, and Mary 
Huff named on All-City sextette— 
Howard and Ballard. Hudson girls;

firms to
to aid in

The .Memphis World and itf. cm
tire’-staff'Of cooperating 100 pci ______ ____ _______
cent with the Tri-Statc Amateur., Howard Beach boys move to semi
Boxing Tournament. I finals;—Howard girls win second

‘ ‘ “ surprise team of tourney bv drou-
Just wipe them down with a sudsy bin- powerful B-H to gain the 
elotli-and-tliat’s all thye -is to- it. . •fjmrls—Moward girls -®in-_ second 
And you never have to worry if an 
open window lets in rain or snow' as 
plastic draperies can even withstand 
the weather,

1

WASHINGTON—A rise of 4 pcr- 
"cént-inTlîë valudTil- United States 
agricultural exports from July to 
October, inclusive, of 1953 over the 
corresponding period of 1952 was 
reported today by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. October 
agricultural exports however, were 
9 percent below the corresponding 

’ .month of 1952.
Compilation by the Foreign Agri

cultural Service showed that during 
’ 1953 July-October period the United 

States skipped- abroad agricultural 
— products—raided“ at-^731937,000, 
---- compared-w’th 9842.860,000 -for-July-

_______________________ I —On—the—ether hand, there were ■ 
October, 1959,_______ : : reductions in October, cqinparcd.1

The fqur-r’outli upward trend in "¡"“With October 1952. In the expert T 
farm exports, which began in July, vilu,1'c of certain commodities, par- I 
continued m October. Tlie value ¡ ticuiariv condensed and. evaporated i 
of U. S. agricultural exports in the j mli“- dried eggs, pork, lard, cotton, .. 
latter month -------- .
compared with $234,429,000 in Sep- I mi.Hed ricer wheat, soybean oil and 
tember, a rise of 5 percent. The.to- I dHed beans.
tai, nowever, feh Pelow the $264, I (More detailed information re- 

,889.000_riiiDPed abroad in October I garding r ’
•so “ ---------—„..i.___ ■

...... Ht VApei

I volume of certain commodities, par
I i i r,. « I.. »-1. • . .1 n.......1 .....I   .

TViere were many thrilling plays in the various bowl games 
played New Year's Day, and nd doubt, any one of those thousands 
-of-f-ans'-who witnessed those games would pick out one particular 
play that brought about the most thrills. “

Whether it was the Oklahoma Sooners holding vaunted Mary
land scoreless, the second half determined play of the Michigan 
State Spartans tcr> overcome the UCLA 7-point lead, with Billy Wells 
and Leroy Bolden sparking the plays, the decisive victory of Geor
gia Tech over West Virginia 35-13, Rice victory over Alabama, the , 
33-8 rout of Texas Southern by Prairie View, or any of the o,faiS 
bowl games.

From where we sit, perhaps, the 
most thrilling or decisive play came 
in the Rice-Alabama game, and 
was as much as a surprise as it 
was stunning and thrilling. It was 
a play not included in the script 
and not at all expected, or the re
petition of a play ever before used.

The play in question will likely 
go down in' the annuals of bowl 
games as the oddity of . 1954. Tommy 
Lewis, the Alabama fullback was 
seated on the Alabama bench after 
having scored his team's only touch 
down. Dickie Moeglc, the 'Rice 
backfield star had the ball and 
practically a clear field headed for 
a touchdown, going down the Ala
bama side of the field. As.Jie 
crossed midfield, Lewis' sprang from 
tlTe“behcti “and with a diving tackle 
downed Moeglc on the .38 yard line. 
So hard was the tackle, Moeglc was 
knocked out. He had covered 57 
yards and the 38 more would have

case, Referee; Cliff Shaw was up
held by the Southwest Conference 
officials, for awarding the touch-- 
down. —

The play recalled~‘the-wrong-way- 
run of Roy Riegels in the 1929 Rose 
Bowl game between Georgia Tech 
and University of Calif. Relgels, a 
University bf California player, ran 
almost the length of theTield before 
being tackled and stopped > by one 
of his own men.

Just as in the case of Riegels, 
Lewis feels that he will not be able 
to live down the farreaching' act 
which was tlie result bf a terrifying 
impulse. It is likely to follow hint 
through the years as in the case ol 
Riegels and “Wrongway’ Corrigan, 
as the/iiian wHoMnadeTTie first, 
tackle from the bench in a. bowl; 
game.

Whatever play in the bowl games, 
New Years Day 1954 might stand 
out in "the memory of those wh^k 
witnessed the games, the 'Bent^p 
Tackle” of 'the Cotton Bowl Game 
will long be remembered, as no 
doubt, more people saw it including 
those on TV than those who wit
nessed the Riegels play.

straight tournament title by stoD- 
ning Ballard . 55-25—Beach over 
Howard in tournament finals.

Turner High's . Saralyn Ricks 
wins local American "Legion Ora
torical Contests=Verncal Holl—ap--fi^rc 
pears as guest, soloist 
Symphony orchestra.
APRIL

Margaret Matthews 
most versatile girr’studeut in his- 
t.nry of Howard-Highs-=HbW;ri'tl uird 
Washing ton -lauricli—clfidcjl

score.
Lewis was not supposed to be on 

the field 'and so by so doing con
stituted the 12tli man, so a touch
down was awarded Rice as a result..' 
It was the strangest play ever seen 
In Cotton Bowl history.

A lot of women put their precious 
nylons into a mason jar half full 
of soapsuds, cap the jar, and shake 
it until the suds have thoroughly., 
cleansed the stockings. Then using' I 
the sapre method lo.r rinsing, there's t 
no -chance of having a fingernail! 
snug the threads.

i

To keep—wool sweaters "soft and 
fluffy, Ce sure to use orijv luke-warm 

[water—never'hot. Rely on warm 
I soapsuds and warm rinse water— 
both as ncqr tile same, temperature 

/as possible because extreme changItUldl VApUlbd 111 Wie ' ----------- ------- VUtWU, ' '— '------------- -- ------------- -------- .----- -»J
totaled $241,514.000 ; aPPl0s-pears, raisins, and cun-ants, i ps hl temperatures ma^e-woolenr. ~ ’ millnrl vino .. .■ chfinlr TJrunrh Honrllinrr fpnrlc’Mn

’52. -----
The rising trend of United States 

agricultural exports during the first 
.four mouths of fiscal year 1953-54, 

bfiiss^beeifyattributed lir"l®rt't<miv 
creese foreign demand casued.in

shrink. Rough handling tends" to. 
mat and wear the yarn, so handle 

uesaucu miormauon re- . woole"s as“S,you can; pse a 
ig United States foreign agri- V^P»,115? mqhoii whfle you support : i* i » » „ . . D ° “:.p-1ao Vrtltwoov with vmir. neinrl«: niir.cultural trade in October, 1953, is 

contained in/Foreign Crops and Mar 
kets of E>ecember 288, 1953, available 
from tne Foreign Agricultural Ser
vice, Room 5922; Phone: Republic

"7-4142, Br. 2445.) - -

-tlie knitwear with your hands dur
ing both sudsing arid rinsing. This 

■ prevents the weight of the water 
frorncausing-Sagging and stretching- 

Where spots are stubborn, run 
well-soaped fingers gently over the 
area but don’t scrub or twist.Squeeze, 
the suds through again and again, 
using several fresh changes of soapy 
wash water’rather than harsh rub- 
bing.

Rely on lukewarm soapsuds and 
rinses when washing angora. Use 
the same carejpven any. other type 
of woolrplus a brisk shaking when 
dry to fluff-up tlie nap.

with Atlanta

cited as

. NEW YORK - (INS) - LetT" "about 59“per"cent."- i
"take a glance info the crystal ,ihe-Brwes can swing a

i_ || .2 t . -I n c a “ea* to put some much-needed^balLlo see .whg_,_l.?54 may have. purid, ¡n the outfield, they
■ lo-ouec,--- —— ‘ could make it a tight battle all

the way to the wire.
. - The Red Sox /may-putsallpp_
the Yanks- tills time. The “Sox/"“ 
have some improving, young- 
sters and the addition of Ted 
Williams’ big bat will drive in 
some much-needed runs.
The Senators may. be the most 

improved team in either league 
but probably not enough to • chal
lenge flic top ppes.

Two sure sports bets would ap
pear to be the. Pirates to finish 
last again and- little Mo Connolly 
to sweep all before her again in 
tennis. ■ ' ----- ■ - .

T-ony Trabert should win the U. 
S. tennis, title and we like his 
chances it-Jic decides to fake a

The fight racki-l will, boom as 
. never before. Rocky Marciano 

will make two successful defens
es of" fils heavyweight title. As 
th^yi^y.at the track/Rocky has 
nothing Io beat.

- . A hard-puncliinq heavyweight 
/ - champ always cumulates the whole 

.racket. .
• The other 
enough .with 
tldn of Bcl>a 

-- . weight boss.
. Carter, the 
lose-any tltii

Open. So we must string along
-with-litile Ben Hogan.
We like Detroit’s Red Wings to

win tile Stanley Cup in the hockey - ¿.Y
aea,’Jst th* Montreal Ca- iel. because tpeir ¡eaves are free to.! 

aaiens. i hr PH th. with hi it n enatinc* of dust.

iy ternfic -in alt=resi!gcts^^=imdJ^ulplngJ^g4^taMcfldMcS0HE=fe«^U_ 
a grand band of two-year olds last -Ou’H still need to cope with dirt““ VPaf and f.hov chnitlH cnrvrvlv ' trnn- ; ' - , - ._•_■»

The lamiiy in an air-conditioned 
home leads a cleaner life because 
air-borne dirt is sealed out at the 
windows. Even plants are health-

I breath-without à coating .of dust. 
i But even after weathermaking

L 1

I

■em safe 
excep-far ppKible

Ol'snii, the mlddlc-
Df course, Jimmy

•litweight champ, can 
iqs^-any uaic. depending, on clr- 

:;'i' .cuntstanccr, even to a bum he out- 
H..-classg: • .........- ■.
gA.y/VTho Dodgers should repeat
ù•■in-thé- National League, They < crack at Wimbledon.

had Tmougli io win the. 'last 
one by 13 games and with the 
return of Don Newcombe, a 

>.■ ■ ■'T'rasiswitvc 20-gainc winner, 
their pitching should Improve ’

I 
j

Golf is, of course, the most 
uncertain of games, -but we 
can’t go far wrong in picking 
the world's beat golfer lAwW 
both'tbe masters and Ute-Ur S.

year and they should supply won- ; that rubs off of the people and 
derful competition all season. ( thanks'that come through the doors.

There is often a world of differ-4jXouiu_Stup^^te_wqst1_sUpcovcr;i Onon Vvotrv Ise» »cn'c 4*zs^»-v» *»4« 4»,.e» * , -,----- -- TWöl’lC STLCl
The best time to 

make sure they're sudsablc is when 
—youke-biiyiaßrtficm——.—;------

once between a- ho/se^s jorm at two, 
and three.—Some- come on, 
fade.

md curtnms-vc 
others ! ture occasionali;.'

1
1

There’s nothing more dcii -h’-fv'. i 
anU restful than a clean,-wcJl-carcd- 
for home. If you’re a cleahhuess. 

-mind’ ■d.,lia<t.fc.j<xcp2TJ_why_i;ot_!.>.ij ljg_

Still, we’ arc going tp.clinibaway 
out on -a limb and pick iheirïs'li- 
bred turn-lo to win tlie Triplé 
Crown—Kentucky Derby. Preak
ness and Belmont. Remember, no 
■guarantee goes with’this selection ,_______ -_______________ -______
bred ’mm-To rto—will thert—trlple-^-Mmn;br iiifc; -, ^cimn~rn a iolünlcci

Wc feel more confident In ■ | hospital/ihlAiind b.'lglltcn the lives 
predicting that there will be-a — o fihose-patients who; wish that j 
few world's records and a flock ; they, too.’-were’‘In a iplcan; clean 

lb. of . American .records. set._In_. house..:.,..;.*/
track and field. Among the 
former we ■ expect to œc was 
Santee make that four-mlnule 
mile a n-aiily instc«d“^4 a 
inyth.4—— -

j,

It is true that the Bowl games or 
many “ r;i"'the"'btli“ef“ gfear'atliletlC"" 
•spectacles affect “many players in-J 
different ways. Not only do_they 
have certain effect on the partl- 
cipants, but many times spectators““ 
are affected in various ways. , We 

. have noticed them at world series, 
race tracks^and other large>gather- 
itigs.------ :—

____  ___ _ _____ After all human nature takes
- awarded-on "a"penalty, but in thls some i.ecuhar quirks.

-^listic.rtliaiferics. feature a «on-“ 
dcrlulbijptcln. wipe-off-ability. You 
never need jto' remove such dipper-i'

According to’ reports, Lewis stated 
saw Timi^coHufig along way off, ’ 

^hc nearer Hé got to me. the near
er—I—moved to the- field—-I—don't 
know’ v/hat happened. 1 couldn't 
realize that I had done it until I re
turned to the bench It seemed 
like a dream ”

The situation is not covered in 
the rule book; which specifically 
states a touchdown cannot be

“I saw

ATOMIC POOL PLAN

CARL JOHNSON,-left, president of -the Kansas City,. Mo., branch 
of the National Association'for the Advancement of Colored 
-People,--presenfs-to-Walfeé-WHïte,-NAACPexeculive-secretary,—the 
proceeds-of-xa-mass-rally-sponsored- by fhe -branch. A total of. 
$3,116.25 was faisod by <hc branch for- the NAACP Fight for 
Frordom Fund. , “ 1 > ' '

ô

TALKS SET BY BIG O
BY JOHN A. REICHMANN

’WASHINGTON — (INS) — Ad
ministration officials said President. 
Eisenhower’s atomic pool plan is 
-expected to be one of the top .ques
tions to come up if ’Russia meets 
with the.Western Big Three at Ber- 
lin as scheduled on Jail. 25.

Secretary of State ■ John Foster 
Dulles-,is avowedly disappointed that 
‘he Soviets-have failed to act more 
luickly oh the -Big Four meeting 
and has indicated he would-seek to 
jet the atomic question taken UP 
before tlie Berlin parley.

The Russian note on ilr. Eisen- 
hower’s proposal is still under. ex^ 

. tmlnaiibn by the State Department, 
however, and observers believe it 
's unlikely that any concrete ar
rangement can be made before the 
Berlin conference. ...

Russia agreed to, talk about the 
President’s plaiWor—a-world-pool 
if atomic màtèrials for peace if the 
Soviet dèmand'-for an immediate 
ban on' atom and H-bombs is taken 
■rp simultaneously.

There undoubtedly will be con
sultation with Britain and Cana
da, who with the United-States-are 
the foremost ■possessors in the free 
world of- atomic -knowledge, - Since 
the present American, law is very 
strict about, the sharing.of .atomic 
knowledge, the administration un
doubtedly win move -cautiously rtn 
setting up any arrangement for In
ternational poollfig. •; ■ ■
. Dulles „already has said that lio

had hoped to take up the matter-of 
the atomic pooling with Soviet For
eign Minister V. M. Molotov 
Jan. 4, the date the Western po'K-g 
ers-had proposed for the „Berlin“* 
meeting.

Despite- his imr.-tienre it K-hek- 
Iieved he will put the fhatter off 
until the Berlin conference now set 
for Jan. 25. . ■ ■

Some diplomats meanwhile are 
skeptical as to whether the Berlin . 
meeting will come off aS.scheduled. 
The Kremlin in its proposal of the 
Jan. 25 date left one question open, 
which might cause delay. The So
viets . declined—to accept-.the .sug
gestion that the meeting be held lit ' 
the Allied control authority" hnild- 
ing. in the American sector of Ber- ' 
lin, although there is no question of 
the facilities -.available there, since 
the building cokers an entire square 
blo.ck_r.nd is_not-far from-the-Bo- 
viet zone.

.••Vs'.V

A new aluminum clothes dryer, 
bullt like an umbrella, holds a heap 
of washing right in your bathtutox 
Once- opened onIts'l-ubber-tipplW 

-legs—that-prevent slipping, it houses 
over JO feet bf line. It’s.a real fin’d 
for ralny-day sudsingB apd forthe“ 
drip-dry washing you do'lh tlie 
bathroom.—.---- - -------.

. ■ i ■■----------—
Boys being the T&ugh and tttftj&e 

artists they are,, every single gar-, 
ment Junior- wears ought to be wife 
hi soapsuds, <1-

X:

Pantherett.es


I.•V

By Marion E. Jackton

S POR TS
OF

WORLD

■■■ E.;ù.là —r tí - .;u;-a rR.' ...... ; .r. ; ■■■■

■fciiiÎWÔftlB 6 TuëÆ.y, fe-áüÜry~g,~f»Í4

T H E

-nine gamp plate

SmothersTexas
Southern; 33-8

Texas—(I N'S?

Tenn. State Wins Consolation
----------- . _i * _L_ l i -Vf

..- . .Goose TdtVm, comic star of-the Harlem Globetrotters,, was one 
-of-the-top salaried basketball players in the nation /during. U953;.. 

His. income reportedly passed the $25,000 mark Jim.
(Junior) Gilliarn's selection as rqokie of the year proves that the 
Negro baseball league is the No. .1 remaining reservoir of talent. 
«ce the, inception of^the award iri.. 1948, dilliam became the 

h Negro in a row to win the coveted honor..^.' .
'Floyd'.'Pottersoh, the Howard University Olympic boxing star is 
being frozen but in New York, because his manager refuses io i 
ief the racketeers muscle in on his earnings. The rhubarb over 

-fris-agerthey tellrnircmsrnokescreen———i-.'---1 -¡- 
The upsurge of major league

talentrthat.lias been_ snawned— 
in barnstorming Negro baseball 
is one of the great stories of

——the—years—J unior—Gilliam—— 
phasized this theme as a re-

—“spit of his selection as rookie I . ter High football team? is lhe~ 
of the year. He was the third J best back developed in that '!

_ Brooklyn Dodger to win the /.. section , .since Steve Daniels, _: 
rookie award since itsjnceptlon | tlie injured Morris Brown spark-

- in 'is riv» v«..™ ,,•>,,<> „„„ —plug,—made scoring history "l 
there. Ills scoring; twin, Hslf- = 
back William Farmer, make a. 
J. C. Caroline and Mickey Bates 
of the preps Are any SIAC— 
coaches interested??....
ON .THE . RECORD— Linuoin 

(Mg.), co-champions ■ of the Mid
western; Athletic Association, won 
8 and tied—r ot ifs-rime-imme-riate- 

- in -195?- and-reira.'U<si-4.lra !; uh'uRr-a'l-

I

same complexion???. , .;
- --- • -*-*—*- • -______

WaycrosA (Ga.) sport fans 
write that 'Johnny Green, a 
piiedriiing fullback on Coach 
Clarence Fisher’s unbeaten Cen-

won ;
— ...— . them
have their roots in the Negro 
American and S’ational leagues.

^Alvin Dark of the New York 
Giants took, the. original .honor, 
fnen carm1 Don. Newcombe, nf the 
Dodgers. Sam Jethroe. of the 
Braves. Willic Mays of the IGants 
and. last year, Joe Black—of—the 
Dodgers, / . . L , •  ' . ■ .

mark iñ' 1953. The .two blemishes oni Most Negro fans.deserted the _ .
ollowing=kt heir^vic tor yL^ card—.-were—^Te-xas 

^Sy»ranch:. Hickey’s ^signing of _! Southern in 1952 vvhen they play- 
IfrJaekie —Robinson. They’ve had HTSbutherri in 1952 wlieri’play end- 

. -a- tough row to hoe since-but -
they’ve managed to survive.
How well the N’egro leagues 

have vindicated their play is seen 
in the avalanche of honors that

•in thehave come to our players . 
minor and major leagues of the 
nation. ' . ■ —

- ■ ■■ ■ a ■

' HERB AND . THERE — Charlie 
Dressen, former .'Brooklyn Dodger 
manager, , and Will Gould, are 
teaming uo for... a TV sport show 

-hbat—felll—bo—beamed--from Holly 
wood1... .Bevo Francis. the Rio 
Grande cage star, is called "Coon
dog" by ills teammates. Referring, 
o£ course, to the fact he Is sheriff 
of Racon Township ..

Holiday basketball tourna
ments are capturing the fancy 
of Negro colleges. Xavier Uni
versity invited Southern, Bet- 
thune Cookman and Dillard to 
its hoopfest... .Out In Houston, 
Texas Southern played host to 
Bethune Cookman. Langston and 
Southern. North Carolina A and 

aT College invited Winston Sa- 
ftjjni Teachers, Virginia State, 
'®eyCC College, Morgan State 

y and Johnson C. Smith... Over
' last season,. there vvas a gain 
of two tournaments Xavier.Uni
versity broke the Ice on holi
day cage festivals ..

‘ ■ ■ • .» * »

Jim Tucker, Duquesne’s high 
scoring forward, will match Seton 
Hull’s' former ace Walter Dukes in 
the popularity polls this winter. 

’Tucker is setting a terrific scor
ing pace with the unbeaten Dukes 
and appears a surefire All-Ameri 
can.....

Çharlie

. • » • ♦
Is there any tiling to this 

roommate bunk? Well, too many 
of the ofay writers are giving 
out with ’ the. wisdom thaL/the 
Philadelphia Athteticfc bought 
Vic Power in order to get a. 
roommate for:’ Robert Trice, 
rookie pitcher up from Otta- 

i .vVa. , ’■■ • •

•
ikes them think Trice“and Pow- 
‘ have any thing in common ex
cept baseball knowhow and the

-HOUSTON 
lard-ehargirig Prairie View A and 

football tea in, completely out- 
das’sed Texas Southern- 33 to 8. to 
.via the 26th annual Prairie View 
Jowl ’game Friday at Houston.

/X crowd of 15,00 Owatched the un
ion’s top-ranked eleven-score-four 
.ouchdowns^iii-the—thirdTTperiod to 
oreak the game wide open and rack 
:p its ¿2th consecutive victory.

Charlie Brackihs passed for. two 
¿qiither^scpijis: while/another 'coun
ter came oh a. 21-yard pass inter- 
>eptibnby  ̂Curtis-Barber^—^—.

Texas Southern scored its eight 
joints ih the-closing minutes of the 
2nine-. Theyi-goi-a safety when-WiL 
lie Brown tackled Jack Bellinger 
in the end zone and a touchdown 
■on a pass -front—jelmny—BUsh-rde 
Jnnws F’Shcr.

SCORE BY PERIODS
Prairie View 0 6 27
Texas Southern 0 0 0 8r- 8

Siili

nd-sh-a—13-13—tib-and—Tennessee- 
State this season, a 19-19 stale
mate.

Best ball carrier of the Lin
coln ; (Mo.). Tigers was Leo 
Lewis,-a brilliant hall carrier 
from St. Paul, Minn., who scored 
22 TDsand 132 points this 
season. Experts say Lewis will 
erase the four year mark of 59 

■—TDs and 354 points set by 
Glenn Davis of Army during 
1943-46. His record has already 

—eclipsed Eddie-McGoaem’s mark- 
over three years for. 322 points 
on 47 TDs and 40 points dur
ing 1941-43 ...__

’ * * * “ . 1
HERE AND THERE — Steve 

Owe», recently resigned coach of 
the New York Professional foot
ball Giant's: ’ ‘Some call me a de
fensive coach and sneer when they 
say it. Well. I’ll take, that, if you 
allow that the Object of the game 
is to win. I would rather,, win by 
3-0 than lose by 38-36. Defense is 
still half of the game' and ,1 like 
defense . Ball games— baseball 
too—between comparable teams 
are lost, on mistakes, and if you' 
make a mistake in vou.r defense, n 
weakness or an erratic player, to- 
■day’s offense-wH! murder you for 
it—..”

PHOENIX. AViZ. <=xJ[INSJ --.Fort 
. Qrd’g ynrirfeglrri .fnntbnl! team add - 

c'd to»-i ur'-fitring-DE-auet'erdefr-Fr i da £ 
by walloping the Great Lakes Nr>v:d 
Training Station. 67 to ¡2, in the 
seventh aiuiual Salad Bowl_game at 
Phoenix.

Tlie game was played before a 
crowd of less titan 10,006 In Mont
gomery Stadium.

Tlie Bluejackets led. 12 to 7. early 
in Lite second quarter, but. were 
snowed under whtm the "Wiirrlors 
got. rollings

Fort.Ord's great fullback. Ollie 
Matson, sparked ills team's victory, 
scoring three touchdowns before lie 
war. relieved in the third period.

SCORE BY PERIODS:
Turr-Ortl ............  7 12 14—33-67:
Great Lakes .... 11-6 6 0—12

FOOTBALL SCORES
PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL

Praicic View .......................
Texas Southern ....................

ROSE BOWL. ,
Michigan State ............
UCLA..................................

ORANGE BOWL
Oklahoma ...........
Maryland ..............................

SUGAR BOWL
Georgia Tech ....... ........
West Virginia ......................

COTTON ROWL

|

28
20

7 
0

...42
19

A and M 
now a 

of the Lincoln (Mo,) 
is rated seventh best 
played in. the nation 
United States Lawn 
Association. This is

Negro

. -Former Florida 
star Althea Gibson, 
member 
faculty, 
woman 

. by the 
Tennis
the highest rating a 
tenis queen has ever attain
ed among amateur players....

Rice .. ........ ,........ . .......... .
Alabama ..............

GÄTOR BOWL
Texas Tech ....... . ..
Auburn .................. ........

CIGAR BOWL
Missouri Valley .........
La Crosse ... ...........

SUN BOWL
Texas Western ..............
Mississippi Southern ...

SALAD BOWL
Fort Ord .........................
Great Lakes ..............

. . . 28
. . 6

,35 
. . 13

... 12
. . . 12

...67
... 12

Emmett Ashford, wild started 
in organized baseball four years 
ago-with the now defunct Sun- - 
set League and progressed to 
tire Western International Lea
gue, is the first Negro umpire 
ever signed by the Pacific Coast 
loop.... (Rocky (Blockbuster) 

s. ^AiVhirtr4—Marciano was the first atetive 
heavyweight champion to make 
an appearance in Japanese 
fight rings.. ..

Rice Owls Overpower Alabama
Crimson Tide Ry I arguìo>

BY LEONARD SAFFIR
PALLAS, .Texas — (INS) — Halfback Dicky Moegle, with three 

lightning-fast touchdown scampers of 79, 95 and 34 yards, led 
the Rice Owls to a 28-6'New Yearis Day victory over Alabama's 
Crimson Tide in the Catton Bowl

------ A jammed-tight capacity crowd 
of 75,504 fans saw one of tlie odd
est football plays in history and 
two. touchdown sprints for Moegle. 

Midway in the second-period, the 
160-pound left—halfback —took—a- 

Jiandoff from Quarterback Leroy 
■ Fenstem'aker on his own five-yard 

stripe and raced to the ’Bama 38. 
He was met there by Fullback 
Tqntmy Lewis, captain of the Tide, 

i darted off the bench Jn an ex- 
.^^fcd moment and tackled Moegle. 

'"*"The refefeCs ruled the play a TD. 
The play, was reminiscent of the

—Rose Bowl—-game-, by California 
Center Roy Riegels against Georgia- 
Tech. Riegels, partially stunned in 
a previous play, ran toward the 
California goal and almost reach
ed the goalline before' he was' tack
led' by a teammate. Tech won, 8 to 
7. ■ -

Rice .Fullback. Kosse Johnson, 
thbihation's second- leading ground 

P gainer—Eielnjured-hls-..leg .three 
i minutes after the Topehlng" 'kickoffr: 
!>. and was sidelined for the remain

der of the game. ' ■
MOEGLE ROMPS " ;

?-----Moegle's &S-v.ard run was - the -
longest scoring, play '- In - Southwest 
conference history but being in' a 
bowl game does not count as-s-re-- - 
cord;

Statistically, the Owls gained 379 
Mkd's on the ground, 265 coming 
Wm the dashing of Moegle. Ala- 

1—tndha, hard fought by the snarling 
I - Rice line, picked up , 188 yards

■ rushing. .
.owls, took-ihe-opening -kick*

__ off tod started off with power- 
., plus ground plays. They moved 

: irom their, own 23. to the ’Bama 33

fsSgs

ST, PAUL, Minnesota — Basketball fans in the Mississippi- '
■ headwaters vvill remember’Tennessee Slate University's onetlosS
¡ and two vrins for-the consolation trophyjrjjheTSaint.f’aul 
| giate invitational tourney glgya&fMoP"a?long, long time.
| TStT _ Tigers bowed—t.o-Tiustaviis' ■■ ■— • ■ —

T Adolphus College live 77-73 in their 
| flrat-game-df the 3 day tournament 
I Dee—29-31. The Tigers then un-- 
f lashed "blinding. speed to trounce 
i Augsburg College 85-63 and Ma- 
! Caleste.- College 78-48 foi—the. u'o- 
■iphy. New-Year's eve night.

Tennessee's sharp shooting' Ver- 
| noi> McNeal wus named .to the ull-

Ï BY EARL S. CLANTONBY JACK MdAUGHUN .
™ (IN^j -

Michigan Slate's/ "come-from-be-
-Fun d - boy s"staged':anot her^pcu 
Rented last half finish Friday»to 
defeat^UCLA, 28 to 20, in, the 

riho a iRoseBo w iFoot bai I Cl as--
I I sic at Pasadena.

! fTh^Spartans rode-to victory“«»
I the winged feét óf Billy Wells, a
I 175-pound halfback who cracked the 

line like a 250-pounder.
- A capiicity crowd of moré than 
lOO.OOOZlilnsLwatclied the 'Spartans, 
badly outplayed and. outfought :in .
Ylfe^firsCJliali .return to. üie field I Wihex In the lorwnrd slot; 

—pifXrr-m'idgunn^estivitir^rdike^uTirwr
i With- Wells grinding out the ma- 

_J lor chunks ■ of yardage.- MSC over- 
came a 14 to 7 halftime deficit with 
two unstoppable touchdown drives.
—In~the->a stiver iod 1 _ w i th-the-gn me 
still hanglng-in the—balance and 
with MSC ahead by a slim 21 to 20 
ead, Wells put victoiy in. his hip

¡ pocket witli a sparkling punt re- 
I turn of 62 yai-ds for a touchdown.
! Wells’ outstanding performance

I

. ... ;_______
conch CJareik»''Cash’s Five romped 
through the rest of the gariie with
out the need of appiying presspre.. _ i 
Tile Tennessee lads rallied~ar0unil Sy;; 
Veriiop McNeal • 22 points scoring s 

Head. . "
^Augsburg's center Wes Bodin’s 
collected 23 • points for the game’s 
highpomt.. liohork.-Tennessee’s fast ea; 
break payed off for thè first time • 

I this season., Coach Cash pulled, a .
switch by starting hls veteran five a*

| witli Willie Thomas, senior, at cen-; 
place óf- sophomore-Ben _

—¿Tile sharp-eyed ;sehsatidhs from 
Nashville cut ■ loose with a 63.6 , 
shuothig-pereer.tage In the last half tor-in____________________ ______
that steam rolled the Tigers of Mu- Jackson who Cash has been start- 
Calqsler 78-48, Mite trailed 33-31 at Ing up to this game. Jackson’s ln- 
=htdi^tm>lfc4Hii)wHr-Dii'ler--iiH<Wer4T- 
Rnrihnrp *nri thn Sjpnt.c;

Guards Remus Nesbit and Melvin
Price broke the game open In the 
third frame by out scoring the 
Scots 23-11.

experience- has been slowing the 
teams fast break combinations.

Senior William Reed, forward, 
collected 21 'points for the Tigers 
romp over Augsburg to add to the 
tournaments highest scoring game— 
the two wins gives the Tigers a 4-3 
season record.

game, by ^UCLA’s_AlhAmerican tail-

L_;__ GF.ORGIE-WTNS SPLIT — George Buntun (left), favored-tuiddle-
'"“’freight of PlilladelpHuV is shoWif takhig “a" right to- the~ltc?rd"‘from 

Bobby Jones of the West Coast, in the second round of their recent- - 
tcn-rouiuler at Eastern Parkway arena in New York. Jotje^gaVi- a 
cood account of himsdf, VuCBchlon_v,ua_a split .decision. (Newspress 
FhntoJ. __________:--------------------------- - --------- ------------------------------- —

_-Tenhe.vne’s-Tive poured it on — ;_______________ .___ .
•the- final frame-scorinK“22 "points4—Gustavus Adolphus went on to 
while allowing-M'tiCalestei^-s- anere i win-the championship of-the-first

-ttainf- Pant -invitut-ionai—auer their- - - 
. .................. ,' much -discussed four-point win ov-

After a*, slow first game loss to I er Tennessee—the Tigers had a 73- • 
the Golden Gusties the Tiger Cagers [73 He up to the last 30 seconds of 
turned on blinding speed to trounce ‘ the game when n miscue by-Tiger-—- 
Augsburg for a shot at the consoln- forward George' Altman and a pe- ___
tion trophy. - i nalty gave .the Golden Gusties the

In front at intermission 52-34 edge. ---------- - 4

--------- ----- -------......_..,.icrarr-fi|m± 
ured in all of the'-Bruins' scoring 
He passed for two touchdowns and 
plunged over for another.

i Cameron’s touchdown strike to 
“1 Ronnie Loudd enrly in_ the fourth 

quarter put the Bruins in1 position 
to tie the score, 21-21, but John 
Hermann, with tile pressure- on.-- 
ihlsseil-4be. con'-irsion...

From-thnt-poitil; tlie'B 
forced to battle for a score Instead 
of-protecting- a-tier Wells^62-yurd 
rim minutes later ivas the finish
ing. touch .thaUassured-t-he Sparinns 
of victory.

-TWft- FUMBLES
Tlie Bruins. seemed headed for 

their first Rose Bowl victory in 
three appearances when they struck 

, enrly in tiie first quarter for a touch 
; down after capitalizing on n Michi
gan State -fumble. Cameron passed 
to Bill Stits for the score, and Hcr- 
niann converted to' make it 7-.0. -

Another fumble deep in'Spartan 
territory set up another UCLA

game high

CINCINNATI - (INS) - The National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation collects its affiliates in Cincinnati this week for their 43th 
annual convention, and the agendo has an old, familiar ring..

has found that it takes too long 
to process cases charging, vio
lations of the NCAA Code, 
which now must, be passed/up
on by three different commit
tees.

Heading the list of discussion 
topics are television, a review of 
last year’s khil run of one-platoon 
football and a tnov«» to further cur
tail pre-season practice and the 
length of grid anil basketball sche- 
(tuies. T ' /

HOLD FOR. SUNDAY
More than 1.200 lepivsentii- 

tives of universities and col
leges - throughout the nation 
will attend the combined meet
ings of the NCAA and five af
filiated organizations.
Holding conventions—simultane

ously with the parent NCAA arc 
football, baseball and track coach 
ing associations, the college ath
letic business managers associa
tion and the American College 
Public Relations Association (sports 
division). —r...

The, NCAA ngqnlla lists the fol- 
I lowing items:
1 1. A proopsal to_cstablisl) a

permanent committee to make . 
certain the colleges continue . 
devloping the strongest pos
sible contenders for the Olym
pic games.

2. Amendments to prohibit 
star! of fall fool ball practice 
lore September 1 and restrict 
number of varsity games to 
exclusive of post-season * competi
tion. Basketball would be similar
ly restricted Io start practice on 
Nov. 1. and schedule no more than

-26-regular season games.
3. Report bv the NCCA Tele-' 

vision Committee and a vote on 
whether to continue the con
trolled TV program In effect 
during the last three football 
seasons.

4. Creation of a new NCAA 
“vice-president-at-large’! to re
present the 'smaller'colleges on 
the NCAA Council and Execu
tive Committee.

5. A proposal to streamline 
the Association’s enforcement 
machienry. The NCAA Council

DY STUAR1 G. BAIRD
(li IS) Oklal'iOiiHM ’ iqht hail bock laiiy Gi igg-antl 
that readied
, tin* bubble cl nrrvioudv undeh-at^d Maryland's 

vKtui y ovet. the ,
i
I

MIAMI
a sooner lino 
Friday to bm 
football invincibility v/illi Ct biltoily louqllt 7 IO 0 

>wl.
set :i leeoni i-iuwil , 
'lu lled I:I!IS I lieei ■ I 
-point iiniii'l'iluu.".
C.riKi! iippprently 

but reversed [
field and went 13 yards to the' 

block i 
i

Branch Rickey
Hails Trade
With Braves

CHICAGO—(INS)— Branch Ric
key, General .Manager of the Pitts
burgh Pirates, said-Thursday that 
the recent trade, which sent six 
playèrs to his National League. Club 
for Danny O’Connell, was a good 

-mover-’:------------------- ----------- - ------
The former general manager of 

the Brooklyn. Dodgers, who ~ is in 
Chicago to address the college phy
sical education association, also 
took time out to present the views

-ôf-amateur and professional sports^
Explaining the player transac

tion which brought three Milwaukee 
Brave veterans and three Rookie 
pitchers for the much heralded 
O’Connell. Rickey said:

“For the sake of the future, I 
had Io give up a good player. One 
good man can bring a last place

T

I

Friday at Dallas.

on three first downs. Moegle and 
Right Halfback Gordon Kellogg 
carried most of the load;

The Tide took over on its own

-I exallc-d deieiv.ivö hcitjlus ' combined ¡-toudidown In the followhiK period. 
- • I . ... I . > ■ > > . 1 . . I /. A I z I . 1 fillfl /Ull'llnrl . « i ... ..dll.

Terpb ni ilio Orange Bo 
in 11 plays and 
of 68.718 sim-dr 
ing lor Ilio six

At one time, 
was trapped pussln; 
ill;
Maryland 33 with a rocking 
from End Carl Allison.

Grigg's flashy run was 
sprung loose by tremendous

a ho 
line 

blocking and a barricadp set up by 
Fullback Bob Burris on the 18 that 
took out two in(n.

One Maryland defender rocked 
Grtg.g on the five, but was simply 
carried aiToss by the na(fon> 
i.hird.-leading scorer. „ . ,,

Maryland wasted little time uet- 
“tinfif to work alter the opening 
kickoff. Taking tlie ball oii the 
Sooner 37 after a’ 

"passed" to Dick Noland, fol* . nine, 
then Hanulak mftl Fullback Ralph 
Felton, worked the bull down to 
the point where* Oklahoma made 
its first goal-line stand.

AH'America Tijekh-^j D. Roberts. 
Center Kurt Burris and Tackle 
Roger Nelson covered . t hem-selyes 
with- glory boating back that Mary
land .assault, .But Oklahoma was in 
trouble quickly .again when Buddy 
Leake's fumble was r/TOvcred by. 
Guard John Bowersox on the 19- 

! Maryland moved to the nine, but 
i once again were denied and Fel

ton's unsuccessful field goal at
tempt gave the Sooncrs the ball

The Terps' Dirk Beil ski also fell 
short on a 44-vard field goal at- 

■ tempt Ln the hectic first, quarter
It was the fist Maryland slnit- 

' out since 1948. and Oklahonir

pu

20-yard line and were" idrcea' to riiH'ni'qbVof llie"cellar ’’
The Pirates received outfielders 

Sam Jeihroe and Sid Gordon and 
pitcher Max Surkont lor the Pirate 
third baseman plus three Rookie 
hurlcrs.

Rickey pointed mit'"tliat-tlll''LN:l-

punruir third down “after"'.an in
complete pass and a no gain 
ground play.

Bart Starr intercepted a Rice 
pass on the 'Bama '49 and set up 
the first score of the game. On-n »iomil Collegiate Athletic A'ssociiF; 
seven play march. Lewis bulled lion will not solve the controversial 
over from one yard out. Bobby recruiting problem in college ath- 
Luma’s extra point’was blocked, ’lories. He explained:

On the first-play of the second “The NCAA will never initiate 
;riod Moegle pushed the Owls in- reforms. The Association has many 

a tie on his 79-yard dash off’fine men who have ip mind the 
’ ' ' ’ {’/»o<l. health ot sports.’’, _ ___

• Huv.’uver. Rickey said that there 
is not enough "unanimity among 

1 the members" to bring about re- 
, forms because "the NCAA is divide 
cd too much on the many issues 
confronting the organization."

The Pirate executive lashed out at 
College’s offering room, board and 

1 tuition to athletes, calling it “un
believable." He said: 

r Getting something for nothing 
can* be harmful for boys. That’s 
why. I am against 'bonuses "in base-

- He-pointed-out—that bonuses are 
bad for. team morale .and, added 
that veteran players resent a kid- 

-who- gets’ a-lot“Xrt"monejrbeiore he’ 
earns it.

a

r - ...
right tackle. -. - ..

Fcnstemaker’s kick was perfect, 
to make the score, 7-6. ;

Tile Tide immediately went in
to 'action and moved from their 
own 20 to the Rice 10 where Mac 
Taylor recovered a 'Bama fumble.

The Owls were moved back to I 
the five-yard line on an ‘offside I 
play ' and Moegle’s 95-yard freak 
scoring ' play, .followed with the aid 

. of 'Barna’s 12th" nw. -shortly be
fore the half ended. . ~ —

-With-five-minutes-remalnlng—in 
the third period, Moegle took a 
pitciiout from Feiistemaker- and 

-swept right end for _a ..34-yard ' 
score,, climaxing a 67-yard drive.' 

The Owls moved to their final 
taliy-'at'-lbe start of the final 
period when scoring string Quart
erback Buddy Grantham scored 
from eight yards out on a keeper 
play. R. E. Worthman’s kick was' ■ 

-SOOd. . rsAw-st-vssis*------------- =■-
SCORE BV-PERIODS: 
ALABAMA - 6 0 6 0—6

,RICE.,;. q, ,.,14.. 7...: 7—28..
ii . ’ ♦ .r.hdrfuiTiTTnrilsci'rai
tl iin ixuii ' . sell xLijisilu t-.iiLti

Two More Plciyers 
Signed By Chisox
Chicago White Sox players rcturn- 
'ed their' 1954 signed contract' 
Thursday bringing to 10 the nurn-

LIk .v inb'.hl store 
(lie third period. 

■ >wn dropped Bill 
attempted * to punt 

after (hat- the Soon- 
ly to the 16 where.

lijnl.T'd !17 ilmii’di 
a second ! line

Tackle Don
Walker as he 
on the 32. lull 
ers moved on.,, ...— *..........
Jack Gin« fumbled the balPfiway. 

a 177-pound senior from 
1. Tex . sprinted 24 yards 
Sonnets' lone tally in the 
|i liter and quashed a late 

grabbing an 
the" hands o-f 
Hanulak’ that 
the national

Sherman 
for the f 
^ercnd • qi
Maryland threat by 
end zone pass Irom 
Terp Fullback Chet 
mi-j.’)'. have earned 
ihatnp at least, n tie.

Wh’le c.r^g was easily |he best 
Lack on (he field, the Sooner line 
saved the game Twice in . the first, 
half by twice stopping the Terps 
inside the 10-yard line.
SOONEKS HALT DRIVE_

Maryland had first down on the 
OklnhoiUji Tnur^ird, line midway 
in tite! rtjuding‘period. But' . fotpy 
plays laiPis''t'bP'*'Big Seven chatn- 
pinns from Norman, Okla., stopped 
Fullba'k Ralph Felton on the one- 
foot line.

' and /Cameron cashed it in with u 
two-yanl plunge, putting the Bruins 
ahead. 14 to ft. -

Il was a br<‘ak that eimblea the 
Spartans to get into the scoring 
eoluinn at. all in the first half. 
Ellis Duckett blocked a Ctuiwron 
pu lit late in the second period, pick
ed up the bal land dashed six yards 
for a touchdown.
78-YARD DRIVE

When the Spartans returned to 
ï thé field for t.he .third period, they 
i were a new team. They ’ promptly 
I drove 78 yards in 14 plays with 
1 Wells chewing up big hunks of yard- 
I age. Leroy Bolden,« also ¡a Spartan 
i firebail, scored from the" one, and 
Evan Slonac converted to tie the 

lH game at 14-14.

I

M“a ryki net's ailing All-America 
Quarterback Bernie Faloncy play
ed-.'-less-Hi an three minutes late in 
the third quarter, entering the 
game when Maryland^nrovefl the 
ball to Oklahoma’s 44-yard line.

But even with this tremendous 
sparkplug to guide them, the Tcrps 
were forced to punt five plays lat
er from the 30. Faloney went.out 
at this point and never'*returned.

Tlie Sooners also had to play 
without -t.hcir fancy Split-T Quart
erback Gene Caíame. In the last 
half. Caíame, who outshone Marv- 
land siena! caller^ Charles Boxold 

-witinr fancy arrays ~ tiñde~ pitclv" 
outs that always.caught the seem-

Cubs', and Ai /.Uram a 
who played with Oklahoma ne.,, halflinip nn(| snw‘ his
m the Texas League last, season^:---- i4iftm-T44THsh—|:hejr^greatest---hour

ri njH—Hie—benuh—----------
80-YARD DRIVE

Calnm'« and Griff combined their 
steady talents on Oklahoma’s .«-cor
ing march that covered 80 yards

1948.

bex of n.en now in the fold.
- -The White Sox offire announced 
.that 'they. have. rtc.eiv.cà' contrari'
from Corl Sawatski. a catche” rc- 
ccntLy_Dbtamed\irmn the Chic: no.

SaWatSki, who ia 26; appeared in 
43 games with the Bruins last sea
son and i-- expected to be employ
ed mainly as a p.nchhittei

i

Ilia hottest argument may de
velop on tlie TV question, although 
three convention1 ballots and two 
mall referendums in“ past years • 
have overwhelmingly favored con
trols.

Minutes later, the Spartans launch 
«1 another long scoring offensive 
Ural went. 73 yards in 10 plays. Wells 
again was (lie big gun, going 27 
yards to put. State in scoring posi
tion. Wells plunged over from the 
two for, Ute score, and Michigan 
State was ahead, 21 to 14, the first 
time that State was out in front:

Cameron brought the Bruins back 
irftb contention early in the fourth 
quarter with a perfect 28-yard strike 
to Ronnie Loudd in the end zone 
for a score. It was then that,Her
mann missed the' conversion, and 
UCLA's chances went up in smoke.

Then Weils made his 62-ya-rd. run 
to sew up. the game?-'

The victory moved the big ten 
back into the win column after 
Wisconsin’s loss to USC last year

SCORE BY PERIODS
'................. 14 7—28

0 G—20

SCORE
Michigan State .... 0 7
UCLA ......... . 7 7

Tickets Go On

I

The bout will br Uk-vised na
tionally oil the CliS TV circuit.

Satterfield’, h a s’.been going 
through his paces at Eddie Nichol’s 
south side g.vm.

Ike Bernstein. Satterfield’s mn-

Angeleno SCORES UPSET — Clar<mc<- Henry (white trunJcs) of 
T.nq Angeles, snakes jry a’right to the body of Bob Baker o£Pittsburgh 
in the fourth found of their recent bout al Eastern l’arkwajTarena in 
New YorfcFileavily outweighed uuiLundenl»,-. ¡k Ui?-brttitig,^4hfe-Los-

• Angeles lighter won a unnninn)X«n^t’isif>n-x>v 
t oi We luucUcst lighters in the ring* (NewPholG.^

r^in. inr--laos-—
•,'er Häher.- lulinittedlyono

--■>----- A

I’- T i- - •t'V

the 
bo- 
the 

ton.

Notre Dame leads a faction fav
oring unrestricted / football TV, 
while the Big -Ten-voted recently 
for replacement of the present 
on-game-n-week video program by 

system of regional control.
Any tinkering with the 1953 ' 

football substitution rule will be 
a by product of discussions by 
Hie NCAA and the Football 
Coaches Association. The Foot
ball Rules Committee meets of-' ' 
1er the NCAA sessions and 
usually follows NCAA and the 
Coaches; recommendations, al- 

._ though 'last year it ignored a,
4-to-l Coaches’ vote in favor of 
retaining 
system.

a

I
the two-platoon’ ’ ‘

The coaches are not expected to; 
press for- the return of unrestrict
ed substitution; But many of them 
do want liberalization of the 1953 
rule, which did not allow sUbsti- 
t.uted-for plnyers to. return during 
the first and. third periods anà on

duline the final four minute's 
the second and fourth, quarters.

ly 
of

I
I

The old problem of keeping men’s 
lies well-groomed has been solved by 
making them of nylon combined 
with wool—as washable as women's 
stockings. Smartly styled with em
broidery and self-fringe, ■they come 
i nsix patterns an dfive color com
binations

CHICAGO—(INS)— The Inter
national Boxing Club Thursday 
placed tickets on sale’ for the 10- 
round heavyweight bout between 
former titleholder Ezzard Charles 
and Bob Satterfield at the Chicago 
Stadium an- 13.

The IBC announcement said that 
a ringside ducat will cost $6.75 
„Gbjtrles,. who uon the crownfrom 
Joe Walcott in 1949 but later lost 
it to Walcott in 1951, arrives in 
Chicago tomorrow to begin train
ing for the fight which the Cin
cinnati slugger hopes will land him 
a title shot against the present

1 Decorative hankies are handy 
¡ travel accessories Not only may 
; they be used as seaxves,-party ap- 
: rons. or neckwear, bbt they are easy 
to launder. When ToTcTccl flat at

1 the bottom of a suitcase, they will 
keep everlastingly pressed,, looking 

j as fresh as evvV When you unpack.

' Practical, long-lasting stainless 
ystefcl tableware hasjprogressed from 
; the kitchen to elegant' dihnei*-place 
settings. You never have to polish 

; sburilcss steel — it nee.ds’only sim- 
, pie soap - and - water' washing to 
/make it. shine. Since it’s stronger 
than any handsome flatware you’ve 
ever used before, it will stand the 
rigors of constant use.

Satterfie
Saie For Charles,

PUTTING UP THE DUKES — Dusquesne's Jim Tuck<’(4), who

X ■ ri'?'. -

;-
If the baffle plate of you jelcctric 

rangd is separate from the heating 
unirrremoye il from the oven and 
.wash thoroughly in hot soapsuds. 
Then rinse, dry, and return it to the 
oven.

i • i. -oi

rtAiou tur Atuu Diars-uusquesnes Jim tuçkîÇ’Wj who • 
is one of the reasons way the team is rated second in the eoüeje ' ’ Ï
basketball standings, leaps wikby into Ine air trying xor the basket in 
-the-first period-oUa^rcccnt-gaine-wiUi-New-York-university-at-Mftili———— 
sou Square Garden. N.Y.U/s-Joe Scarpinato (37)-reachos out to blQCk—— 
the play. The Dukes, who liO’d unde leafed Brigham Young the Dt£ht 
before, beat N.Y.U. by 75 to 49. (Newspress Photo.) . )

• i t.' ’. ’i r ¡ ~ j '.'*7-
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. Trimming U. S. Aid

The Federal Reserve Board reported recently the time is hear 
when the United States coulcLhalt. most.of_iis-huge-foceign-econo-_ . 
mic aid program. Soon the other free-nations^of-the-world-will-be- • 
able-to get. along-W.ithoui_this_aid^Jhe-Board.reported— —

The basis for that statement was the record of foreign coun
tries during the last fifteen.months, which — for the first time since 
World War II — sold the United States more than they bought. 
Because U. S. economic aid was also being extended in this period 

___ dollar, reserves ~in_foreign-Cduhtries. built-upZcarisiderably and 
”7 thisTis ci very encouraging economic note.

’” One of the prerequisites of such a program is'for U. S. buyers 
“to be able-toJauy-foreign-produced goods. While U. S.-industries 

3 ’should not be put oultof business, our trade restrictions should be 
3 low enough to allow "sufficient foreign goods to be sold that 

——foreign-countries will get the dollqrs-with-which they can buy 
American products. If we keeja our trade restrictions at a mini- 

■■---rounîTând'Iôww’ some of’ ourinriffs/’lhen many- foreigners will 
.3 earn dollars and many of these dollars will, in turn, be spent

for S.-produced goods.' ¿

Only through this kind of program can these countries be- 
■ corne financially independent; and maintain a trade balance 
with the United States, and not he forced to resort to high artifi
cial trade restrictions. If such a program eliminates the need for 
the billions of dollars in economic aid which this country has ex
tended since 1947, the net result will be most beneficial,

UNITED NATIONS, N. ■ Y.— 
(GLOBAL)— PALESTINE — The 
United States warned Israel and her 
Arab neighbors to-take Immediate 
steps toward settlement of the 
problem of more than 800,000 Arab 
refugees or risk loss of American 
contributions—to —re.fugee—relief 
Leslie J. Carver, acting Director 
of the UN Relief and Works 
Agency for Arab Refugees of the 
Palestine War, told the Assemby’e 
Special Political Committee that 

-projects to make the refugee "self- 
supporting have been “.disappoint
ing” because they want nothing 
but repatriation. Israel has said 
that it cannot permit them-to-re- 

-tumr^—- ———-----------------—
PUERTO RICO— Following ex- 

" tended"" debase;— the—Assembly's 
"Trusteeship Committee adopted—a 
-resolution-supporting Jhe , decision 
of the United States ihat Puerto 
Rico is no longer a non-self-govern 
Ing territory and that, therefore, 
this country need no longer report 
to the UN on conditions there. The 
United States insisted, with Puerto 

-Rican supjxirt. - that—the Island - is 
"now aT'-'cdmm’o’nwealth’"-find that’ ~ - 
there will be no further reports, re- 

_gardless of Assembly action.
UN MOURNS IBN SAUD— The 

-United-Nations—flag—was—flown_at_ 
half-staff in honor of Kin, It>n 
Saud and commitee session. Mon- 
day morning were opened with re- 

-peated. expressions of sympathy-foi. 
the people of Saudi Arabia on the 

-death .of their—rulen—Secretary, 
General Dag’ Hammarskjöld sent a 
cable to prlnce Falsal al-Saild, Mlir. 
ister1 for Foreign Affairs, express-. 
ing the condolence’s’of the United 
Nations. In the Political and Se
curity Commlttee/and the Trustee, 
ship Committee, one minute of si
lence was observed before taking 

. up the day’s business.

(Accredited UN Correspondent)

Registered U. S, -Patent Office.
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THE LINESBETWEEN

“ENtlGHTEN-COURT-DECISIONS”ARE-GRADUALLYBREAKING-THEIR-GRIP

appropriately said, -There is a time 
to all things,” and most certainly 
there is a time to make and spend 
the dollar and a time to seek plea

PRINCE OF PEACE VERSUS I
PRINCE OFWAR 1

At Christmas time there is for- • 
ced upon mankind-the necessity of 1 
reflecting on the advent of the sure-

—But-to-make-money-spending-and 
pleasure seeking the chief emphasis 
for Christmas is a tragedy; The 
commercialization of Christmas fa
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THE CITY DESK
TRAIN KILLS MAN 83

Jim Keys, 83, of 419 Stewart alley died two hours after he 
was struck by a switch engine Wednesday morning on the N. C.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message everv 
day.Tt’is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortunsy

Count the letters in.your first name. If the number of lette.rsjs 6 oW 
more, subtra'* 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner ortne-rec- 

—- tangle and check-every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
~ readlhe messagelhe-letters underathe checked figures give^you^-.^-—-

REVIEWING

By WILLIAM GORDON

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World.

Violence; A Changing Pattern
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—(SNS)—The train was brought to a stop 

thirty miles out of Augusta, Georgia, and a farmer, Perry Jeffers 
- and four of his sons were taken off and shot to death. The men 

who committed the crime, wore ho masks. Law officials failed to 
raise even a finger to apprehend the killers, their reason being, 
Jeffers and his sons had killed a white man who was a member of 
thé Ku Klux Klan.

— 3 “ j Afew nights later a group of men made g visit to the small 
farm of Jeffers. There was a knock at the door of his small Cab
in. An invalid son was lying in bed while his ill mother sat near 

' the door watching and praying for the safety of her husband and
■ four other sons. She did not know at the time, that they had be

come victims of a mob. 7Y1 - , -

-. - Thinking friends were calling, the woman walked slowly to 
the door of the cabin, and opened it. Outside, she saw more 
than a dozen robed men, on horse-back, standing before the little 
farm;cabin.- Their robedfi^üres cast a ghostly shadow about the 
yard. One man dismounted and walked up to the cabin door.

"Is this the home of Jeffers?", he asked. "Yes", came a 
weak replyfrom the ill woman, standing in the door of the cabin.

Without further questioning, she was snatched from the cab- 
in. Her son was dragged from his .bed and shot on the spot. He 
died second;.later. Meanwhile, his~mofKer was hung to a tree in 
theiyard by bed clothing, while a .fire was lit over the body’of the 
¿eàd. son. Then in the light of the moon and the funeral pyre, 
theimobsters rode away, their figures losing themselves under the 
blanket of the early dawn. " " ‘.7 . ’ . -'

■ . The Jeffers family, wiped out by mob violëhcé7wâs~ohly one

& St. L. tracks near Neptune in South Memphis. -

to

l
!'l

of the many episodes in lynching history so prevalent around 1868 
~~’ and the Fatter part of the nineteenth century. Much of this spirit 

of mob violence has haunted us even up to the first half of the 
twentieth century. Mob violence, which had its inception on the 

ffringes ofthe American frontier and in the South, rose to its peak 
around 1895. it played a large part in dictating the pattern of 
life during this era.» Historians say, that regional mentality was 
at’Such a low level during this period that lynchings were oiccuring 
at the rate of almost one a day. Historians also admit without 
reservations/ffidt civiflzed man has goneJhrough few periods less 
brutal—a period when the hood and robe were in many ways the 

. predominant symbols of justice. '
.... "s’ ’ 7 ■

------ -- -As a people and-a-natioh.-we shDuld be thankful-tKat a ldrgA: 
. - er part of our population is faking on maturity. By contrast to 

the Jeffers type of killing, violence is taking on a changing pattern, 
«/, For the ’second straight, year now Tuskegee Institute has re

ported nd lynchings.-: This is a far'cry, even from the type of , 
■' ¡ynchiug which occured in Monroe, Georgia in 1946 when four i

Five-Way
(Continued From Page One)

ments, federal officers tried
make arrangements for Jones to 

-pay off . the-fine. Joe-York—Thomas
ville councilman aijd town .mar
shall, said that he had authoriz
ed .Holt by telephone Sunday night 
to send a check fop the past, due' 
fine and to have the Bessemer of
ficers or the,.Clarke County Sheriff 
to call him to verify the agreement.

“I even agreed," said Mr. York, 
"to pay the difference If there was 
one and let Jones or Holt repay 
me, or if there was an overpay
ment to rebate the difference.”

‘ He added: T did not have the 
..records- at hand when Holt called 
me and did not recall the exact 
amount.”
FEDERAL ADVICE

Mr Holt mae the call on the ad
vice of a Birmingham Federal 
Court officer in an effort to clear 
up the liquor case fine

Attendants at the Christian 
Benevolent Funeral ' Home in 
Thomasville said that' Sheriff Hill 
brought the body there around 8 

,a. m. Monday, Dec 28 There was 
$1- 87 'on thé victim. The money 
and' the wallet were turned over 
to the mother-of Mr. Jones who 
lives in Thomasville. Undertakers 
said they noted two bullet wounds, 
one. in thé -heart and the other in 
the chest.

Jones moved to Bessemer with 
his family because of fear of his 
life after he testified against 
Sheriff Hill September 21 in a 
case which ended in a mistrial.

Sheriff HS11 further stated that 
Jones grabbed for the sheriff’s
pistol but did-not know how'to
work an automatic holster latch 
He said that the warrant had been 
issued'“about six months.” 
STAR WITNESS

Jones had been the government's 
' star witness during a trial in fede
ral—court—at----Mobile—-involving
Sheriff Hill, Sam Deas. Kushla 
night club, operator and Pat Rone 
of Jackson, used car dealer Jones 
testified' thaj. he fumed down a 
propo'ition-'to sell'illegal whiskey 
for Hill and Deas under a $2-a- 
gallon protective arrangement. ~

Insp. Cliff Legg, supervisor of traffic, said Keys died at John 
Gaston hospital. The inspector quoted the engineer, W. L. Dar
den, 59, as saying Keys walked back and forth across the tracks. 
The engineer told police Keys’appeared confused." 

_____ Inspector Legg said Keys’ death occurred on private proper- 
ty and would not be counted as a city traffic fatality. Keys re
ceived a fractured skull and leg fractures.

Keys is survived by his son Willie Keys and daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey Swift. ■ ’■'•

Fuheral services were conducted Saturday, Jan. 2, at St. Paul 
Church in Capleville, Tenn., with Southern Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements. . . .
BROTHER MAY LOOSE EYE

Hiking up for Ills yoiinger brother 
may cost Fred Jones, 15-the sight 
of his right eye.

Police Inspector Pete' Wiebenga 
said Fred was hit with a bottle by 
another lb year old boy Wednesday 
■night, the glass slicing thru his eye 
lid to damage the cornea. Jones is 
at John Gaston Hospital.

Wiebenga said the other boy had 
snatcned a cap from Fred’s brother, 
Melvin. 10, after a_Scout meeting at 
Olivet Baptist Church, 270 E. Cal
houn) ■ ’ .

WALKER HOME RESIDENT 
WINS TROPHY

Mr. and Mis. Robert Hayes, of 
3310 Rochester was presented a 
trophy by Ozzie Horne, president of 
Dr. J. E. Walker Homes Civic 
Club for- having the-best decorated 
home ill the Dr. j. E Walker 
subdivision , during the yuletide sea- ■ 
son. . ■ ■ ■

The trophy was donated by the 
Coca Cola Bottling Co., of Mem-; 
phis. *
TO FACE ASSAULT CHARGE 
FEB. 1

The trial of. John Arthur Hall, 19 
-of 1468 Kimball,’charged with as
saulting an 8 yeaf-old-glrl. last Oc
tober, lias been set for Feb., 1 ac- 
■■n’-ding’ to Atty7Gen. John Heis- 
kell. ' •

Hall was indicted on the charge 
of assault and battery on a female 
under 12 years with Intent to have 
unlawful knowledge of her. Hall is 
alleged to have enticed the child 
away from her companions with 
whom she was picking flowers and 
assaulted her. police charged. Hale 
fled to Detroit following the crime, 
police said, wher.c he was picked up 
’ast November. He. was returned 
here on a Federal warrant charging 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution.
PREDICTS MORE JOBS 
FOR NEGROES

Miss Roberta Church, consultant 
for minority groups to the Depart
ment of Labor at Washington, D. 
C., on-her recent visit to.-Memphis 

•11 fileting reports-were---- givenJ-rT1r-tlie-iioli<lsys-stated that--Federal-

Alcohol and Tobacco'Tax. Unit of
fice ’ at Atlanta-to re-Lnvestigate 
the case. * ■ , ' 1 - ’ ’■

U. S Attorney Percy Fountain 
at Mobile who previously had -said 
"I am very much interested in the 
case and I am going to do every
thing I can to find out what the 
facts are,” suggested that. Alcohol 
Tax Unit would invesigate ‘because 
the victim testified In a 
case.”

Circuit Solictor Edward 
ner said that the Clarke 
Grand Jury would investigate the 
fatal shooting next Spring.

"Prompt and vigorous prosecu
tion to the limit of the law’ was 
urged in Washington. D C., by 
Clarence Mitchell of the NAACP 
Washington Bureau

Jones, a mechanic, had asked 
and received federal protection af
ter he testified in the ‘liquor-trials-

liquor

P. Tyr- 
County

about the victim's reaction to go-

he ivas, signed up
Reie.ce of Miller, was order

'd Thursday by Federal Judge 
-.tarion S. Boyd when an investiga- 
ion .showed Miller had registered at 

Tate County, Miss., three years ago 
_and was rejected for military ser
vice .
.John McGirt, 65, .died at Crltten- 

don Memorial Hospital, Thursday of 
injuries received the evening of 
Dec. 24, when he was . struck on 
the street. Police listed Don E. 
E. Chamblin of Meridan, Miss., as 
driver uf the car.

Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ the 
-Lord—-The—song-^tTTat-the—angels- 
sang that still- night above the 
plains of Bethlehem reverberates 
throughout the earth and moves 
men to contemplate once more the 
nativity of Our Lord.

There is quite a difference be
tween Christmas then and^ Christ
mas no’ 
Chrlst-fiiled and the Chri t was the 
center of attraction The Màgi that 
arrived in Bethlehem from Persia 
were attracted by the Star of the 
Last and were evidently. thriUeazitff

Soviet Press
Hails Malenkov’s
New Yr. Message

PARIS —(INS)-— The . promi
nence given by the officiaLSoviet 
press and radio “
Georgi Malenkov’s

to Premier 
___ _ _________ new year’s 
mesage was viewed Saturday by 
European diplomats arid newspa
pers as an indication of the im
portance the Kremlin attaches to 

7-the” statement.______________ „
The official 'communist party 

paper, Pravda,-which is widely 
circulated throughout .all the 
Soviet Union, devoted 'its lead edi
torial today to comment on the 
statement, .sent to the American 
people in response to a question
naire from this correspondent.

The Editorial, broadcast by the 
Moscow Radio, said the Russian 
people share ‘with all their heart" 
Malenkov's sentiments that there 
are no real obstacles to” Improved 
Soviet-American relations.

The wide domestic circulation of 
the Malenkov interview and Pra
vda’s comment in Russia was 
found particularly significant by 
the right,; wing . Paris paper, L'au- 
rore. which said tftiKjnornirig that 
the fact the .statements “were Tri
produced in a good' place by al) 
Russian newspapers seems to prove 
first of all that they were not only 
destined for foreign usage.

'One can—believe they were, dic
tated by a desire to prepare the 
Soviet people for a resumption of 
direct discussions with • the West

1 
I

easily one of tjié tragedies_ot_mo— 
dern times. When the merchants 
and railroads and liquor dispensar
ies and dance-halls and post-card 

— impressaries and telephone andThe first Christmas was tçlegrftph Jine? £he regtliave
liad ilieirs. thtTe is little left for 
the Christ Child Jésus. In veryj 
truth ¿here is no room fOT'htm ln I 

-the inn.' 3 7 ’ ‘ ' Wr
----  ------- -- ------- ..il- 

center-of -Christmas then; he fa all" 
but banished from Christmas now. 
This fact is further Illustrated by 
war-like temper of the nations. 
Within recent years we have gas 
stoves-with pilot lights which keep 
the light always burning and no 
match is needed to set off the 
flame. It has come about that.we 
have pilot wars always-ready to set 
off a world war, .

In olden times there were season 
of war and season of peace, suoh as 
the time uf peace that- prevailed 
when Jesus Christ was born But 
today wars never cease, and they 
are becoming deadlier and more 
brutal and merciless The nations 
are even todav sick at heart as they 
contemplate the tragic eventualities 
of a third world war which at times 
seems .inevitable. ’

There. is every possibility that 
mankind may be destroyed from 
the face- of the earth unless some
thing is1 done and that right speed

ily to counteract the inclinations of . 
----- 7 . —. — other 

words the Prince of Peace is CM 
lenged unto death by the Pr®K 
of war. It does not seem to make 
a greàt-diffèrence with the nations 
to know’ that nobody wins thé cur- j

A few years ago the world was 
wading in blood to overthrow Ger- 
many and today the same nations 
that humbled-Germany want to re
arm Germany tn help them fijçht 
against Russia who heloed to over
throw Germany and did more than 
?nv other power to stem the tide of 
Hitlerism Japan upon whose luck
less land we unleashed the deadly 
ahd merciless atom bomb is now 
,setting forth to. the United States in 
no uncertain language that Amer
ican soldiers need to be withdarwn 
forwith from the 9 R A TTHHAA 
forthwith from the Land of the 
Rising Sun Germany’s speaking 
up has emboldened Japan.

I And so it is the Prince of War, 
against the Prince of Peace. Yet 
Right goes marching on! a.

say, “We have seen his star in the whereas Jesus Christ was“ 1
east anil are come to worship him." 
Even while the heavenly hosts were 
singing "Glory to God in the High
est,” the Magi worshipping at the 
manger shrine and adoring Him 
who was in very truth the Alpha 
and Omega

Not only was the Christ child-on 
the first Christmas morning the 
center of attraction but He was the 
object of a matchless adoration and 
became the source.of a transcendent 
joy: for it is written, "When they 
had found the babe they rejoiced 
with exceeding great joy," and to 
climax.it all they opened their trea
sures and gave unto him gifts of 
gold and frankincense and myrrh."

Whenever the heart burns with 
the fire’ of gratitude, it always wants 
to give something; for as one has 
wisely said-, "Giving is living and 
only he who freely gives truly lives." 
Tims our first Christmas was a time 
of times, in that Jpsus wiis both the 
center and circumstance of the 
world's grandest occasion. That was 
Christmas then. But what of Christ
mas now?

Christmas has degenerated into a ?}]
open season for dollar hunters and A
pleasurçr seekers~. This must not 
be construed as an argument 
¿gainst money and pleasure per se. 
.Money has its place and so has
pleasure As has been l wiseIy;'And^-re.n'' '■vnï's-

ed up. . . and when it is-time to 
make his final report, to 'him It 
seems all too abrupt.

7. TIME never mistreated any
body ... every person has a twent- 
four-hour share; but enough must 
must Le well utilized or one Wil) 
find himself barer

8. Tills word of only four letters 
becomes a problem to many folks 
who spend time looking in dream 
books :ind the rest, listening to 
silly jokes.

9. TIME, on the other hand be
comes man's best friend when he 
uses it laiefully to develop himself 
and to lift his fellowman.

10. What greater joy can TIME 
afford, ’hari the expression of a 
mce wayward soul, too far gone al
most for redemption, but now says 
"I have been made whole.”

11. This is the invaluable worth
of TIME when it is used to make 
one holy. .... nothing is richer in 
all the world, than to be able to fade 
God-boldly.— -------- —

12. This Is when "TIME’’ on its

Glitter on a Budget
You can have a glitter oh any

thing from a cocktail dress to your 
-living- room-draperies-without  “feel-" 
ing a bit frivolous^ A non-tamish-interrupted for- seven years.”

— Other Paris -and-LondQn news--.employment offices will soon begin 
■i-t-Tr -makin'-i—mueh—g-i-ea-ter—-efforts—to

place Negroes in good jobs. But 
nlatis are still indefinite, she add
’d. •
UEJECTED BY ARMY:____ _____
TAILED FOR NOT REGISTERING 

Floyd Miller. 25, of 2552 supreme, 
,______  ___ .. _ was arrested Dec. 17 and jailed for
Hill, but we have "been powerless. ,LjKeeK&itciLlocaU~draft-board of-

Sheriff Hill. ' One said Jones 
looked "terrified'” and the other 
said he/ seemed “unafraid.."

Jones testified that four weeks 
after he refused the offer that he 
was beaten by G C. (Doc) Allen 
and Deas and told" "not to be 
caught in Thomasville again;” At 
the trial the sherifFs^defense was 
that Jones and other“ government , 
witnesses ha<Lbeen-arrcsted for-the-
medal sale of whiskey and were 
trying to get even with him

Jones allegedly said he was beat
en with a pistol and walking stick. 
ARRESTED DEC. 23 '.

1 Jones was arrested Dec. 23 by 
...ATTU.events-and-eharged—with' 

transporting’ bootleg whiskey. 
Agent reported they caught Jones';

j with 22 gallons,_He is under $1000 
' - _ 3.._1 Court ac-

I tlon. 777777 -

Mrs. Hurley in a prepared stated 
ment said: "The NAACP has had 
previous complaints against Sheriff 
1.3, —. ...
to ~ act--beC311seinti:nidatio:r--:-hbs 
made the Negroes in- that, section 
afraid to sign affadivtts or any 
thing else: Jones’ killing, , shows 
wliythev fire afraid.- ’’ ’

ricials reported he had not" register
ed for the draft. ?His status came 
to attention of the draft board 
when Miller personally escorted his 
brother-ter the -office to~make-sure

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”v .wvwsyw in Hl. I 7 W 11C11 1UUI

.’’ 3 ys>urig"pëoplé-wë‘re-shotTlown"irrcold blood by mobsters-
There is still violence of course, but the method is one of a -. .. -

changing pattern. Instead of the lynch mob of the past, small I T1111, 22 (talions. He is 
--—flfàups conspire to beat-and-kill-their-yictimST—^^T—------------ ------- bond pending Federal

- —This new methodof yiolence is not primarily a-Southerri phe- <

mo!?» we get teen-age gangs in Boston, police brutality in New club while Sheriff^Hill was report- 
York and thé Whité Circle League with its brutal methods in _ChL cdly ¿present. Deas -was arrested, in 
cago. Yes, we still have hate arid’.bigotry with us, but mostly in c°hnection_ wltlv tlwjçhootlng; ad- 

' from’nubSinmne’ / T°da d sympathy « Xd 1uk-S“o ïndlct
- from public opinion. Again thankstfo our-maturity as a region" anTvonFIn the ciseT ’ ’

and as a nation. Whether this be a realization-that.we. have too 1 Returning to the 
milch at sfalce-to-be-allied-with brutality,'"’or. thgt the leadership ‘’Assistant Toxicologist Grubb sug-I

- views such action as.inconsistent witn our doctrine we are-obvious- i Eeste.d that while he did not flnd^
ly improving our total lot. ' i æ
y.-Olje point is certainly apparent. The sane among us fully 

¿ . realize .that we cannot continue to point out the wrongs of mher
¿iP.tio^iiiapd countries whileiour own-methods here-at-home with 

^.îÿiywhdmàn beings are nothing short of barbarism.' In the' 
mdb. violence, we can see g vast improvement, even over 

thè p.ast Tepiyears. Let's hope that this trend continues, riot only 
' ^dt in all areas of race relations. Let's say that it

- tf-y<t pfe to remain a free apd sound nation.

4*«

’ Aíleñ^ who àireïedly-rpçrticipateil; ■
in the Beating of Jones was shot to

i 
J 

’ anyone Tn the case. ' :
: ’ investigation, !

mitted the faial shooting but a

Tuny-bullets—they might have gone 
¡through an open window which i 
| was in the path of fire. -He said ;

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con- 
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The dnly Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.,

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
thè MEMPHIS WORLD. Have'our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for théìowprice of only 12c.

ibtâce Phone 87-3052 - Res. M-1723 — 8-6784
IHOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

•iWJUnden Avenue — Mempiiii,Thn-
. 7—T^PQPTRAHB--^coPim — cÓMKTmrTTAm—;-------- ‘

-r . 88-mi-«-67M

that he drew this conclusion atler 
Sheriff Hill renacted the scuffle ' 
scene. Sheriff HUI had previously ' 
stated, ”l shot him three times.” i

■FBI Agent Gordon Shanklin' 
said "ah investigation fa being con- j 
ducted by the FBI pursant to In- j 
structions received from Mr War- ; 
ren Olney m assistant attorney ' 
generaHn charge of~the criminal ; 

.division. of the U S Department 
of justice in Washington.-D O.

- REVENUE INVESTIGATION 
" (The Revenue Service-at Wash
ington assigned ah investigator and

. a special Investigator from -the J

• .• ■' A-’i ‘ ( j':

' If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank bejow and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartfnent number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD. .' '

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,

164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Name . . ,
_ Address^ . . 
city..

„ .-Phone c.
State

3" ■

Dauer editorials reflected the view 
that the Kremlin ruler's words.. 
while they should not be accepted 
unconditionally, ' were more than 
propaganda,

-The Influential conservative 
London daily telegraph noted 
that thé premier’s- message was 
"marked by professedly cordial ex
pressions of friendship that were 
never tq-be bound .in the delive
rances of ffhe late Premier 
JôséphT’ Stalin ',’ 'A- 7

The Manchester (Eng ) Guar
dian expressed -similar sentiments 
about the conciliatory tobe of the 
Malenkov statement, and added: 
z “It offers a modicum of hope 

because its, very • yagueness is a 
departure from the previously 
rôck-bound demand, for a man on 
atomic weapons without, the prac
tice any measure of control."

-inward march—has—thoughtfully- - able.- washable-tnetallic-thread-wov^-’
'..........’ 1 - - en Into all manner of sudsàble fash

ion and household fabrics gives the 
most practical items that-impartant, 
precious-look.

been given its rightful place; when 
souls can joyously face their God 
and r°ally know they have been 
.saved-by Grace.____  ... _

Sentence Sermons
By Frank Clarence Lowry__

FOR ANP 
“TIME" 
--^ls'TIME;'--how-—quickly-41>: moves 
with nothing to hinder. wc
can’t get in its way. but with it can 
make many a blunder.

2. “I wish I had" is a common 
. nhrase-of—the—culprit,_too_o
heard alter acts are committed, and 
then he must pay with long weary 
hours wlujfein Ills soul might have 
benefitted. '

3. This motionless something we 
call TIME, steals ln,.and.then steals 
out: blit is that secret element 
with which man can bring great 
and mighty things about.

4. Man cannot see this mysterious 
thing, but his heart, ..with God’s 
'aws must heat. . , for this is the 
■ource that gives. men poise, and 
iestmctlVe elements, defeat

—STTMaiiTnuBtTTOt’ qilowTheTrio-“ 
.-nente to move too fast and escape 
:hlm unduly: to:be.happy~and get 
•tbe.-most^ouf or life,"he must take 
time tbibd hbjy.’Tr, -. ’
/ 6.\hb lastih^r'fhlngs, man seems
to;put last, 'then he¡ gets feU-muddl- 

‘ ■ ' ■ a ■.
;'C-

Banner Laundry-Cleaner

IF WE MISS 
BUTTON

Yes, if we return a shirt 
with a buttomnissing~we‘ii 
launder FREE that shirt 
plus one morel

CALL 8-3256 BANNER r—

climax.it

